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A b str a ct

Because of diffraction, propagating radiation cannot be localized to dimensions smaller th an half the
optical wavelength and hinders a comprehensive analysis of the structural, vibrational and electronic
properties of m aterials w ith size dimensions below one hundred nanom eters. To overcome this limit, a
nanoscale optical antenna is used to localize radiation to length-scales much smaller th a n th e wavelength
of light. By placing a laser-irradiated optical antenna, such as a bare gold tip, a few nanom eters above
a sample surface, (i.e. into th e samples near-field), an optical interaction between the confined field and
sample is used to induce a spectroscopic response w ithin an interaction volume of (20 nm )3. My doctoral
research has revealed how bo th phonons and excitons are confined in low-dimensional structures. By
using near-field optical spectroscopy vibrational modes characteristic of individual single-walled carbon
nanotubes (SW NTs) have been m apped w ith ultra-high spatial resolution. My work has shown th a t
vibrational modes in SW NTs can be localized to regions of 20 nm. In addition, it is shown th a t the
out-of-plane vibrational modes experience greater R am an enhancement com pared to in-plane vibrational
modes in SWNTs. By combining near-field R am an and near-field photoluminescence measurem ents it is
have shown th a t excitons are localized to defect-rich regions in semiconducting SW NTs, revealing th a t
bright optical emission in SW NTs originates from bound excitons. Furtherm ore, it is dem onstrated th a t
the quantum efficiency in SW NTs can be increased by over two orders of m agnitude using laser-irradiated
gold tips. Finally, near-field Ram an microscopy was applied to investigate structures buried beneath a
capping layer w ith nanoscale (30 nm) resolution.
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F igu re 1: Near-field microscopy using a sharp m etal tip viewed as a generalization of confocal microscopy:
(a) In a confocal (far field) microscope the spatial resolution is lim ited by the numerical aperture of the
microscope objective NA = n-sin(a). In this geom etry two point objects separated by a few nanom eters
cannot be resolved as separate point spread functions in th e image plane, (b) In a m etal tip based near
field microscope the optical field localized to th e tip apex interacts w ith each point object independently.
As a result the high spatial frequency com ponents of th e scattered light are coupled into the far field
where the two objects are resolved separately at the image plane of th e microscope..................................p6

F igu re 2: Energy level diagrams in R am an scattering, (a) Stokes scattering and (b) anti-Stokes scatter
ing where

TtWi

and

and

— ujv ) denotes th e energy of the Stokes scattered photon (a) and — h (u> i +

Uu>v

denote the energy of th e incident (laser) photon and the vibrational sta te involved
usv )
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energy of the anti-Stokes scattered photon (b).................................................................................................... p 20

F igu re 3: Feynm an diagrams for R am an scattering in a crystal...................................................................... p21

F igu re 4: Schematic of a surface-enhanced R am an scattering event. The incident light field Ec is scat
tered by a small gold particle (Escatt = g ■E 0) and excites a spectroscopic response in a single molecule.
The Ram an scattered light from the molecule is further enhanced by the gold nanoparticle E s
E s c a tt

“

e r s

=

g' '

9 ' 9 ' E s c a t t .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. p 27

F igu re 5: Form ation of a single-walled carbon nanotube (n , m ) = (4,2) from a single graphene layer. See
m ain text for extended details......................................................

p 30

F igu re 6: Two-dimensional graphene formed from a hexagonal array of carbon atoms, (a) T he unit
cell (dotted rhombus) containing two equivalent carbon atom s A and B (dark and white circles) respec
tively. T he lattice vectors are denoted a i and a.2 . (b) F irst Brillouin zone (shaded hexagon) of the
two-dimensional graphene lattice. The high sym m etry points T, K and M are indicated, b i and b i la-
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bel the unit vectors of the reciprocal lattice, (c) Parallel equidistant lines showing the cutting lines for the
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F igu re 7: C onstant energy contours for th e conduction and valence bands of a two-dimensional graphene
layer in the first Brillouin zone for th e 7r-bands. (a) The valence and conduction bands touch a t th e K
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point (b) Electronic energy band diagram for th e (4,2) SW NT obtained by zone-folding from (a) and
corresponding density of electronic states. Figure courtesy of Gustavo Cangado...................................... p35

F igu re 8: Phonon dispersion of two-dimensional graphene. T he phonon branches are labelled as: outof-plane transverse acoustic (oTA); in-plane transverse acoustic (iTA); longitudinal acoustic (LA); out-ofplane transverse optics (oTO); in-plane transverse optic (iTO) and; longitudinal optic (LO) respectively,
(b) The phonon density of states for a graphene sheet, (c) The calculated phonon dispersion relations of
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distinct phonon branches ® , calculated from (a) using the zone folding procedure, (d) T he correspond
ing phonon density of states for the (10,10) SWNT. Courtesy of Ado Jorio...................................................p38

F igu re 9: Ram an spectrum from a individual SWNT. Present are the main R am an features: radial
breathing mode RBM; defect-induced D-band; tangential stretching G-band and; G ’-band, (the sec
ond harmonic of the D-band). Also shown is an interm ediate frequency mode (IFM) peak near 600
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F igu re 10: First-order (one-phonon) R am an scattering processes in SWNTs. (a) Schematic revealing
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F igu re 11: Second-order (two-phonon) or double resonance R am an process in th e electronic band struc
tu re of a SW NT. A n electron is resonantly excited and (resonantly) scattered by a phonon and then
elastically scattered back by a defect for D-band scattering (and by another phonon for G ’scattering) and
recombines w ith the hole em itting a photon in th e process. T he optical transitions occur near kp. The
double-resonant phonon wave vector q ~ 2k and corresponds to a K -point phonon of graphene. Figure
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F igu re 12: Energy level diagram for a SWNT. (a) Energy level diagram in the free-particle picture of
th e resonant optical process in a SWNT. (b) Energy level diagram in the exciton picture for the opti
cal resonant process in a SWNT. Incident laser light E iaser = E 22 creates a bound electron-hole pair.
T he exciton interacts w ith a phonon and couples th e exciton into the lowest exciton sta te Is. Electronhole recombination results in the emission of a photon of energy E u .............................................................. p 44

F igu re 13: Gold tip etching, (a) Schematic of the gold tip etching apparatus, (b) An AC voltage runs
through th e tip-HCl-loop circuit and is switched off autom atically once the gold wire has etched to a point
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F igu re 14: Gold tip inspection using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). (a) A SEM image of a
gold tip electrochemically etched to a fine point in HC1.
smoothness of the etching process,

The well-defined cone shape indicates the

(b) Zoom-in SEM image of the tip apex from (a) revealing a

gold tip having a well-defined profile w ith sm ooth facets. The end diam eter was determ ined to be 30
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F igu re 15: Shear-force feedback used in near-field Ram an microscope, (a) Resonance profile of a tuning
fork w ith a gold tip attached. The resonance frequency is f a ~ 31.95 kHz and th e curve has a w idth 5 f a ~
29 Hz. T he quality factor is Q ~ 1105. (b) Shear-force feedback control using a phase-locked loop (PLL)
detection scheme to m onitor changes in the tip-tuning fork resonance frequency, (c) Schematic of the I-V
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converter used to amplify the shear-force signal from the tip-sam ple interaction, (d) Characteristic (John
son) noise profile from the I-V converter, (e) Force-distance curve as a sharp gold tip approaches (red)
and is retracted (black) from the surface of a glass cover slip, (f) P hotograph of the near-field head show
ing a tuning fork m ounted to th e I-V converter................................................................................................... p 5 2

F igu re 16: V ibrational analysis of near-field R am an instrum ent. Measurements of the low-frequency vi
brations for the laboratory floor (green), optical table (black) and near-field microscope head (red)

p55

F igu re 17: Gold tip shear-force imaging of nanoscale structures using shear-force feedback, (a) Topog
raphy image of single-strand DNA on a m ica surface w ith a signal-to-noise ~ 10. (b) The line profile
reveals the presence of isolated DNA strands having a diam eter ~ 1 nm. The w idth of the topography
features is solely dependent on the diam eter of the gold tip and was measured as 30 nm ............................p 5 7

F igu re 18: Surface plasmons confined at planar interfaces, (a) Surface charge oscillations lead to fields
w ith evanescent tails in the ^-direction and dam ped in x. (b) Dispersion curve for a surface plasmon.
N ear uip, the oscillation becomes longitudinal; far from resonance th e oscillation become transverse as
k goes to zero and k goes to infinity. T he photon light line (k = ^ ) is also indicated...................................p 5 9

F igu re 19: An incident electric field polarized a small particle creating a charge oscillation at the
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F igu re 20: C reating confined fields at sharp m etal tips, (a) Induced surface charge density present on
a sharp gold tip w ith the polarization vector of th e incident field orthogonal and parallel to the tip axis
respectively. In both scenarios a standing wave is formed by the surface charge. For the case where the
incident light field is polarized perpendicular to the tip axis a node appears a t the tip apex. For the case
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apex. It is this charge localization th a t is responsible for th e field enhancement, (b) and (c) Near-field
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irradiance localized to a sharp gold tip. The direction and polarization of the incident waves are indicated
by the vectors k and E. In (b) the incident polarization is orientated along the tip axis which results
in a highly confined field. In (c) the incident polarization is orientated at some angle to th e tip axis.
The field created in this illum ination geometry is delocalized along the tip shaft resulting in little or no
field enhancement. Courtesy of Lukas Novotny. ..................................................................................................p65

F igu re 21: Near-field Ram an microscope. Schematic showing how a near-field Ram an microscope is
constructed using an inverted optical microscope and a scanning probe system. The inset shows how a
sharp gold tip is displaced into one of the longitudinal lobes of a tightly focused Gaussian laser beam in
order to establish a localized light field. Also shown are two com puter simulations of th e field distribution
at a glass-air interface for a linearly polarized Gaussian (upper) and a radially polarized (lower) laser
field, respectively......................................................................................................................................................... p 67

F igu re 22: Near-field R am an imaging, (a) confocal (far field) Ram an image of a dispersion of SWNTs.
The image contrast is provided by spectrally integrating over the SW NT G -band (1590 cm- 1 ). T he op
tical resolution in this m easurem ent is 250 nm (FW HM ). (b) Near-field Ram an imaged acquired over the
same sample area using a sharp gold tip and tightly focused G aussian laser beam. The optical resolution
was 20 nm (FW HM ). (c) Near-field R am an image acquired over the same sample area using a tightly
focused radially polarized laser beam. The optical resolution was 15 nm (FW HM ). The offset between
images (b) and (c) results from changing th e optical p ath used to couple the radial mode into the micro
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F igu re 23: Near-field Ram an microscopy and spectroscopy, (a) Near-field R am an image of an individual
SWNT. (b) Tip-enhanced R am an spectroscopy: far field spectra (orange) and near-field spectra (red)
measured from a SWNT. A comparison of b o th spectra dem onstrates the R am an enhancem ent possible
using laser-irradiated gold tips, (c) P lot of G -band Ram an intensity as a function of tip-SW N T separation
(Z). The significant increase in Ram an signal over the last few nanom eters reveals the n atu re of th e near
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F igu re 24: Variation in SW NT uniform ity revealed by gold tip Ram an spectroscopy, (a) Ram an spectra
acquired from an arc-grown SW NT w ith (blue) and w ithout (green) a sharp gold tip. The difference in the
measured values for the resonant RBM phonon peak reveals the non-uniform structure (diam eter) of the
arc-SWNT. (b) R am an spectra acquired w ith (red) and w ithout (orange) a sharp gold tip from a CVDgrown SWNT. The RBM phonon frequency does not change in the near-field m easurem ent revealing the
uniform structure(diam eter) of the CVD-SW NT...................................................................................................p72

F igu re 25: Near-field Ram an imaging of RBMs in arc-discharge SWNTs. (a) Near-field R am an image
of the RBM phonon centered at 205 cm' 1 (dt = 1.21 nm). T he inset represents the three-dimensional
profile of the SWNT. From this topographical d a ta the' diam eter of the SW NT was determ ined to be 1.25
nm. (b) Local RBM phonon spectra measured along the SW NT as indicated by th e numerical labelling.
Small variations in the RBM center frequency are detected, (c) Near-field R am an image of th e RBM
phonon centered a t 143 cm -1 (dt = 1.73 nm). T he image reveals th a t RBM phonons in arc-SW NTs can
be highly localized, (d) Corresponding R am an spectra acquired along the SW NT as marked. Variations
as large as 3.6 cm -1 in the RBM phonon frequency were measured. T he integration tim e was 210 msec
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F igu re 26: Near-field Ram an imaging of RBMs in CVD SWNTs.
the RBM phonon centered at 173 cm -1 (dt = 1.43 nm).

(a) Near-field R am an image of

(b) Local RBM phonon spectra measured

along the SW NT as marked. The measured RBM phonon frequency remains static, revealing th e uni
form structure (diam eter) along th e SWNT. (c) Near-field Ram an image of the RBM phonon measured
from a second CVD-SW NT centered at 259 cm -1 (dt = 0.96 nm).
tr a acquired along th e SW NT as marked.
frequency remains constant.

(d) Corresponding R am an spec

Although the R am an intensity varies the RBM phonon

The integration tim e was 210 msec for both near-field images (a) and

(b )
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extent of the SW NT shown in (a), (c) Near-field photoluminescence spectra taken along th e portion of the
SW NT where the optical signal was detected. Each near-field spectra was separated by ~ 30 nm. Small
variations in the peak position can be m easured revealing th a t exciton emission in SW NT can vary on the
nanoscale....................................................................

p lO l

F igu re 41: Combining near-field R am an and near-field photolum inescent m easurem ents on the same
SWNT. (a, i —iii) Near-field R am an images of th e optical emission at 900 nm from a (9,1)-SW NT (i) and
D-band (ii) and G -band (in) phonons respectively. Increased optical emission is localized to a defect-rich
region along the SWNT. (a,iv) P lot of the optical emission and D-band Ram an intensity along the SW NT
shown. Although D-band Ram an scattering is m easured along the length of the SW NT increased photolu-
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minescence is correlated w ith increased D -band Ram an scattering, (b, i —iii) Near-field R am an images of
the optical emission at 955 nm from a (8,3)-SW NT (i) and D -band (ii) and G -band (in) phonons respec
tively. Increased optical emission is localized to a defect-rich region along the SWNT. (b,w ) P lot of the op
tical emission and D-band Ram an intensity along the SW NT shown. Once again D-band Ram an scatter
ing is measured along the length of the SW NT and increased photoluminescence is strongly correlated with
increased D-band R am an scattering.................................................................................................................... p l0 3

F igu re 42: Increasing the optical emission in SW NTs using sharp gold tips, (a) Far field (orange) and
near-field (red) photoluminescence spectra m easured from an individual SW NT em itting at 900 nm. From
this value for th e peak optical emission wavelength the SW NT can be assigned to a stru ctu re (9,1). The
photoluminescence enhancem ent caused by the presence a sharp gold tip is S p l ~ 2500. (b) Correspond
ing far field (orange) and near-field (red) R am an spectra m easured from the same SWNT. The measured
RBM phonon frequency

v r b m

~ 300 cm -1 can be assigned to (9,1)-SWNT

proves a valuable cross-check against the photolum inescent
mined to be S R

a m a n

( v r b m

data. The Ram an

~ 305 c m "1) and
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F igu re 43: Increasing the optical emission in SW NTs using sharp gold tips, (a) Far field (orange) and
near-field (red) photoluminescence spectra m easured from an individual SW NT em itting at 955 nm. From
this value for th e peak optical emission wavelength the SW NT can be assigned to a stru ctu re (8,3). The
photoluminescence enhancement caused by the presence a sharp gold tip is Sp i ~ 1000. (b) Correspond
ing far field (orange) and near-field (red) R am an spectra m easured from the same SWNT. T he measured
RBM phonon frequency

v r b m

~ 297 cm -1 can be assigned to (8,3)-SWNT

proves a valuable cross-check against the photolum inescent

(v r b m

data. T he Ram an

~ 298 cm - 1 ) and
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F igu re 44: Gold tip-enhanced R am an spectra from a SWNT. The various phonon modes characteristic of
th e SW NT are enhanced differently by the gold tip .......................................................................................... p i 12
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F igu re 45: Ram an intensity decay curves in SWNTs. (a) Series of near-field R am an spectra measured
as a function of tip-SW N T separation (Z) for an arc-grown SWNT. The inset shows th e topography
image of the SWNT. The m ark indicates where th e near-field Ram an spectra were acquired, (b) P lot
of the normalized Ram an intensity for the RBM, D-, G- and G ’-bands respectively. T he phonon decay
lengths were determ ined by fitting the d a ta w ith exponential decays and were zr b m ~ 25 nm,

~ 34

nm and %a ~ 50 nm respectively. The G ’-band could not be fit w ith an exponential line for this SWNT.
(c) Series of near-field R am an spectra measured as a function of tip-SW N T separation for CVD-grown
SWNT. T he inset shows the topography image of the SW NT. T he m ark indicates where th e near-field
R am an spectra were acquired, (b) Plot of the normalized R am an intensity for th e RBM, D-, G- and
G ’-bands respectively. The phonon decay lengths were z r

b m

~ 10.5 nm, z£> ~ 8.3 nm and z q ~ 7.3 nm

and zg> ~ 8.2 nm respectively.................................................................................................................................p i 14

F igu re 46: Ram an intensity decay curves for th e G-band of a metallic SWNT. The variation in Ra
m an intensity for th e G1 (~ 1530 c m '1) and G2 (~ 1590 cm - 1 ) phonons are plotted as a function of
tip-SW N T separation. T he phonon decay length of th e G1 peak is zq i ~ 7.1 nm. T he phonon decay
length of the G2 peak is z<32 ~ 8.7 nm. The difference in decay length for the G1 peak originates from
th e localized plasmon field at the tip apex interacting w ith th e electron-hole continuum in th e metallic
SW N T.......................................................................................................................................................................... p 116

F igu re 4 7 : Variation in electron-phonon coupling (EPC) in a m etallic SW NT grown by the arc methods.
P lot of E PC as a function of position along a metallic-SW NT. The plot reveals th a t near-field Ram an spec
troscopy provides a sensitive probe w ith which to measure E P C in SW N Ts................................................p l2 0

F igu re 48: V ariation in electron-phonon coupling (EPC) as a function of gold tip-SW N T separa
tio n ................................................................................................................................................................................ p l2 1

F igu re 49: Calculated field distribution (|E (r,w )|2) near a laser-irradiated gold tip (20 nm diam eter)
located above a silicon dioxide substrate,

(a) Contour lines of constant (|E(r,w )|2), factor 2 between
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successive lines, (b) | E(r,w )|2 evaluated along the tip axis showing the discontinuous drop at the silicon
dioxide surface. The excitation field for subsurface structures is much weaker th a n the excitation field for
surface features. Courtesy of Lukas Novotny................................................................................................... p !2 3

F igu re 50: Subsurface near-field Ram an imaging of carbon nanotubes over-coated w ith a silicon dioxide
Fischer p attern 10 nm thick, (a) Large scale topographic image of the sample showing partially covered
SWNTs. (b) Topographic image of a partially covered SWNT. (c) Simultaneously acquired near-field
Ram an image. The contrast in the image is provided by spectrally integrating over the G-band (1592
cm - 1 ), (d) Optical cross-sections taken along the lines indicated in (c). T he far-field (confocal) back
ground has been subtracted. Both the optical resolution and signal intensity are weaker for the covered
portions of the SW N T...............................................................................................................................................p l2 6

F igu re 51: Subsurface Ram an imaging of SW NTs over coated w ith a continuous, uniform silicon dioxide
capping layer (7 nm thick), (a) Topographic image, (b) Near-field R am an image (over the G-band) reveal
ing a network of SW NTs buried beneath the capping layer, (c) Near-field Ram an contribution extracted
from (b). (d) Confocal background extracted from (b). T he near-field image reveals th a t R am an scatter
ing is localized and not equally distributed along the SW NT network. The optical resolution was 30 nm
(FW HM )......................................................................................................................................................................p i 27

F igu re 52: A rtifacts in near-field R am an imaging, (a) Near-field Ram an image of SW NTs on a glass
substrate, (b) Simultaneously acquired topography image. From (a) increased confocal background scat
tering is present around the SW NT in the right hand portion of the scan. This increase is a result of
tip-laser decoupling (tip drift) as the sample is raster scanned. T he dark spots present in (a) result from
decreased (background) luminescence photons em itted from th e gold tip reaching detector. T he dark spots
in the Ram an image show a one-to-one correlation w ith large (~ 10 nm) surface features present in the cor
responding topography image (b)..........................................................................................................................p l4 1
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C h ap ter One: In tro d u ctio n
Carbon nanotubes are quasi one-dimensional solid sta te systems of diam eter 1 nm and can range in
length from a few tens of nanom eters to several hundred microns. Carbon nanotubes were first discov
ered in 1991 by Iijim a in multi-wall form
the same group two years later

Carbon nanotubes in single-wall form were discovered by

T he formation of a single-wall carbon nanotube (SW NT) can be

readily visualized as a rolled-up graphene sheet in cylindrical form. T he electronic and optical properties
of SW NTs are determ ined by the diam eter and the roll-up angle relative to th e graphene lattice

Ap

proxim ately one th ird of SW NTs are metallic w ith two thirds semiconducting. (It is interesting to note
th a t by changing the num ber of carbon atom s around th e circumference of a SW NT by one additional
carbon atom can change the SW NT from having semiconducting to metallic character, a property not
exhibited in bulk systems.) Because of their unique stru ctu re the energy (band) gap in semiconducting
SW NTs is inversely proportional to the nanotube diam eter and as a result, optical emission from SW NTs
is diam eter-dependent. In spite of the inherent technical problems associated w ith controlled synthesis
and m anipulation of nanoscale m aterials carbon nanotubes are thought of as ideal building blocks with
which to construct next-generation optoelectronic devices, such as nanoscale field-effect transistors

.

Ram an spectroscopy is a powerful tool w ith which to characterize m aterials and has been widely used to
study the properties of SWNTs. The Ram an spectra from a SW NT provides im portant inform ation on
the intrinsic structure, w hether the SW NT is conducting or non-conducting and th e crystalline quality.
Many studies either focus on studying bundles of SW NTs (containing a m ixture of semiconducting and
metallic species) or ’’isolated” SW NTs w ithout th e inclusion of sufficient surface analysis, which is crit
ical in determ ining the quality of SW NT samples and subsequently any scientific conclusions th a t can
be drawn from the spectroscopic d a ta

Studies th a t combine b o th (confocal) R am an spectroscopy

w ith atomic-force microscopy (AFM) serve to provide greater insight into th e local environm ent and its
effects on th e properties of SW NTs

However, the subsequent analysis provides lim ited inform ation

on the local, nanoscale properties in th a t the spectroscopic response is spatially averaged over dimensions
ranging between 0.5 - 2 microns. In order to understand and investigate the local (sub-100 nm) properties

1
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of individual SW NTs at an advanced level, a new spectroscopic technique is required.

R e so lu tio n lim it and evan escen t w aves
Classical optical microscopy techniques are unified in th a t they all suffer from th e n atu ral effects of prop
agating radiation, namely diffraction. Diffraction is th e wave phenomenon which describes th e bending
and spreading of light waves. The prim ary function of any optical microscope is to retrieve detailed
inform ation on the structure and composition by collecting the am plitude, frequency and phase of the
propagating radiation em itted from the sample. T he ability of any optical system to image a sample
ultim ately depends on the spatial dimensions of the sample com pared to the wavelength of th e incident
light field. T he discussion of th e fundam ental lim it of resolution requires a m athem atical formulation
th a t describes the field and is known as the angular representation of propagating radiation.

Let E (r) be a monochrom atic field of frequency to propagating into a half-space z > 0. For z > 0 E
satisfies the equation 1^1:

V 2E (r) + fc2E (r) = 0

( 1)

where kc = u> / c. The tem poral dependence exp(—iurt) is assumed throughout.

Two conditions m ust be satisfied, namely; (i) the field E (r) m ust have finite energy for any z > 0

( 2)

2
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where ry = (x,y) and (ii) E (r) m ust satisfy the vector form of Sommerfeld’s radiation condition in the
half-space z > 0 and th e lim it th a t r —> oo ^ :

r(V x E (r) - ik0^

x E (r)) = 0

(3)

The two-dimensional Fourier transform of the field E (r) in any plane z = constant is then 1^1:

E ( r y, z) =

J

E (k ||, z) exp(ik|| • r y)d k N

(4)

where ky = (k^ky). S ubstituting Eq.(2) into Eq.(4) yields

^ E ( k n , z ) + 7 2E (k ||,z ) = 0

(5)

w ith 7 2 = kD2 — ky2. The solution to Eq.(5) is

E (k ||, z) = a ( k ||) exp(«7 0 )

w ith 7 = (k02 — ky2)1/ 2 and th e determ ination th a t R e[7 ] > 0 and Im[7] > 0.
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(6)

S ubstitution of Eq. (6) into Eq. (4) leads to th e expression of the angular spectrum (or plane-wave expan
sion) of the field for z > 0 ^ :

E (r) =

J

a(k||) exp(ik|| • r|| + v)z)dk.\\

(7)

where k0 = u / c and 7 = (k02 - k ^ ) 1/ 2.

In Eq.(7) the field is represented as a superposition of plane waves, each having a complex am plitude
a(k||) and wave vector k = (k||, 7 ). In term s of Fourier analysis, a(k ||)ex p (j7 z0) is the Fourier transform
of the field in the plane z = z0. For low spatial frequencies |k||| < kc, which correspond to sm ooth
lateral variations of the field in the plane z = zQ, 7 is real and th e exponential term in Eq. (7) is only
a phase factor. The corresponding plane waves are homogeneous and propagate away from the surface
in a direction defined by the wave vector k. For high spatial frequencies |k||| > k0, which correspond to
th e sub-wavelength variations of th e field in the plane z = za, 7 is purely imaginary w ith the exponential
becoming an attenuation factor exp[-Im(7 )z0 ]. The corresponding plane waves are evanescent: they
propagate along the x,?/-plane but are atten u ated exponentially in th e z-direction. Such waves disappear
a t large distances and therefore cannot be collected by the objective of a classical microscope. For the
case of spatial frequencies larger th a n kc, Im (7 ) ~ |k||| and th e decay factor is exp[—|k|||z0] and so l / z 0
provides the cut-off frequency. Similarly, for a given spatial frequency k||, l/fc|| gives th e decay length of
the associated evanescent wave. The la tte r statem ent suggests a first definition for the ”near-field” . The
near-field, i.e. z = 0 plane, is not only th e region where th e far field approxim ation is no longer valid
but in the context of super-resolution, the near-field is the region where evanescent waves contribute
significantly to the field. Therefore, to detect an object w ith resolution Sx in m etal tip-based near-field
geometry, the tip-sam ple separation m ust be smaller th an Sx/2n, which defines the spatial extent of the
near-field.

4
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T he preceding description of the angular spectrum representation of an electrom agnetic field revealed
th a t evanescent waves are crucial if sub-wavelength, i.e. high spatial frequency, inform ation is to be
retained from light m atter interactions, especially when th e object to be studied is itself, less th a n the
wavelength of the probe light field. However, a further connection is necessary in order to form ulate a
complete understanding of the role of evanescent waves and th e resolution lim it and follows from the
angular spectrum developed above.

Considering the angular spectrum as a two-dimensional Fourier transform in th e x,j/-plane, th e widths
<5x and 5y of the field in direct space and th e corresponding w idths <51^ and 5ky of its Fourier transform,
i.e. momentum space, are directly related by

Sx ■Skx > —

(8)

Sy ■5kv >

(9)

7r

E q.(8) and Eq.(9) have a simple interpretation. T h at is, in order to improve th e lateral resolution, i.e.
minimize Sx and 8y, it is necessary to increase the uncertainty on the direction of propagation of the field
th a t is detected. This am ounts to increasing the aperture of th e objective used to collect the propagating
radiation. In classical microscopy only the homogeneous waves, corresponding to th e real value of the
wave vector 7 in the ^direction need to be detected. Therefore, the maximum spatial frequency

ky

th a t

can be detected is [ k y | = k0 sin(9max). This expression is more commonly cast as:

Sx =

0.61A
NA

5
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( 10)

/ VN

ax=. m i l

n sin (a)

Ax > d (diffraction unlimited)

Figure 1: Near-field microscopy using a sharp metal tip viewed as a generalization of confocal microscopy, (a)
In a confocal (far field) microscope the spatial resolution is limited by the numerical aperture of the microscope
objective NA = n-sin(a:). In this geometry two point objects separated by a few nanometers cannot be resolved as
separate point spread functions in the image plane, (b) In a metal tip based near-field microscope the optical field
localized to the tip apex interacts with each point object independently. As a result the high spatial frequency
components of the scattered light are coupled into the far field where the two objects are resolved separately at
the image plane of the microscope.

where A is the wavelength of the light field, n is the refractive index of the surrounding medium and NA
= n-sin {9max) is the numerical aperture of th e light collecting objective and 0 < 9max < w/2. Eq.(lO) is
the m athem atical representation of the well-known Abbe diffraction-limit th a t defines the minimum re
solvable distance between two light scatterers. As an example, for a high-numerical aperture microscope
objective (NA = 1.4) used to collect light in th e visible range <5x ~ 180 nm.

Structures whose spatial dimensions are considerably smaller th a n the wavelength of the probe light field,
e.g. two point em itters separated by 50 nm, cannot be resolved into two separate point spread functions
(PSFs) and instead appear as a convolution of separate PSFs at the image plane. This experim ental
geometry is shown schematically in Figure 1(a). As was stated above, in order to resolve sub-wavelength
features it is necessary to construct a light source th a t has spatial dimensions on the order of the system
to be studied. One approach is to use a laser-irradiated m etal tip to shrink the incident light source down
to the size of th e tip apex (~ 20 nm) and position it close enough to the sample such th a t the evanescent

6
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components can be coupled into the far field. Based on this new experimental geom etry it now becomes
possible to resolve the two point objects. This arrangem ent is shown schematically in Figure 1(b). This
optical imaging technique is known as near-field, optical microscopy. The technique can be applied to
the study of R am an and fluorescence emission from materials. In this experim ental research near-field
Ram an microscopy and near-field photoluminescence spectroscopy was used to study vibrational modes
and excitons in SWNTs.

Near-field Ram an spectroscopy combines the power of vibrational and AFM analysis by using a laserirradiated gold tip to excite a spectroscopic response w ithin a volume of (20 n m )3 at the single molecule
level I®’

In confocal Ram an microscopy th e high-spatial frequency (evanescent) com ponents of the

scattered light do not propagate into the far field and are thus, not detectable. Near-field R am an mi
croscopy circumvents the problems inherent to confocal microscopy by using a sharp m etal tip to couple
the evanescent com ponents of the scattered radiation into th e far field, thus allowing sub-wavelength
Ram an imaging and spectroscopy.

The driving force behind this work is simple and straightforw ard. The task at hand is to dem onstrate the
power of near-field R am an and near-field photoluminescence spectroscopy to probe nanoscale m aterials
w ith ultra-high spatial resolution. Single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) were chosen as they exhibit
dimensionality on the nanoscale (dia. ~ 1 nm and can extend over several thousand nanom eters) and pro
vide a rich source w ith which to study fundam ental physics, such as exciton behavior, in a low-dimensional
system. To a first approxim ation the physical properties of SW NTs are derived from graphene, since both
m aterials are formed from a single layer of carbon atoms. However, due to their cylindrical structure,
SW NTs exhibit distinct properties. Individual SW NTs can be metallic or semiconducting, depending on
their intrinsic structure. SW NTs exhibit strong particle-particle interactions (excitons). SW NTs can be
considered as both solid state and molecular systems. Because of this, SWNTs serve as th e ideal m aterial
w ith which to probe the properties and characteristics of phonons and excitons in quasi one-dimensional
structures. Single nanotube studies based on using conventional spectroscopic m ethods have provided
a wealth of inform ation on the physical properties of SW NT m aterial. However, near-field R am an and

7
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near-field photoluminescence studies of SW NTs supersede previous studies. Near-field spectroscopy is
a powerful analytical tool as it combines b o th sub-wavelength imaging and spectroscopy w ith atomicforce microscopy (APM), thereby perm itting a direct correlation between specific optical signatures with
sample morphology at 20 nm length scales. One final comment in regards to the power of the near-field
technique used in this work centers on the ability to control the light-m atter interaction in a well-defined
manner. This control is achieved by adjusting the separation (Z) between the field confined a t the apex
of the near-field probe and sample. In this way it is possible to make precise measurem ents and explore
the interaction of optical fields w ith m atter on the nanoscale.

This thesis presents an advance in the R am an spectroscopy of SW NTs at the single nanotube level and
is organized as follows. C hapter Two provides a theoretical background in R am an scattering theory and
includes a discussion of the Ram an scattering intensity in the near-field. In addition, C hapter Two also
contains an introduction to surface-enhanced R am an scattering (SERS) at a level th a t is pertinent to the
experim ental results presented. C hapter Three introduces th e basic structural, electronic and vibrational
properties of SWNTs. C hapter Four provides a detailed explanation of the near-field Ram an microscope
used in this experim ental work, where special consideration is given to the fabrication of the near-field
probes (sharp gold tips) used and how optical fields can be localized at the tip apex to produce a truly
nanoscale light source. In addition, th e tip-sam ple control mechanism used to position gold tips close to
the sample surface is discussed. Finally, the operation of the microscope is dem onstrated, w ith examples
of near-field Ram an imaging and gold tip spectroscopy of SWNTs.

Chapter Five deals w ith the initial near-field R am an experim ents conducted on SW NTs, where near-field
Ram an spectroscopy was used to determ ine the stru ctu ral uniform ity of individual SW NTs on length
scales of 30 nm. Based on my initial results an extended investigation into stru ctu ral inhomogeneities
was conducted, where the results reveal th a t th e form ation of SW NT-SW NT junctions can p ertu rb the
phonon modes over extended length scales (40-150 nm). C hapter Six focuses on using near-field Ram an
spectroscopy to elucidate the level and localization of defects in SW NTs produced by different synthe
sis methods. In addition, experim ental d a ta th a t reveals how defects alter the properties (frequency,

8
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linewidth and intensity) of vibrational modes in SW NTs is presented and discussed. In C hapter Seven
focuses on how near-field photoluminescence spectroscopy was used to investigate exciton localization in
semiconducting SWNTs. T he experim ental findings presented revealed th a t bright optical emission is
strongly correlated w ith defect-rich regions in arc-discharge SWNTs. C hapter Seven concludes w ith a
report on the use of sharp gold tips to significantly increase the photoluminescence quantum efficiency of
individual semiconducting SWNTs.

C hapter Eight presents experim ental results th a t reveal how the field localized at the apex of gold tips
leads to greater R am an enhancement for out-of-plane vibrational modes com pared to in-plane vibrations
in SWNTs. In addition, by monitoring th e Ram an intensity as a function of tip-SW N T separation it
is shown how different vibrational modes exhibit different Ram an intensity decay curves. C hapter Nine
discusses experim ental results focusing on the ability of near-field R am an spectroscopy to probe electronphonon coupling (EPC) in metallic SWNTs. Finally, in C hapter Ten the application of near-field Ram an
microscopy to image buried features w ith high spatial resolution (A * = 30 nm) is presented.

My thesis has served to provide new insights and observations in th e photophysics of individual SWNTs.
After five years these experim ental findings are self-contained in th a t they represent my interest in study
ing phonon and exciton localization in one-dimensional materials. However, it can be stated, w ithout
hesitation, th a t m any novel properties of SW NTs are yet to be discovered and explored using this tech
nique. Therefore, it is my hope th a t near-field spectroscopy techniques continue to be used to extend our
knowledge and understanding of the fundam ental properties in SW NTs and its parent m aterial, graphene.

9
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C h ap ter Tw o: T h eo ry o f R am an sca tter in g
Different descriptions such as quantum electrodynam ic (QED), semi-classical and phenomenological of
the Ram an effect exist. However, the m ost rigorous approach QED, is not th e m ost practical, e.g. when
considering confined fields or electrom agnetic fields th a t cannot be represented by a single transverse
mode (k,w). This chapter introduces th e basic principles of Ram an scattering in crystals from b oth
a macroscopic and microscopic perspective. The macroscopic m ethod applies directly to scattering by
an external medium, where th e individual atomic dipole moments considered in classical theory form
a macroscopic polarization vector. T he scattered light is radiated by the oscillatory macroscopic po
larization, which is subject to Maxwell’s equations. The microscopic m ethod trea ts the atom quantum
mechanically and accounts for light scattering by lattice vibrations, where it is necessary to include the
quantum-mechanical electron-phonon interaction Ham iltonian in order to derive the correct expression
for th e Ram an intensity. This allows one to introduce the concept th a t, due to th e non-uniform nature
of the confined light field at the apex of ultra-sharp (dia. ~ 20 nm) gold tips, th e R am an intensity in the
near-field may differ.

During the period of tim e over which th e research described here was conducted a new understanding
governing optical resonances in carbon nanotubes has emerged. The long-held belief th a t th e optical
spectra of carbon nanotubes could be attrib u ted to transitions between free-particle bands is no longer
valid. It is now widely accepted th a t th e optical resonances in these structures can be ascribed to a
strong Coulombic interaction between optically generated (bound) electron-hole pairs, i.e. excitons. In
this C hapter an account of the Ram an scattering based on th e free-particle picture is described and, for
completeness, com pared w ith the recently developed exciton picture.

Ram an scattering spectroscopy provides a direct analysis of th e structural characteristics of a m aterial,
since vibrational inform ation is specific to th e chemical bonding present. M odern m aterials science re
quires analytical techniques th a t can characterize the physical and electronic properties of the sample

10
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under study and typically R am an spectroscopy is am ongst th e first experimental technique used for
m aterial characterization. Not only does the Ram an process

provide detailed inform ation on the

vibrational properties of the m aterial under study, i.e. atom -atom bonding, resonant Ram an scattering
provides im portant spectroscopic inform ation on th e electronic states of the sample. In this chapter
th e general expression for th e Ram an intensity of a perfect crystal is derived from b o th a macroscopic
(electromagnetic) and microscopic (quantum mechanical) perspective, where it is revealed th a t due to
the localized light field used, the com putation of the R am an intensity in the near-field deviates from the
classical case. Finally, a phenomenological account of surface-enhanced Ram an scattering pertinent to
this research is provided.

M acroscop ic th e o r y o f R am an sc a tter in g
The macroscopic approach to Ram an scattering theory centers on understanding the interaction of an
electromagnetic field w ith a perfect crystal having well-defined sym m etry properties. The incident light
field provided by a monochrom atic laser source can be described m athem atically in space (r) and tim e
(t) as

E(r, t) = E, exp*(k* • r —w;t) + c.c.

(11)

where u>i is the frequency and kj th e wave vector describing th e field. (It is noted here th a t the plane
wave approxim ation is not necessarily valid for a localized field such as the field confined to th e apex of
a sharp gold tip.)

The excitation of the medium responsible for the light scattering is characterized, in space and tim e, as
the am plitude of a vibrational displacement
y
11
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<3 (M ) = y i[ Q ( q . *) e x p i(q • r - u qt) + c.c.]
q

(12)

where q is the wave vector of the vibration and wq its frequency.

The Fourier transform of th e vibrational am plitude is w ritten as 1^-1:

Q {q ,t) =

J

Q(q, w )exp(—itot)dto

(13)

The average of th e vibrational fluctuations is defined as

(Q *(q,w )Q (q,w ')>

(14)

where to and to’ are different frequencies. For the case when to = to’ the product expressed in Eq.(14) has
a non-zero value and transform s into ^ 1;

(Q *(q,w )<2(q,a/)) = (Q*(q)Q(q))u, ■5(to - t o ')

(15)

where 5(to —to1) is the Dirac delta function. (Q *(q)Q (q)}^ is known as th e power spectrum of the vi
brational displacements (polarization fluctuations) and is an im portant quantity in light scattering, as
12
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the cross-section for scattering associated w ith a specific excitation is directly proportional to its power
spectrum.

The induced polarization th a t results from the interaction between th e incident light field and th e sample
is w ritten as

P (r , t ) = e 0x ( u > i ) E ( v , t )

(16)

where x is th e first order susceptibility tensor of the sample at the frequency w,. Since th e am plitude
Q(q,w) is small compared to the lattice param eters the susceptibility can be expanded in a Taylor series:

Eq.(17) is w ritten for simplicity as:

x =

Xo

(18)

+ x ' ■Q{q,w )

where x ' is the second order susceptibility. Using Eq.(16) and Eq.(18) the polarization induced by the
incident electric field is:

P (r , t )

=

e0[x0E 0(r,t) + x'Q (r, t)E ,(r, t )

+ c .c .]

13
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(19)

U pon direct substitution of E q .( ll) and Eq.(12), Eq.(19) becomes

P (r, t) = e0Xo[Ej(r, t ) exp i(kj • r

-

«oXo[Q(q, t ) ex p i[(k j + q* - (wj +

0

- q, - (w4 -

e X o [Q * {q .,t)e x p i[(k i

u i t ) + c.c.] +
u>v ) t ] + c . c . ] +

(20)

ojv ) t] + c. c .]

The following set of equations are defined:

P 0(r,f) = e0x 0[Ei e x p j(k i • r - urf) + c.c]

(21)

kAS = k, + q

(22)

ojas

=

oj%T ojv

(23)

P as (kAS, t) = e0x'Q(q, t) E<

(24)

ks = ki - q

(25)

= o ji- u v

(26)

los

P s (ks ,t) = toX'Q* (q, t)E i

14
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(27)

provided th a t E » is a constant vector, i.e. no spatial variation of electric field. Eq.(22) and Eq.(23) define
the momentum and energy conservation laws for anti-Stokes (AS) light scattering. Eq.(25) and Eq.(26)
define the mom entum and energy conservation laws for Stokes (S) light scattering. T he above equations
can now be used to define the induced polarization as:

P ( r , t) = P 0(r,f) + [PA S(k As , t ) e x p i ( k As ■r - u>ASt) + c.c] + [ P s ( k s ,f ) e x p i( k s • r - ojs t) + c.c.] (28)

The first term in Eq.(28) gives rise to elastic (Rayleigh) light-scattering, i.e. no loss of energy with uis =
uii. The second term in Eq.(28) is known as the anti-Stokes com ponent of th e inelastic light-scattering
w ith u>a s =

lov .

Finally, the third term on the right hand side in Eq.(28) gives the Stokes component

of the scattered light w ith w j =

w#.

T h e R am an cro ss-sectio n
T he spectral differential cross-section is stated m athem atically as:

ZmZ

(29)

The spectral differential cross section has dimensions of area per unit solid angle per second. It is also
defined as the rate at which energy is lost from th e incident field as a result of scattering in a volume

15
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v into a solid angle element dfi, w ith a scattered frequency between u s and ws+ dws [Hi. The cross
sectional area of th e scattered beam is A = v/L , where v is th e volume of the sample which contributes
to the scattered light. T he rate of energy flow in the scattered beam is then AIS where each quanta of
the scattered light Ttws is a result of a process in which the incident beam loses energy

fou>i,

where hujs <

TuOi. The differential cross-section can th en be w ritten as [Hi;

d2a
dQ,dojs

v Ui1 d2I ss 1
= ___
L ujs dttduis h

(30)

where the time-averaged intensity of the incident light field is [Hi;

2co('T/i}Ej

(31)

where e0 is the perm ittivity of free space, c is the speed of light in vacuum, rji is the refractive index of
th e medium for the incident light field and E » is the am plitude of the incident light field. The scattered
light intensity is [H-l:

7 = _ L^ 3
s
8tt2

J JnsUji(es--P:^s)es-Ps(ks))^sdn

(32)

where r)s is the refractive index of the medium for th e scattered light and the angled brackets denote
the frequency average of the polarization fluctuations. S ubstituting Eq.(31) and Eq.(32) into Eq.(30)
yields [H l:

16
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d?a

L0iWZ
s vV7]s {es ■P*(ks )es

dQ duJs

• P s(ks ))u

(47re0 ) 2c 4?7i|E j|2

(33)

Eq.(33) reveals a fourth-order power dependence of the frequency and contains in < > , the power spec
tru m of the polarization fluctuations.

The Fourier transform of the Stokes polarization w ith respect to tim e is defined as:

P s (k s ,t) =

J

P s{ks,u s)ex-p {iu )st)d u js

(34)

Comparing Eq.(33) and Eq.(34) perm its th e reform ulation of Eq.(27) as:

P s ( k s ,w s ) = eox 'Q * (q ,0j)E i

(35)

which relates the polarization and excitation am plitudes. Again, it has been assumed th a t E* is a con
stant. The power spectrum of the polarization fluctuations can be w ritten as:

(eg ■P J ( k s ) e s • P S (ks ))ws = |e0es • x ,E i |2(Q*(q)Q(q)>„

17
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(36)

Finally, defining E» =

| E» |, where e, is th e unit vector along the direction of the incident electric field

and substituting Eq.(36) into Eq.(33) the differential R am an cross-section can now be w ritten as:

dV

■y ■e,|’ . w . (q)g(q)),

=

audios

(37)

(e047r)/!c4?7j

The Ram an scattering intensity, luaman can be evaluated by com puting the Ram an tensors \ :

iRamcm = \es ■x ' ■&l\2

The Ram an tensor

(38)

defines the sym m etry properties of th e R am an scattering cross-section and, as such,

the selection rules arise from Eq.(38)

C o n servation rules in R am an sc a tter in g p ro cesses
E n ergy con serv a tio n

As was shown, the frequency of the scattered light can be down- or up-shifted from th e frequency of the
incident light field and depends on w hether the measured light scattering originates from a Stokes or
anti-Stokes process. For the case of Stokes scattering a quantum of th e lattice, i.e. a phonon of energy
hoov , is created. This energy conservation can be w ritten m athem atically as 1^1;

h io v =

H ( iO i — L O s)

18
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(39)

huiv = h(wAS ~ Wi)

(40)

M o m e n tu m co n servation

M omentum conservation m ust also be satisfied in the R am an process. The relations between th e mo
m enta of the photons and phonons involved in the scattering process are

h k s = h (k i - q)

(41)

fik AS = h (k i + td

(42)

T he subscript S denotes m om entum conservation for th e Stokes process and A S denotes m om entum con
servation for the anti-Stokes process. Figure 2 depicts Stokes and anti-Stokes R am an scattering processes.

Light-scattering experiments are typically perform ed w ith visible light, where the frequency is

~ 1014

Hz. The excitations most conveniently studied by R am an scattering are those th a t cause a shift in the
scattered frequency lying in th e approxim ate range 1011 — 1014 Hz, equivalent to an excitation frequency
between 10 - 3000 cm - 1 . The shifts in Brillouin scattering are smaller, approxim ately 1 cm ' 1 or less.
Therefore, m ost experiments satisfy the condition w -C a>j, which is simply th e condition for Stokes scat
tering to cover the same range of wave vectors. W ith a refractive index of 1.5, the wave vector m agnitude
corresponding to a frequency u , ~ 1014 Hz is, kj ~ 107 m _1. The range of excitation wave vectors acces
sible to light-scattering experiments

is approxim ately 0 < q < 107m _1. By comparison, the maximum

wave vector qm for crystal excitations th a t lie in the Brillouin zone isof the order ir/d, where d is the
lattice constant. This maximum is typically 1010 m _1 and is three orders of m agnitude larger th an the
upper limit of light-scattering excitation wave vectors.

19
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Figure 2: Energy level diagrams in Raman scattering, (a) Stokes scattering and (b) anti-Stokes scattering where
h o ji

and

ftw v

denote the energy of the incident (laser) photon and the vibrational state involved and

denotes the energy of the Stokes scattered photon (a) and — h{u>i

+

ojv

)

h ( u ii

— ujv )

denotes the energy of the anti-Stokes

scattered photon (b).

M icroscop ic th e o r y o f R am an sc a tter in g
The microscopic theory of Ram an scattering has its foundations in quantum mechanics and is formu
lated through the understanding of tim e-dependent pertu rb atio n theory th a t characterizes the interaction
H am iltonian involved in the scattering process. By form ulating the Ram an process in this way it is pos
sible to accurately determ ine the Ram an intensity.

First-order (one phonon) Ram an scattering is a three-step process. This process is shown schematically
in th e Feynman diagram displayed in Figure 3. F irst an incident photon, frequency Wj, is absorbed and
creates an electron-hole (e-h) pair. T he e-h pair then undergoes an inelastic scattering event and creates
a phonon w ith frequency u ph■ Finally, the e-h pair recombines and em its a scattered photon u a. In order
to com pute the Ram an cross-section the interaction H am iltonians (m atrix elements) th a t describe both
the electron-photon and electron-phonon interactions m ust be determined.

20
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(a)

(b )

. «. «.

H0R,o
'“"OZZ

Wex-p

(ki.toj)

(q.Wph)

ND- - —— »»
^eR,p
(ks.®s)

(ks.COs)

Figure 3: Feynman diagrams for Raman scattering in a crystal. Shown in (a) is a one-phonon process mediated
by an electron-hole (e-h) pair. Shown in (b) is a one-phonon process mediated by an exciton (i.e. a bound e-h
pair).

The H amiltonians th a t describe the first-order R am an process shown in Figure 3 are namely; H eB!(T,
which describes the electron-photon interaction for th e incoming light; Hep, which describes the electronphonon coupling; and HeRiP, which describes the electron-photon interaction for th e em itted light, (er
and p label the polarization of the incoming and outgoing light respectively.) The m atrix element K2/ , io
of the process shown in Figure 3(a) can then be w ritten as

K,2 /,1 0 = £
a,b

^1;

(u>s, f , i \ H eRtP\0, / , b)(0, / , b\Hep\0,0, a)(0, 0, a\HeR^\u>u 0, i)
(E i - E ai - *7){Ei - Tuvv -

- i'y)

(43)

where | Wj,0,i> denotes the sta te w ith an incident photon of energy E i = JiWi, th e ground sta te 0 of the
phonon and the ground electronic sta te i. T he other states are labelled accordingly. The initial and final
electronic states are assumed to be the same. The sum m ation is performed over all possible interm ediate
(electronic) states a and b. T he final phonon sta te is denoted by /. E» is the energy of the incident light
field. The E aj are the energy differences between th e electronic states a and i, similarly for the electronic
sta te b. TujJv denotes the phonon energy and 7 prevents th e expression diverging.

T he Raman intensity is proportional to the square of E q.(43),

iR a m a n

~ I K 2 / 7 0 |2- Summing over all
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possible states yields 1^, 13].

f

l R a m a n ( E L a s e r )

OC

/ |y -

M °vM e~vhM °v

— 7 = ----- =--------- ^ ------r x | 2d *

---

(44)

where Mop and M e~ph denote the m atrix elements for the electron-photon and electron-phonon interac
tions found in the num erator in Eq.(43) and E i aser denotes the incident light field. For the case where
F Laser varies then 7 denotes the w idth of th e resonance window. For a fixed laser energy E £Qser = Ej,
7 denotes the linewidth of th e Ram an peaks and represents th e lower limit of the phonon lifetime.

R a m a n sc a tter in g in te n sity in th e near-field
In this section an expression for the R am an intensity is derived from the perspective of a radiating dipole
when excited by (1) a ’’classical” laser field and (2) the field confined to th e apex of a laser-irradiated
m etal tip.

The mean rate of the to ta l radiation em itted from an induced dipole can be represented phenomenologically by M :

167T4W4 2
1Ram an —

^3

ft

v^)

where w is the frequency of the em itted light and fj, is th e scalar value of the electric dipole moment. If
the molecule in which the electric dipole is induced is isotropic, then the relation between the electric
dipole fj, and the electric field vector E of the incident light field is l ^ ] ;
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ju = a • E

(46)

where a is a constant known as the polarizibility of the molecule. For an anisotropic molecule /x m ust be
decomposed into (x,y and z) Cartesian components, fix , /xy and /xz respectively.

The above equation for the em itted intensity is in its classical form. In order to apply quantum theory, the
hypothesis is th a t the classical formula for the R am an intensity can be converted into a quantum formula
by replacing /x2 by 4|/xn///xn/|2. The subscripts n ' and n" denote the two different energy states coupled
by the incident radiation field, providing th e R am an selection rules perm it a dipole-allowed transition to
occur. By use of th e classical dipole moment one can express th e transition m atrix element as:

(47)

where d R represents the fact th a t we are integrating over all space. In th e R am an effect, the electric
field vector of th e incident radiation, acting on the charges of th e molecule, p ertu rb its wave function.
If the integrals

are calculated using p ertu rb ed wave functions it is found th a t for the case where

n " = n' term s of the same frequency as the incident light field exist in the solution. This effect is known
as Rayleigh scattering. For the case when n " does not equal n ’ term s with frequency w, ± wn"n' exist
and give rise to the Ram an effect.

S ubstituting Eq.(46) into Eq.(47) yields:
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/

r n''{ a E n„n, ) r n,d R

(48)

Direct substitution of this expression into Eq.(45) yields for the R am an intensity:

^R a m a n

|

J

r n - ^ E n - n ^ r n 'd R l 2

(49)

For the case of a laser field of wavelength A ~ 500 nm interacting w ith a single molecule of size I ~ 5
nm, then A > > I and the incident field can be considered uniform over the spatial extent of the molecule.
Therefore, it is valid to trea t the field E as a constant and remove it from the integral in Eq.(49).

However, the com putation of the Ram an intensity for the case where a single molecule is excited by the
field confined to th e apex of a sharp m etal tip is not as straightforw ard. Typical tip diam eters are on the
order of d = 20 nm. Therefore, d ~ I and the exciting light field can no longer be considered uniform
over the spatial extent of the molecule. As a result th e integral in Eq.(49) m ust be com puted fully using
the following expression for the electric field in the vicinity of th e m etal tip

1 u>2 ~
E(r,u>) = E 0(r,u>) + ----- - G ( r , r 0, w)p(o>)

(50)

where E 0(r,w) is the incident field in the absence of th e m etal tip, r Q specifies the origin of the tip dipole
p(w) and G is th e dyadic G reen’s function. (An expanded derivation of Eq.(50) is provided in ’’C hapter
Four: Near-field R am an microscope” when discussing m etal tip microscopy.)
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For the special case of optical spectroscopy using sharp m etal tips the excitation is a near-field effect. The
near-field will have spatial com ponents th a t decay rapidly w ith distance from the metal, i.e. evanescent
waves, where the spatial structure of the field is of th e order of the wavelength of the exciting light field.
As a consequence relaxation of dipole selection rules may be perm itted and cause forbidden vibrational
modes to be present in the Ram an spectrum .

Surface en h an ced R am an S ca tter in g (S E R S )
Surface enhanced Ram an scattering (SERS) deals w ith increasing the spectroscopic response of an ob
ject by placing it close to a nanoscale m etal particle or rough m etal film and has been an active area
of theoretical and experim ental research I-*-®’

18]

0f tjje interest stems from providing an ex

planation for the huge (1014) signal enhancements observed in single molecule studies involving m etal
nanoparticles

It is generally accepted th a t much of the signal enhancement is electrom agnetic in

origin and is prim arily th e result of electrom agnetic enhancem ent associated w ith th e excitation of intense
surface plasmons 1^®’

21] j j owever) th e exact degree and contribution from chemical effects and the

possibility th a t the huge signal enhancements observed are electronic in origin is still open to debate.
In this section a discussion of the la tte r is circumvented, as th e ’’molecules” studied are not brought
into physical contact w ith the m etal surface of th e gold tips used in my near-field R am an measurements.
Instead, a qualitative description of the R am an enhancem ent of single molecules close to nanoscale metals
is presented from a purely electromagnetic point of view.

A small m etal object w ith dimensions smaller th an the wavelength of the incident light field, i.e. m etal
nanoparticle dia ~ 30 nm, will sustain an oscillating surface plasmon mode induced by a time-varying
electric field vector of the light field. These surface plasmons are collective oscillations of the conduction
electrons (i.e. surface charge density waves) characteristic of metals. These outer electrons are screened
by the ionic m etal cores and are considered ’’free” electrons. For a spherical m etal nanoparticle, only
the dipolar plasmon contribution is considered. (The contribution from all other, higher multipoles can
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be neglected.) W hen the exciting radiation field is resonant w ith the (dipolar) plasmon the nanoparticle
will emit light (Eacatt) characteristic of dipolar radiation

T he field enhancement averaged over the

surface of th e m etal nanoparticle is defined as g. Therefore, th e average m agnitude of the field radiated
by the particle E scatt, will be E scatt = g ■E a, where E 0 is th e m agnitude of th e incident light field. This
geometry is shown schematically in Figure 4. A molecule adsorbed at the surface of the m etal particle
will therefore be excited by a field whose m agnitude is E scatt, and th e Ram an scattered light produced
by the molecule will have a field strength [23]:

E jlam an — &R ' E scatt = OiR * Q * E 0

(hi)

where o r is the polarizibility tensor of th e molecule. In order to rigorously determ ine the SERS enhance
m ent the complete com putation of the polarizibility tensor

o ir

,

taking into account the vectorial nature of

th e radiation fields involved in th e SERS process, (i.e. including b oth th e wave and polarization vectors)
is required.

T he Ram an scattered light E Raman can be enhanced further by th e presence of th e m etal nanoparticle.
T he m etal nanoparticle scatters light at the R am an shifted wavelength enhanced by a factor g '. The
am plitude of the SERS scattered light is given by 1^3]:

E

s e r s

= ctR- g - g ' - E 0

The SERS intensity is then proportional to the square m odulus of

(52)

E

s e r s

and is w ritten as [23]:
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molecule

Raman
-SERS

metal
nanoparticle
Figure 4: Schematic of a surface-enhanced Raman scattering event. The incident light field E0 is scattered by
a small gold particle

( E ec a tt — g ■ E 0 )

and excites a spectroscopic response in a single molecule. The Raman

scattered light from the molecule is further enhanced by the gold nanoparticle

Isers

=

\o‘r \

E

se r s

=

g ' ■E sca t t

=

\gg'\ I a

g - g ' ■E sca tt-

(53)

where I0 denotes the intensity of the incident (exciting) light field. In th e low wave num ber regime
Uscatt ~ Wtrib, 9 ~ g' and the SERS intensity can th en be w ritten as 1^3];

(54)

Eq.(54) reveals th a t the SERS intensity is enhanced by a factor proportional to the fourth power of the
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enhancem ent of th e (local) near-field, i.e. |G| = |g|4. T he largest contribution to th e SERS effect is
light-scattering by th e m etal rath er th an by the molecule itself. The Ram an spectrum of the molecule is
however, reflected in the SERS spectrum of the light scattered by th e metal.

SERS excitation is a near-field effect. The near-field will have spatial components th a t decay rapidly
w ith distance from th e m etal th an th e spatial variation in th e far field, i.e. evanescent waves, where the
spatial structure of the field is of th e order of th e wavelength of th e exciting light field. As a consequence
effects such as th e relaxation of dipole selection rules, which can cause forbidden vibrational modes to
show up in th e SERS spectrum

^>1.

T he SERS effect is a linear optical process, as it depends only on th e first power of the incident light
intensity, IQ. Typical field enhancements G for molecules absorbed onto silver m etal surfaces

can

range from 10—30 depending on the experim ental conditions and produce R am an enhancem ents on the
order of 105, i.e. |30|4. As will be dem onstrated for the case of an individual SW NT, the R am an en
hancem ent can be as large as 107 for a given gold tip. For molecules in direct contact w ith the metal,
th a t is molecule-metal adsorption, the R am an polarizibility tensor (a n ) will be altered in magnitude,
sym m etry and resonant properties compared to an isolated molecule, all of which will lead to changes in
th e resonances of th e system under study. U nder such circumstance charge-transfer effects will become
im portant and additional chemical enhancem ent effects m ust be considered. However, throughout the
near-field R am an m easurem ents presented here, th e ’’molecules” studied are not in physical contact with
the sharp gold tips and so charge transfer effects are neglected.

In summary, a derivation for th e Ram an intensity from b o th a macroscopic (electromagnetic) and micro
scopic (quantum mechanical) view point was provided. In addition, th e case where the com putation of
the Ram an intensity differs due to the n atu re of the optical near-fields confined to sharp gold tips was
presented. Finally, a phenomenological account of the surface-enhanced Ram an effect in relation to the
experim ental work discussed in later chapters was provided.
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C h ap ter Three: P h o to p h y sic s o f sin gle-w alled carb on n a n o tu b es
W hen a new m aterial is discovered Ram an spectroscopy is usually one of the first experim ental techniques
used for characterization. The R am an process yields inform ation on th e vibrational properties, a finger
print of chemical bonding and crystalline structure. Resonant Ram an scattering is also highly influenced
by the electronic states of a system. There has been no exception for the case of carbon nanotubes, where
the last decade has witnessed an ever-increasing, world-wide effort to not only understand their basic
physical properties, b u t also probe many concepts of one-dimensional physics via laser-based spectroscopy.

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SW NTs) are hollow cylinders m ade from graphene. T he unique optical
and spectroscopic properties observed in SW NTs are a direct result of the one-dimensional confinement
of electronic and phonon states, resulting in the presence of van Hove singularities (vHS) in th e density
of states (DOS) and electronic joint density of states (JDOS)

As a consequence, whenever the en

ergy of incident photons couples to vHSs in th e JDOS resonant enhancement of the R am an cross-section
occurs. As such, the resonantly enhanced R am an scattering intensity perm its the collection of detailed
inform ation on the vibrational properties at th e single nanotube level.

This chapter provides an overview of th e basic photophysics of carbon nanotubes as derived from
graphene. F irst the geometric structure of SW NTs is described. Following this the key concepts in
determ ining the formation of th e electronic and vibrational (phonon) structure is presented before dis
cussing the different R am an scattering processes for phonons in SWNTs. C hapter Three ends w ith a
discussion of the optical properties of SWNTs.

N a n o tu b e str u c tu r e and n o m en cla tu re
As mentioned in the above introduction th e geometric form ation of a SW NT is m ost readily visualized
by rolling up a single graphene layer to form a seamless hollow cylinder. Figure 5 shows the honeycomb
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Figure 5: Formation of a single-walled carbon nanotube (n, m) = (4,2) from a single graphene layer. See main
text for extended details.

lattice of graphene. The unit cell is defined by the two lattice vectors a i and a 2 and contains two carbon
atom s at the positions |( a i + a2) and | ( a i + a 2). In SW NTs the graphene sheet is rolled up in such
a way th a t the graphene lattice vector

can be defined as c/, = n a i + m a2 where the indices n and

m denote the num ber of unit vectors n a i and m a 2 in th e hexagonal honeycomb lattice contained in the
vector c/j. The vector c^ is known as the chiral vector and uniquely defines the nanotube structure. As
shown in Figure 5, the chiral vector c^ subtends an angle 9, known as the chiral angle, w ith the so-called
zigzag or a i direction. For zigzag nanotubes 9 = 0. For arm chair nanotubes 9 = 30°. 0 < 9 < 30 defines
so-called chiral nanotubes. O ther im portant param eters th a t describe a particular SW NT can be derived
from the indices ( n, m) .

The most im portant of which is th e nanotube diam eter, d%. The nanotube

diam eter can be w ritten in term s of the integers (n, m ) ® :
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where a0 = 0.1421 nm is the nearest neighbor carbon-carbon distance in graphene. T he chiral angle 9 is
derived from simple trigom etric geom etry and is given by ^

:

(56)

Therefore, a SW NT can be specified by its chiral stru ctu re (n , m ) or equivalently, by its diam eter dt and
chiral angle 9. A s will be shown, R am an spectroscopy can be used to identify a given SW NT species
(n , m ).

In order to understand the origin of optical transitions in carbon nanotubes it is necessary to continue
this introduction by examining the unit cell in real space and the corresponding first Brillouin zone in
reciprocal space for two-dimensional graphene. Shown Figure 6 th e unit cell of graphene in real space (a)
and the first Brillouin zone in reciprocal space (b) as a hashed zone and shaded hexagon, respectively.
Three high sym m etry points T, K and M of the Brillouin are shown in Figure 6 (b). The unit cell for
a SW NT is defined by the rectangle O PRQ in Figure 5. Vector OQ is the shortest distance between
equivalent carbon atom s along the nanotube axis and is known as th e translational vector T ^ 6]:

T — fqai + t 2a 2
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(57)

Figure 6: Two-dimensional graphene formed from a hexagonal array of carbon atoms, (a) The unit cell (dotted
rhombus) containing two equivalent carbon atoms A and B (dark and white circles) respectively. The lattice
vectors are denoted ai and a 2. (b) First Brillouin zone (shaded hexagon) of the two-dimensional graphene lattice.
The high symmetry points T, K and M are indicated, bi and bi label the unit vectors of the reciprocal lattice,
(c) Parallel equidistant lines showing the cutting lines for the (n , m

where the coefficients t\ and

) =

(4,2) SWNT.

are related to the nanotube indices (n ,m ) by

2m + n
(2 m + n)
t i = — „ — ,12 = —~
R
R

where R is the greatest common divisor of (2n + m , 2m + n). R is given by
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(58)

where r is the greatest common divisor of th e chiral indices (n , m ). The m agnitude of T can then be
w ritten as

|T | =

V 3c h
R

(59)

T he unit cell of a nanotube is thus defined as th e area delineated by th e two vectors T and c/, th a t form
a cylindrical surface w ith height |T | and diam eter dt, see Figure 5.

Finally, th e num ber of carbon atom s in the unit cell N c, can be com puted from the area St

= T-c/* of

the cylinder surface and th e area Sg of the hexagonal graphene unit cell. The ratio of these areas yields
the num ber N of graphene hexagons in the unit cell of a given nanotube ^

N =

St

=

:

2 (n2 + nm + m 2)
R

Since the graphene unit cell contains two carbon atom s there are

(60)

:

N c = 2 N = 4 {n 2 + U ™ + m2)
R
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(61)

carbon atom s in the unit cell of a nanotube w ith chiral indices (n, m). For example, a SW NT having a
chiral structure (10,10) contains forty carbon atom s in th e u n it cell. The diam eter of this nanotube is dt
= 1.36 nm.

In real space the lattice vector T and chiral vector c^ b o th determ ine the unit cell of a SWNT. The
corresponding vectors in reciprocal space are defined as the lattice vectors K i in the circumferential di
rection, resulting in discrete k vectors in the direction of the chiral vector

and K 2 along the nanotube

axis. Due to the translational sym m etry of T , continuous wave vectors in th e direction K 2 exist for a
carbon nanotube of infinite length. For finite length SWNTs, the spacing between wave vectors is 27r/Lt
and can lead to finite size effects 1^6], T he vectors K i and K 2 are obtained from the relation R ; • K j
= 2 7r Sij, where R» and K j are the lattice vectors in real and reciprocal space respectively and 8ij is a
Kronecker S. K i and K 2 satisfy the following relations t^6]:

C h • K i = 2tt

(62)

T •K i = 0

(63)

C ft ■k 2 = 0

(64)

T • K i = 2tt

(65)

The N wave vectors /xKi (n = 1 — N / 2, ., N /2 ) give rise to N discrete k vectors or cutting lines in the
circumferential direction, as shown in Figure 6(c). For each of th e fi discrete values of th e circumferential
wave vectors, one-dimensional electronic energy bands appear, one 7r band and one 7r* band. In the
phonon dispersion relation each ji gives rise to 6 (phonon) branches.
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Figure 7: Constant energy contours for the conduction and valence bands of a two-dimensional graphene layer
in the Srst Brillouin zone for the 7r-bands. (a) The valence and conduction bands touch at the K point. Solid
lines indicate the cutting lines for the (4,2) SWNT and how they are translated to the first Brillouin zone of
two-dimensional graphene. The lower inset shows the linear dispersion around the K point, (b) Electronic energy
band diagram for the (4,2) SWNT obtained by zone-folding from (a) and corresponding density of electronic
states. Figure courtesy of Gustavo Cangado. (c) Kataura plot showing the variation in optical transition energy
(E u ) as a function of SWNT diameter.

E lectron ic str u c tu r e in S W N T s
To a first approxim ation the electronic stru ctu re of a SW NT can be obtained from two-dimensional
graphene by considering the quantum confinement of th e one-dimensional electronic states. For the case
of two-dimensional graphene the electronic a bands result in strong in-plane covalent bonds and th e 7r
bands are responsible for (weak) van der Waals interactions between graphene sheets in three-dimensions.
These it bands lie in close proximity to th e Fermi level and perm it th e prom otion of electrons from the
valance (7r) band to the conduction

The electronic dispersion for the

it

( 71-* )

and

tt*

band.

bands of two-dimensional graphene (in the first Brillouin zone)

is displayed in Figure 7(a). Optical transitions occur at the corners of the two-dimensional hexagonal
Brillouin zone, called the K-points

. At the K -point the valance and conduction bands cross. It is this

intersection which is responsible for the unique properties of SWNTs. All cutting lines are translated to
the first Brillouin zone of two-dimensional graphene and subsequently joined at connecting points, see
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Figure 7(a). The electronic band structu re can then be obtained by superimposing the one-dimensional
cutting lines on the two-dimensional electronic constant energy surfaces. An example of which is shown
in Figure 7(b) for a SW NT w ith (n , m ) = (4,2).

T he picture is simplified when one considers the

one-dimensional density of (electronic) states, Figure 7(b). Optical absorption or emission in carbon
nanotubes is directly related to the electronic states a t th e vHS. The vHS th a t lie in close proximity to
the Fermi level originate from cutting lines close to th e K -point in the two-dimensional Brillouin zone.

W hether a SW NT is conducting (metallic) or non-conducting (semiconducting) can be readily understood
on the basis of cutting lines. If a cutting line crosses th e K -point the SWNT is metallic. Semiconducting
SW NTs occur when no wave vector k crosses the K -point. The distance K j between two cutting lines is
related to the nanotube diam eter dt [and hence chiral index (n, m)] through th e relation K i = 2 /d t [see
Figure 6 (c)]. This leads to an inverse diam eter dependence for the energy separation between vHSs. The
transition energy tt — n* at th e vHS is inversely proportional to the nanotube diam eter dt through the
following relation ^ 6l;

Eg =

TpM =
tin

2a0t

( 66 )

VUt

2a0t

2vfJt

(67)

for semiconducting and metallic nanotubes respectively, where th e index ii labels a particular optical
transition, e.g. E u or E 22 and t is the overlap integral. T he dependence of th e optical transition energy
on nanotube diam eter is displayed in w hat is known as th e K atau ra plot ^ 1 , see Figure 7(c). In the
K ataura plot the optical transition energy E u is plotted as a function of nanotube diam eter. From this
it is clear to see th a t carbon nanotubes having the same diam eter can have very different properties,
i.e. metallic or semiconducting. The (yellow) shaded box in Figure 7(c) indicates th e range of SW NT
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structures th a t can be probed using laser excitation at 1.96 eV.

T he direction of th e cutting lines depends on th e direction relative to the unit vectors a i and a 2 of a
graphene sheet. Therefore, each nanotube stru ctu re (n,m) has a different set of vHSs (in b o th its valence
and conduction bands) and hence a different set of transition energies Eu- W hile the DOS is th e density
of electronic states above and below th e Fermi level, th e joint DOS (JDOS) is the density of electronic
states th a t can absorb or em it light as a function of incident photon energy.

P h o n o n stru ctu re in S W N T s
Having provided an introductory survey relating the origin of optical transitions in SW NTs and how
this is derived by studying th e parent m aterial graphene, a sim ilar analysis can be used to elucidate the
phonon structure in SWNTs.

Two-dimensional graphene has two atom s per unit cell, see Figure 6(a), and this translates into having six
phonons branches. Shown in Figure 8(a) is th e phonon dispersion of graphene, w ith the phonon branches
labelled, namely: out-of-plane transverse acoustic (oTA), in-plane transverse acoustic (iTA), longitudi
nal acoustic (LA), out-of-plane transverse optic (oTO), in-plane transverse optic (iTO) and longitudinal
optics (LO) respectively. T he phonon frequencies for four of the five main phonon modes characteristic
of SWNTs (and graphene) are also highlighted. The phonon dispersion and phonon density of states
(ph-DOS) in SW NTs can be obtained by applying the same zone-folding techniques to the case of twodimensional graphene th a t was used to obtain the electronic dispersion and electronic density of states
(DOS) 1^’

As an illustration, th e phonon dispersion for a (10,10) SWNT, obtained by zone-folding,

is shown in Figure 8(b). T he large num ber of sharp peaks in the ph-DOS shown in Figure 8 (b) is a reflec
tion of th e many phonon branches and the one-dimensional character of SW NTs arising from quantum
confinement of the phonon states into vHSs.
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Figure 8: Phonon dispersion of two-dimensional graphene. The phonon branches are labelled as: out-of-plane
transverse acoustic (oTA); in-plane transverse acoustic (iTA); longitudinal acoustic (LA); out-of-plane transverse
optics (oTO); in-plane transverse optic (iTO) and; longitudinal optic (LO) respectively, (b) The phonon density of
states for a graphene sheet, (c) The calculated phonon dispersion relations of an armchair SWNT with (n,m ) =
(10,10), for which there are 66 distinct phonon branches revealing 66 distinct phonon branches

calculated

from (a) using the zone folding procedure, (d) The corresponding phonon density of states for the (10,10) SWNT.
Courtesy of Ado Jorio.
Phonon modes in solid state systems can provide a w ealth of inform ation on th e condition of th e sample
under study. In the following section a description of Ram an scattering in carbon nanotubes and the
phonon modes pertinent to this body of work is presented.

R a m an sca tter in g in sin gle-w alled carb on n a n o tu b es (S W N T s)
Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SW NTs) exhibit several im portant vibrational features in their Ram an
spectrum . The four m ajor vibrational lines (phonon modes) are known as the RBM, D-, G- and G ’-bands
respectively and are shown in Figure 9. R am an scattering in th e RBM and G -band of SW NTs is governed
by a first-order Ram an process, where the Ram an scattering event involves one-phonon scattering. In the
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Figure 9: Raman spectrum from a individual SWNT. Present are the main Raman features: radial breathing
mode RBM; defect-induced D-band; tangential stretching G-band and; G’-band, (the second harmonic of the
D-band). Also shown is an intermediate frequency mode (IFM) peak near 600 cm-1 .

first-order process the phonon wave vector q ~ 0. In the D- and G ’-bands the R am an scattering process
is governed by a second-order process, where either (i) two-phonon scattering events, or (ii) one-phonon
and one-elastic scattering event occur. In the second-order process the phonon wave vector q

0.

F irst-ord er R am an sc a tter in g in S W N T s
R ad ial B r ea th in g M o d e (R B M )
The radial breathing mode is unique in th a t it only appears in th e Ram an spectrum of carbon nan
otubes (and fullerenes) and is not present in th e R am an spectrum of graphene. T he RBM is a bond
stretching out-of-plane vibration in which all carbon atom s move coherently in the radial direction $ 1,
see Figure 10(a). RBM phonon frequencies lie in the spectral range 100-350 cm -1 (0.7 < dt < 2 nm) .
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T he RBM phonon frequency

vrbm

is inversely proportional to the nanotube diam eter

dt.

This diam eter

dependence originates from the fact th a t the mass of all carbon atom s along the circumferential direction
is proportional to the diam eter. Having recorded th e R am an spectrum from a SW NT, where the energy
of the incident laser m atches an optical transition Ejaser = E u, a RBM peak can appear. From this the
diam eter (dt ) of th e SW NT can be com puted using the following relation

vrbm

(68)

— ~r

at

where A = 248 nm-cm- 1 .

RBM scattering is governed by a first-order (intravalley) Ram an scattering process close to th e T-point
in the first Brillouin zone and is shown schematically in Figure 10(c).

G -ban d
T he G-band in graphite involves an optical phonon mode between two dissimilar carbon atom s A and B
in the unit cell, see Figure 10(b), and represents an

in -p la n e

vibrational mode. In graphene the G-band

can be found as a single Lorentzian peak centered at 1582 cm -1 and is related to the tangential stretching
mode of the carbon atoms. In contrast, th e G -band in SW NTs consists of several peaks and is a direct
result of phonon wave vector confinement along th e circumferential direction and sym m etry-breaking
effects associated w ith the curvature of SW NTs $0, 31, 32, 33]

^

r b m mode, the G -band can

be used for characterization purposes to, for example, distinguish between metallic and semiconducting
SW NTs or SW NTs and MW NTs. T he m ost striking feature of the G-band in SW NTs is the change
in lineshape if metallic or semiconducting SW NTs are in resonance w ith the excitation source. Metallic
SW NTs have a G -band lineshape composed of a low energy shoulder G l, centered at ~ 1555 cm - 1 , th a t
can be fitted w ith a so-called Breit-W igner-Fano (BW F) lineshape

:
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(b)

G-band
Tico,

TO

LO

Figure 10: First-order (one-phonon) Raman scattering processes in SWNTs. (a) Schematic revealing the outward
breathing of the carbon atoms characteristic of the RBM phonon in SWNTs. (b) Tangential stretching motion
of the carbon atoms characteristic of the G-band in SWNTs. (c) Schematic showing a first-order (one-phonon)
Raman process coupling the valence and conduction bands close to the T-point in SWNTs. (c) courtesy of Gustavo
Cangado.

r/..

>

r

[l + i v - V G ^ / q T

]2

+

where

1 /q

represents the asym m etry of the shape and

(69)

v q i,

Iq and F are fitting param eters of the central

frequency, the intensity and broadening factor respectively. M etallic SWNTs also exhibit a high energy
com ponent G2, centered at ~ 1592 cm -1 th a t has a Lorentzian lineshape. The G -band lineshape for
semiconducting SW NTs exhibits two distinct peaks G_ and G+. T he G_ peak is centered at ~ 1575
cm -1 and is attrib u ted to vibrations of carbon atom s along th e circumferential direction of a SWNT
[transverse optical (TO) phonon]. The G+ peak, centered a t ~ 1592 cm - 1 , is associated w ith vibrations
along the nanotube axis [longitudinal optical (LO) phonon]. G -band Ram an scattering is also governed
by a first-order Ram an scattering process shown schematically in Figure 10(c). T he optical transitions
in G-band Ram an scattering occur at the T-point.
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defect

/

Figure 11: Second-order (two-phonon) or double resonance Raman process in the electronic band structure of a
SWNT. An electron is resonantly excited and (resonantly) scattered by a phonon and then elastically scattered
back by a defect for D-band scattering (and by another phonon for G’ scattering) and recombines with the hole
emitting a photon in the process. The optical transitions occur near kjr. The double-resonant phonon wave vector
q ~ 2k and corresponds to a K-point phonon of graphene. Figure courtesy of Gustavo Cangado.

S econ d -ord er R am an sc a tte r in g in S W N T s
D efec t-in d u ce d R am an sca tter in g
T he second-order R am an spectra can provide useful inform ation on the crystalline and electronic proper
ties of SWNTs. One such prom inent double-resonance feature found in SW NTs is known as the D-band
and appears as a peak centered at ~ 1300 cm - 1 . D -band Ram an scattering is a defect-induced process
th a t occurs close to the K -point, where to satisfy energy-mom entum conservation th e (photoexcited) elec
tron is scattered back by a defect

This process is shown schematically in Figure 11. The strength

of th e D -band provides a direct measure for crystal order in SW NTs, where, for example, sample purity
can be investigated by determ ining the D /G band R am an intensity ratio, I d / I g -
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G ’-band
The second most prom inent second-order vibrational feature in th e Ram an spectra of SW NTs, known
as the G ’-band, is located around
though

vq '

2600 cm -1 $4, 36]^ an(j js another in-plane vibrational mode. Al

~ 2 vd the origin of this phonon mode is not defect-related. The G ’-band peak arises from

a two-phonon, second-order R am an scattering process. For G ’ Ram an scattering, energy-momentum
conservation is satisfied when the electron is scattered back by a second phonon.

O ther vib ra tio n a l featu res foun d in th e R am an sp ec tra o f S W N T s
There exist many other (combination and overtone) phonon modes th a t can appear in the R am an spectra
of SWNTs, see Figure 9. The m ost notable overtone mode (M -band) is located around 1750 cm -1 and
is attrib u ted to overtones of the out-of-plane (oTO), infrared-active mode at 867 cm -1 in graphite
T he presence of this R am an feature is enhanced in SW NTs (compared to other solid sta te systems where
overtone modes are weaker) due to confinement effects. Com bination modes can also be observed over
the spectral region extending from 600-1000 cm - 1 . The phonon modes th a t lie in this spectral range
are known as interm ediate frequency modes (IFMs) ^

, since they appear between the m ost prom inent

features, i.e, the RBM and th e G-band.

P h o to lu m in e sc e n c e in S W N T s
Carbon nanotubes are direct-gap materials. A long-held belief was th a t their optical spectra could be
attrib u ted to transitions between free-particle bands, see Figure 12(a). More recently however, theoret
ical studies ascribed optical resonances to a strong Coulombic interaction between optically produced
electron-hole (e-h) pairs (excitons) $ 8. 39, 40] _ g^rong g ^ interactions in these quasi-one-dimensional
systems results in strongly bound excitons. Figure 12(b) reveals the Rydberg-like exciton levels located
below the lowest conduction band state for a SWNT. Therefore, optical excitation occurs to excitons
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conduction band s ta te s
(electrons)

exciton
P>

-E = 0

valence band sta te s
(holes)

Density of States (DOS)
Figure 12: Energy level diagram for a SWNT. (a) Energy level diagram in the ftee-particle picture of the resonant
optical process in a SWNT. (b) Energy level diagram in the exciton picture for the optical resonant process in a
SWNT. Incident laser light Ejaser. = E 22 creates a bound electron-hole pair. The exciton interacts with a phonon
and couples the exciton into the lowest exciton state Is. Electron-hole recombination results in the emission of a
photon of energy fin .
whose binding energies are smaller th an the binding energy of the band gap. Recently, it was estab
lished, by means of two-photon fluorescence excitation spectroscopy, th a t the photolum inescent behavior
of SW NTs are in fact dom inated by optically produced bound e-h pairs ^1). The beauty of the experi
m ent conducted by W ang and co-workers centers on th e fact th a t two-photon transitions obey different
selection rules, as those th a t govern one-photon transitions, thereby making it possible to differentiate
the results from free e-h pairs and excitons. In this way it was possible to rule out th e widely held notion
th a t attributes optical resonances to van Hove singularities in the one-dimensional density of states. It
is im portant to note th a t this (exciton) picture is clear for E

for ii = 11 and 22. However, for ii = 33

and higher this is not the case, as th e electron is no longer (strongly) bound to the hole ^ 1 . Exciton
binding energies in SW NTs are diam eter-dependent (E ex oc l / d t ). Energies as large as 400 meV (0.4
eV) have been measured ^3] an(j constitute a large fraction of th e semiconducting SW NT band gap (~
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1.5 eV). P ertinent to my research is the spatial separation of the e-h pair. Using a tru n cated Coulomb
interaction potential the e-h separation has been calculated to be 2.5 nm for th e (6,5)-SWNT (dt ~ 0.8
nm ) [411 revealing th a t excitons are highly localized entities and much smaller th an the diam eter of the
gold tips used in my near-field measurements.

Since it has been established th a t excitons dom inate the optical transitions in carbon nanotubes it is now
possible to describe the R am an process in term s of photo-excited excitons. T he intensity of th e Ram an
signal was given in Eq.(44), where the equation describes th e R am an scattering for a single resonant
interm ediate sta te Eu- T his corresponds to an excitonic transition where the wave vector of th e optically
created exciton, Q = ke + k^, is fixed by th e m om entum of the incoming photon, kj ~ Q ~ 0. ke and
k h are the wave vector of the electron and hole, respectively.
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S y n th esis o f carb on n a n o tu b es
Carbon nanotubes are typically grown by one of four m ain synthesis routes, namely: (1) arc-discharge [44],
(2) laser ablation [44]; (3) chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [44] an(j (4) high-pressure carbon mono-oxide
(HiPco) CVD 1^1. T he production of single-walled carbon nanotubes (SW NTs) requires the inclusion of
a m etal catalyst in the form of nanoparticles. Common catalysts used are, cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni) and
iron (Fe).

The growth of SW NTs via the arc-discharge m ethod requires th a t a d.c. voltage (~ 20 V) be applied
between two graphite rods placed in a reactor chamber at a helium atm osphere (500 Torr) [44]

The

negative electrode rod contains the catalyst from which th e SW NTs grow in the chamber. Post-synthesis
treatm ent, using acidic solutions, is required to separate the SW NTs from residual am orphous carbon
and m etal particles.

In th e laser ablation technique, a graphite targ et and a water-cooled copper collector are housed in a
glass tube and heated to ~ 1000 °C under argon (Ar) gas flow at 30 Torr [44], A pulsed laser beam
then irradiates the graphite target, in which the catalyst has been implanted. The pulsed light radiation
heats the sample and causes the graphite and catalyst particles to evaporate. Due to the Ar gas flow,
the evaporated particles are transferred to th e copper collector plate where they form SWNTs.

In the CVD process, SW NTs grow from therm ally decomposed hydrocarbons such as m ethane, (CH4),
ethanol (C2H5OH) and m ethanol (CH3OH) [44], C atalyst particles such as iron are deposited on the
growth substrate, typically a silicon wafer w ith a th in (300 nm) oxide layer or in my own work, thin
optical grade quartz. The wafer is placed in a CVD chamber and heated (750-1000 °C) for a few minutes
to produce SWNTs.

A special type of CVD synthesis is th e so called HiPco m ethod [45] _ c arbon monoxide (CO) is mixed
w ith a small quantity of iron pentacarbonyl Fe(CO )5 and heated to several hundred degrees in a CVD
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furnace. The products of the therm al decomposition of Fe(CO )5 react to produce iron clusters and CO
in the gas phase. The m etal clusters serve as catalysts on which SW NTs nucleate and grow.

P rep a ra tio n o f S W N T sam p les
T he SW NTs samples used in my research were prepared as follows. Arc-discharge SW NTs were pur
chased commercially (B uckyUSA) in soot form. A small quantity was then held in a 30 ml solution
of dichloroethane (DCE). T he DCE is used to separate individual SWNTs from bundles. The SW NT
solution would then be sonicated in an ultrasonic w ater b ath for several minutes. A pproxim ately 120 /jL
of the nanotube-D C E solution would be removed using a pip ette and dispersed on a rotating glass cover
slip. In this way it was possible to obtain samples th a t contained a uniform coverage of isolated SWNTs.
T he same procedure was used for preparing samples of HiPco SWNTs. For CVD-grown SW NT samples
the same procedure discussed above was used, except th a t th e SW NTs were grown on transparent quartz
microscope cover slips using iron (III) n itrate as the growth catalyst.
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C h ap ter Four: N ear-field R am an m icroscop e
This chapter deals w ith the construction and operation of a near-field Ram an microscope. T he princi
pal component of any near-field microscope is the probe used to localize radiation on nanom eter length
scales. This chapter addresses in detail how sharp gold tips are fabricated from gold wire, th e conditions
in which a laser-irradiated gold tip can support a optical field confined to the tip apex and discuss how
it is possible to bring the tips into ’’contact” w ith th e sample using a shear-force feedback mechanism.
To dem onstrate the imaging capabilities of the microscope, R am an images having an optical resolution
on the order of 15 nm w ithin a single vibrational mode are shown. Finally, by acquiring gold tip-spectra
from an individual SW NT the true natu re of the near-field effect exploited in this work is revealed.

I t is well known th a t the high spatial frequency com ponents of the em itted radiation field are attenuated,
thereby preventing sub-wavelength features from being resolved using a classical optical microscope. To
overcome this problem one simply needs to eliminate the loss of high spatial frequency components by
propagation. Near-field microscopy solves the issue of propagation by placing the light source, such as
a laser-irradiated metallic nanostructures, into th e near-field of th e sample. Not only does the metallic
structure serve as a nanoscale light source, w ith which to excite locally a spectroscopic response from
th e sample, but it also serves to couple th e high spatial frequency (sub-wavelength) com ponents of the
em itted radiation into th e far field where they can be detected. In this way is possible to remove the
restrictions imposed by the Abbe lim it and resolve optically, structures w ith a resolution of 10-20 nm. It
is the experim ental realization of this solution to the problem of capturing sub-wavelength optical infor
m ation, more specifically Ram an scattering from SW NTs, th a t lies at th e heart of this doctoral research.

G old tip fab rication for near-field R am an m icroscop y
The main com ponent of any near-field optical microscope is the near-field probe, which can take th e form
of m etal-coated or uncoated fiber probes or continuous m etal wire, etched to a sharp point (aperture-
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Figure 13: Gold tip etching, (a) Schematic of the gold tip etching apparatus, (b) An AC voltage runs through
the tip-HCl-loop circuit and is switched off automatically once the gold wire has etched to a point and breaks
contact with the HCI meniscus.
less probes) ^ 6, 47]

A perture probes and variations thereof are more commonly used throughout the

near-field optics community. However, they have several key disadvantages two of which are, (1) low
throughput and (2) low optical resolution, ~ 40 nm at best.

In order to push the lim its of optical

resolution in near-field microscopy, probes m ade from gold wire offer the best alternative. This section
describes how near-field probes are fabricated by electrochemical etching gold wire and discusses th e main
technical problems encountered in fabricating gold tips.

Sharp gold tips are formed by electrochemically etching small 25 mm long sections of th in (0.25 mm)
gold wire. This process is readily achieved by passing an electrical current from one electrode consisting
of the gold wire to a counter electrode m ade from platinum and shaped into a small loop. The platinum
loop contains a suspension of hydrochloric acid (HCI) and forms a closed loop circuit. T he etching setup
is shown schematically in Figure 13. A Labview com puter program is used to send short current pulses
through th e circuit m ade by the wire-loop-HCl solution. D uring this process the following chemical re
actions occur 1^®!;

A u + ACl

—» A u C l4 + 3e

(70)

A u T 2Cl

—> A u C l2 4- e

(71)
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A u C l4 + 2e

A u C l2 + 2e

(72)

Once enough m aterial has been removed, th e gold tip breaks contact with th e HCI film and the process
self-terminates. Physically, the current passed through the wire falls as the above reactions take place.
Once the current falls to a specific cut-off value, the etching process stops. The entire process takes
approxim ately 30 seconds. T he tip shape originates from the etching process th a t occurs at the wiresolution interface, due to the etching rate gradient w ithin th e surface meniscus. If th e tim ing param eters,
(i.e. pulse w idth and separation) of th e input current pulses are too small rapid bubble formation oc
curs at the wire-solution interface, leading to rough gold surfaces. Gold tips exhibiting rough, undefined
surfaces do not provide significant Ram an enhancement. After th e etching process term inates the gold
wire is transported to an optical microscope for the first stage in a two-step inspection procedure aimed
at selecting sharp gold tips th a t have well-defined geometries. In this first step th e m ain priority is to
determine whether or not one can resolve, using a simple air-objective microscope, the tip apex or not.
If th e tip apex appears as a blur in th e microscope eyepiece this indicates th a t th e tip sharpness is below
500 nm and therefore a candidate for further inspection using a scanning electron microscope (SEM). If
the apex can be resolved during this initial inspection then the tip is not sharp enough and the gold wire
is recycled for further tip etching. Once a significant num ber (60-80) of gold tips have been produced
in a single batch they are then inspected using a SEM. Figure 14 shows two SEM images of a gold tip
produced from the electrochemical process described above. As is shown in Figure 14(b) it is possible to
etch gold tips down to an end diam eter of 20-30 nm. The two SEM images shown reveal the geometry
th a t generally results in gold tips supporting strongly localized light fields and when used in near-field
Ram an experiments, provide significant R am an enhancem ent and perm it near-field Ram an imaging.

As a final note it is im portant to realize th a t not every gold tip imaged in the SEM has an end radius
approaching 20 nm. Typically, from a batch of eighty gold tips imaged using an SEM seventy-five percent
(60) have an end radius somewhere between 15-60 nm and deemed suitable for use in near-field mea
surements. Of this number, the quantity of gold tips th a t readily produced enough Ram an-enhancem ent
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Figure 14: Gold tip inspection using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). (a) A SEM image of a gold tip
electrochemically etched to a fine point in HCI. The well-defined cone shape indicates the smoothness of the
etching process, (b) Zoom-in SEM image of the tip apex from (a) revealing a gold tip having a well-defined profile
with smooth facets. The end diameter was determined to be 30 nm.

varied considerably (8-30) between batches.

Sh ear-force h eig h t con trol
Optical near-fields decay evanescently, over a few nanom eters, away from the sample. Therefore, for deep
sub-wavelength imaging the tip-sam ple separation m ust be kept small in order to couple th e high-spatial
frequency com ponents to the far field and at th e same tim e prohibit increased tip-sam ple interaction
forces (> 100 pN) from dam aging the tip. This is of particular im portance to a near-field optical micro
scope th a t utilizes high purity gold tips etched to a few nanom eters in diam eter, since the gold is ductile
and can be easily dam aged during image acquisition. Therefore, the second most critical com ponent of a
near-field microscope is the control of the tip-sam ple separation. This is achieved by using an appropriate
sensor incorporated within a feedback loop. In this way it is possible to approach sharp gold tips to within
2 nm of th e sample surface.
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Figure 15: Shear-force feedback used in near-field Raman microscope, (a) Resonance profile of a tuning fork
with a gold tip attached. The resonance frequency is

f0

~ 31.95 kHz and the curve has a width

Sf0

~ 29 Hz. The

quality factor is Q ~ 1105. (b) Shear-force feedback control using a phase-locked loop (PLL) detection scheme
to monitor changes in the tip-tuning fork resonance frequency, (c) Characteristic (Johnson) noise profile from
the I-V converter, (d) Force-distance curve as a sharp gold tip approaches (red) and is retracted (black) from
the surface of a glass cover slip, (e) Photograph of the near-field head showing a tuning fork mounted to the I-V
converter (courtesy of Michael Beversluis).

T he feedback mechanism used is known as shear-force, which makes use of th e distance dependent, lateral
forces generated when a sub-nanom eter object is brought in close proximity to a surface. The m agnitude
of this shear-force interaction is on the order of 10-100 pN and as such, sensitive detection is required.
In 1995 K arrai and co-workers dem onstrated th a t piezoelectric crystal tuning forks could be used to
couple the shear-force interaction between a near-field probe and sample to the tuning forks mechanical
resonances

In this way th e dissipation caused by the tip-sam ple interaction can be used to read
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out the force experienced. T he tuning forks are made of two quartz prongs which oscillate (180° out of
phase) a t a resonance frequency of 32.768 kHz. After attaching a gold tip to one of th e legs th e reso
nance frequency decreases by a few hundred hertz. However, this decrease is not enough to drastically
affect the tuning forks force-sensing capabilities. Upon driving th e tuning fork at some fixed voltage
(~ 250-500 mV), an induced charge oscillation is generated w ithin the quartz crystal and is detected
by specially designed contacts of the side of th e tuning fork. Sharp gold tips are then attached to one
of th e tuning fork legs using an epoxy adhesive. Once the gold tips are attached th e tuning forks are
stored overnight (under vacuum) to allow the epoxy to cure. The resonance profile for quartz tuning fork
having a gold tip attached is shown in Figure 15(a). T he size of the Q-factor plays an im portant role
in determ ining the sensitivity of the near-held probe. T he higher th e Q-factor of a system, the longer
it takes to respond to an external signal. However, large Q-factors are a prerequisite for high sensitiv
ity. The feedback mechanism used to control th e shear-force interactions in my near-held microscope is
shown in Figure 15(b) and is based on th e design proposed by K arrai and G rober who were th e first
to use quartz tuning forks to measure shear-force induced dissipation [49]. The equation of m otion for
the tuning fork is modelled as an effective harm onic oscillator (assuming small oscillation am plitude) [15]:

m x ( t) + nvyxit) + rruJ^x{t) = F e x p ( —iut)

where 7 is the dam ping constant, /o =

uj/2' k

(73)

is the resonance frequency and F is the external driving

force. The driving force is provided by an external dither piezo th a t is used to excite the tuning fork
to oscillate and is shown in Figure 15(b). It should be noted above th a t b oth the dam ping constant 7
and frequency

ojq

have a dependence on the tip-sam ple separation z, i.e. 7 = 7 (z) and w0 = u>0(z). The

steady-state solution of Eq.(73) is [1^:

x(t) =

(F /ra )
■exp (—iwt)
■I'fU!
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(74)

T he am plitude of oscillation has a Lorentzian lineshape function w ith a Q-factor given by

Q- r , - k

:

(75)

where S f is the full-width at half-maximum (FW HM ) of the resonance. Typical Q-factors for bare quartz
tuning forks are Q ~ 10,000. Using Eq.(75) and th e tuning fork resonance curve shown in Figure 15(a)the
Q-factor for a tuning fork having a gold tip attached to one of th e legs (/„ = 31.956 kHz, 5 f = 28.9 Hz
) is calculated to be Q ~ 1106.

T he I-V converter and tuning fork system is m ounted to a piezoelectric crystal. By applying a voltage
the piezo crystal extends in the forward ^-direction towards th e sample surface. As the tip approaches
th e surface it experiences additional shear-force which in tu rn affects b oth the frequency and the induced
current within the tuning fork crystal. These changes are then m onitored as the tip-surface distance is
reduced (or increased) to m aintain a fixed shear-force interaction and hence a fixed tip-surface separation.
A typical force-distance approach curve is shown in Figure 15(d). This approach curve was acquired as
a sharp gold tip was brought close to th e surface of a clean glass microscope cover slip. The shear-force
signal is directly related to the frequency shift experienced as the gold tip interacts w ith th e sample
surface. The shear-force interaction alters th e tuning fork spring constant k. This results in an increase
in the resonance frequency (5 f 0 = y j k / m ) . It is this frequency detuning th a t is used as the feedback
signal. T he frequency detuning experienced by a sharp gold tip when held at a distance of approxim ately
2 nm from th e sample surface is S f 0 ~ 0.60 ± 0.02 Hz. A photograph of the IV converter w ith tuning
fork attached is shown in Figure 15(e).

The frequency detuning experienced by the gold tips is measured using a phase locked-loop amplifier
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Figure 16: Vibrational analysis of near-field Raman instrument. Measurements of the low-frequency vibrations
for the laboratory floor, optical table and near-field microscope head.

(PLL, Nanosurf). An alternative to using a PLL is to use the combination of a function generator and
lock-in amplifier to drive and m onitor th e resonance frequency due to the shear-force interaction. How
ever, typical lock-in amplifiers cannot provide th e necessary response required to track tuning forks with
large (> 1500) Q-factors. The m ain advantage in using a PLL lies in the constant monitoring of the
natural tuning fork resonance w ith frequency shifts not resulting from tip-sample interactions being au
tom atically tracked and offset. This superiority over alternative monitoring techniques is beneficial since
small changes in the surrounding environment can affect the therm al expansion of th e quartz tuning fork
and result in unwanted drift in the resonance frequency.
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The final and m ost crucial aspect to deal w ith in regards to shear-force control is the coupling of mechan
ical and acoustic vibrations to th e microscope head upon which the tip-tuning fork is mounted. Large
vibrations can lead to significant tip damage, rendering th e near-field microscope inoperable and m ust
be adequately dam ped. Mechanical vibrations can be dam ped-out by placing the near-field microscope
on an optical table supported w ith floating legs. T he optical microscope itself was then placed on four
(lossy) silicon pads. These measures were taken to prevent high frequency (> 100 Hz) vibrations from
coupling to the system. Low frequency vibrations do not play such an im portant role as th e stiffness of
th e microscope stage and sample m ounts cause the tip and sample stage to move in unison. As a result,
low frequency vibrations do not disturb tip scanning. Shown in Figure 16 is a series of noise spectra
acquired from the floor of the laboratory where th e microscope is located, the floating optical table and
the microscope head plate using a Wilcoxon accelerometer. In addition, acoustic vibrations are isolated
from the near-field microscope by placing the entire assembly w ithin an acoustic chamber. W ith all this
in place it is possible to m aintain a sharp gold tip above a glass interface having a root-m ean-square
(RMS) noise am plitude in the ^-direction of ~ 70 pm. In comparison, the radius of th e Bohr atom is ~
52 pm. However, it should be noted th a t in most cases the gold tips have a 2-noise of 120-200 pm (RMS)
when operating the microscope under norm al scanning conditions.

As an example of the sensitivity provided by the shear-force feedback to small topological features in
the scanning probe system shown in, Figure 17(a), is the topographic image of single-strand DNA (dia.
~ 1 nm) dispersed on an atomically flat m ica surface. The z-noise in the image is measured at 150 pm
(RMS), see Figure 17(b). The width of th e surface features in the topography image was m easured at 30
nm (FWHM) and reflects the diam eter of the gold tip used.
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Figure 17: Gold tip shear-force imaging of nanoscale structures using shear-force feedback, (a) Topography image
of single-strand DNA on a mica surface with a signal-to-noise ~ 10. (b) The line profile reveals the presence of
isolated DNA strands having a diameter ~ 1 nm. The width of the topography features is solely dependent on
the diameter of the gold tip and was measured as 30 nm.

G old tip m icroscop y
The basic control mechanisms and com ponents of the gold tip based scanning probe system have been
described and an example of how this results in the ability to measure nanom eter sized objects (DNA)
w ith high force sensitivity was presented in Figure 17. The following section deals w ith combining the
scanning probe system w ith an inverted optical microscope to produce a near-field Ram an microscope
capable of imaging w ith ultra-high spatial resolution. By placing th e scanning probe system atop an
inverted optical microscope it is possible to create localized light fields at the apex of laser-irradiated
gold tips. In the following section I discuss how this is achieved and dem onstrate the imaging capabilities
of the microscope w ith examples of high-resolution near-field Ram an images.
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C on fin ed fields at m eta l n a n o stru ctu res
O btaining sub-wavelength images in m etal tip near-field microscopy rests solely w ith the ability to produce
confined light sources at the nanom eter scale. T he aim of the next section is to understand the mecha
nisms involved in generating optical plasmons at the surfaces of m etals and how this idea is translated
to the generation of a highly confined light source in near-field microscopy by laser-irradiation of gold tips.

P la sm o n s at m etal-air in terfaces
Surface plasmon polaritons (plasmons) are th e qu an ta of surface-charge-density oscillations. Their ex
istence is a direct consequence of the interaction of electrom agnetic radiation w ith the D rude (free)
electrons in a medium. The generation of surface plasmons using optical radiation is readily achieved in
metals. The surface charge density oscillations associated w ith surface plasmons a t the interface between
a m etal and a dielectric gives rise to strongly enhanced optical near-fields which are spatially confined
close to the m etal surface. Before any discussion of th e optical plasmons confined to sharp m etal tips
can proceed, it is necessary to first consider th e case for plasmons confined to simple planar structures.
This first step is a prerequisite for understanding th e interaction of light fields w ith small m etal p arti
cles. Having established the conditions under which plasmons can be excited in m etal nanoparticles it is
straightforw ard to extended the model to th e geom etry of a sharp m etal tip where th e tip apex can be
described as a single dipole em itter.

The interaction of photons w ith plasmons at planar m etal interfaces is understood by finding homoge
neous solutions of Maxwell’s equations for th e case of a plane interface between two media. One medium
is described by a complex frequency dependent dielectric function ei(a>). The second medium is well
described by a frequency dependent dielectric function th a t is taken to be real. T he location of the
interface is chosen to such th a t it coincides w ith th e z = 0 plane of a C artesian coordinate system. A
schematic of the problem is shown in Figure 18(a). M athem atically, the solution sought is th e solution
of the wave equation l-^].
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Figure 18: Surface plasmons confined at planar interfaces, (a) Surface charge oscillations lead to fields with
evanescent tails in the ^direction and damped in x. (b) Dispersion curve for surface plasmon polaritons. Near
LJP, the oscillation becomes longitudinal; far from resonance the oscillation become transverse as k goes to zero
and k goes to infinity. The photon light line (k =

V x V x E (r,w )

is also indicated.

2"e(r,u;) • E (r, w) = 0

(76)

where e(r,w) = ei(w) if £ < 0 and e(r,u) = «2(w) if z > 0. T he field localization at the interface is
well characterized by electrom agnetic light fields th a t decay exponentially from th e interface, in b oth the
positive and negative ^directions, see Figure 18(a). The electric field, which is p-polarized, (no solution
exists for s-polarized waves), is represented as a plane wave and can be w ritten as
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1 E h,x ^
Eh =

exp (ikx x — iu t) exp(ikhlZz)

0

c77)

V E Kz

where h = 1,2 denotes the lower and upper half-space respectively.

For brevity, the final solution, which manifests itself as a dispersion relation between the wave vector
along the propagation direction and th e angular frequency, u ^

is:

k2

(7g)

1

£ l + £ 2 C2

V

for the transverse components of th e wave vector and:

,2
6i

, ,2
L
O

=

(79)

for the norm al or longitudinal com ponent of the wave vector.

Using the dielectric function for a free-electron gas t^ ].

ts =

1+

( 80 )
— u} 2

—

i-y io
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and the following definition for the plasm a frequency

N e2
m ee0

(81)

where N denotes the num ber of conduction electrons having charge e, m e denotes th e effective electron
mass and e0 denotes the perm ittivity of free space, Eq.(78) simplifies to:

C

V 2w 2 —

(82)

LO2

This dispersion relation is shown schematically in Figure 18(b).

The existence of propagating waves along th e interface requires th a t kx be real, i.e.

R e [ fta ,] .

Inspection of

Eq.(78) reveals th a t this condition is fulfilled if b o th the sum and th e product of the dielectric functions
are either bo th negative or both positive. For the case of a bound solution th e requirem ent is th a t the
normal com ponents of the wave vector be purely im aginary in b oth media, which results in exponentially
decaying solutions and can only be achieved when th e sum in th e denom inator of Eq.(79) is negative.
These two im portant conditions are summ arized m athem atically as 1 ^ :

e i( w ) • e2 (w ) < 0

(83)

ei( w) ~t~ e2(w) < 0

(84)
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Figure 19: An incident electric field polarized a small particle creating a charge oscillation at the frequency of
the incident driving field. When

ui = uip /

\/3 the response of the sphere becomes resonant.

As a consequence one of the dielectric functions m ust be negative and have an absolute value greater
th a n th a t of th e other. Noble m etals such as gold and silver have a large negative real p a rt and a small
imaginary p art of the dielectric constant. Therefore, at th e interface between, for example, gold and a
dielectric medium, localized modes can exist.

Having treated th e case for confined surface modes at a planar m etal interface th e case for optical radia
tion interacting w ith a small spherical m etal particle is presented. This light-particle interaction generates
an oscillating surface charge and is shown schematically in Figure 19. The scattering properties of the
small particle can be com puted rigorously using Mie theory. However, a simplified approach can be
employed if the particle radius a is much smaller th an the wavelength of the light field, A < < a. In this
scenario th e mode expansion (described by Mie theory) is dom inated by the quasi-static contribution and
higher term s can be ignored. T his is done by placing th e frequency dependent dielectric function into the
formula for the electrostatic polarizibility for a particle. The polarizibility a is defined by the relation p
= em ■a ■E . For a sphere, a is given as i-^1;

Q(w) = ( W ) $ y r l
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(85)

Resonant polarization excitation occurs for frequencies when e(w) = -2. T he absence of any dispersion
relation reflects directly the sym m etry of a perfectly spherical particle. For larger particle sizes the field
will vary across th e particle and higher-order modes will be excited which will affect th e peak position
of the plasmon. Additionally, the particle plasm on is sensitive to the surrounding dielectric medium and
large variations can dram atically alter the plasmon peak.

Having described th e case for a single m etal particle it is straightforw ard to apply this to the m etal
tip geometry used in apertureless near-field R am an microscopy. Although the m etal tips used are finite
structures, th e end diam eter is much smaller th a n the wavelength of the incident light field, d «

X and

the tip can be treated as a single dipole. Calculations revealing th e use of sharp gold tips to support
plasmon fields have been conducted using th e m ultiple multipole (M MP) m ethod

, j n his calculations,

Novotny showed th a t the induced surface charge density for two excitation polarizations offer different
degrees of plasmon confinement and is illustrated in Figure 20(a). In both cases the incident light field
drives th e free electrons, much like th e way in which a light field drives surface charge in a m etal sphere,
along the direction of polarization. Based on this calculation it was found th a t although the charge
density is zero inside the metal, charges accum ulate on the surface of the m etal tip in response to the
driving field. Depending on the tip geom etry th e oscillating surface charge density forms a standing wave
containing positively and negatively charged regions. W hen the polarization of th e incident field vector
is orientated perpendicular to the tip axis, diam etrically opposed points on th e tip surface have opposite
charges and this leads to a node at the tip apex. U nder this condition no field enhancem ent is possible.
W hen the incident light field has it ’s electric field vector polarized along the tip axis, as shown in Fig
ure 20(b), the induced surface charge has a maximum at th e tip apex. The field enhancement possible
using a laser-irradiated gold tip is shown in Figure 20, where the irradiance plots reveal th e localization
of the optical plasmon when the incident light field is polarized along the tip shaft [Figure 20(b)] and
for the case when it is orientated at some angle [Figure 20(c)], It is th e former condition th a t m ust be
m et experimentally if Ram an imaging w ith sub-wavelength resolution is to be achieved. In determ ining
the size of the field enhancem ent for m etal tip microscopy Novotny calculated, for th e case of a 10 nm
diam eter gold tip irradiated w ith 810 nm plane wave radiation polarized along th e tip axis, th a t the field
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enhancem ent was on the order of 103.

Finally, the field confined to the tip apex is described. T he field at th e apex of a sharp m etal tip can be de
scribed by th e fields of an effective dipole p(w), located at th e center of the tip apex having m agnitude

:

(86)

p ( w ) = a • E 0 (ui)

where the >axis coincides w ith the tip axis, E 0(o;) is the exciting electric field and a is the polarizibility
tensor and can be decomposed into bo th transverse a_i and longitudinal

a ± = (4-7Te0r 3)

com ponents defined by

~ 1
e(w) + 2

.

(87)

and

an = 2 tte r 3/ e (w )

respectively. Here e denotes the bulk dielectric constant of th e tip m aterial, r i s th e tip radius and f e{w)
is th e complex field enhancement factor. W hile a is identical to the polarizibility of a small sphere, ap
arises from th e requirem ent th a t the m agnitude of the field produced by the dipole p(o>) at the surface of
the tip is equal to the com putationally determ ined field f e(cu)E(uj). Once th e dipole is determined, the
electric field close to th e tip apex is calculated using 1^7

E(r, a>) = E 0(r, w) -I

ai2 ~
~ G (r, rG, o;)p(w)
eDcz
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Figure 20: Creating confined fields at sharp metal tips, (a) Induced surface charge density present on a sharp
gold tip with the polarization vector of the incident field orthogonal and parallel to the tip axis respectively. In
both scenarios a standing wave is formed by the surface charge. For the case where the incident light field is
polarized perpendicular to the tip axis a node appears at the tip apex. For the case where the incident light field
is polarized along the tip axis the surface charge accumulates at the tip apex. It is this charge localization that is
responsible for the field enhancement, (b) and (c) Near-field irradiance localized to a sharp gold tip. The direction
and polarization of the incident waves are indicated by the vectors k and E. In (b) the incident polarization is
orientated along the tip axis which results in a highly confined field. In (c) the incident polarization is orientated
at some angle to the tip axis. The field created in this illumination geometry is delocalized along the tip shaft
resulting in little or no field enhancement. All figures courtesy of Lukas Novotny.
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where rQ specifies the origin of the dipole p and G is th e dyadic G reen’s function.

N ear-field R am an m icroscop e
Having established th a t it is possible to generate a nanoscale light source at the apex of a laser-irradiated
gold tip, it is possible to bring together all the necessary com ponents required in the construction of a
near-field Ram an microscope. As mentioned previously, a near-field Ram an microscope comprises two
main components, namely; an inverted optical microscope and a scanning probe system. The following
section describes how near-field R am an images are generated and dem onstrates the power of gold-tip
Ram an microscopy to perm it imaging and spectroscopy at the nanoscale.

Shown in Figure 21 is a schematic of the near-field Ram an microscope used throughout this experim ental
work. Laser light (He-Ne, Xexc = 632.8 nm, E exc = 1.96 eV) is guided into the microscope using various
optical com ponents (lenses and mirrors) and reflected by a dichroic (90:10) beam splitter. The reflected
laser light is then focused onto a transparent glass substrate, containing a dispersion of SW NTs, using a
high numerical aperture (NA = 1.4, x60), oil immersion microscope objective. T he laser focus remains
stationary as the sample, which sits on an x,y-scan stage, is raster scanned. T he R am an scattered light is
collected by the same microscope objective, tran sm itted by th e beam splitter and sent to a single-photon
counting avalanche photodiode APD. Placed in front of th e A PD are a series of filters to reject the laser
light (650LP) and a bandpass filter (700BP) to collect th e R am an scattered light over the G -band Ram an
peak characteristic of SWNTs. Alternatively, th e R am an scattered light collected by th e microscope ob
jective can be directed to a spectrograph equipped w ith a charged-coupled device (CCD) cooled to -124
°C. A K aiser super-notch filter is placed in front of th e spectrograph to reject the laser line (Rayleigh
scattered light). An example of a confocal R am an image (obtained using the APD) from a sample con
taining a dispersion of SW NTs is shown in Figure 22(a). T he image contrast is provided by spectrally
integrating over the G -band at 1590 cm - 1 . The spatial resolution in this measurem ent is on the order of
250 nm (FW HM ). Large area (40 x 40 micron) confocal scans are used as the first step in locating areas
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Figure 21: Near-field Raman microscope. Schematic showing how a near-field Raman microscope is constructed
using an inverted optical microscope and a scanning probe system. The inset shows how a sharp gold tip is
displaced into one of the longitudinal lobes of a tightly focused Gaussian laser beam in order to establish a
localized light field. Also shown are two computer simulations of the field distribution at a glass-air interface for
a linearly polarized Gaussian (upper) and a radially polarized (lower) laser field, respectively.

of interest on the sample surface prior to placing a gold tip into the laser focus.

Next a sharp gold tip is held at th e sample surface using the shear-force feedback control described earlier.
Having approached th e surface the tip is held at a constant height of 2 nm. By applying (± ) voltages
to th e a:,t/-piezos using the RHK control unit, the gold tip can be positioned into th e laser focus located
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Figure 22: Near-field Raman imaging, (a) confocal (far field) Raman image of a dispersion of SWNTs. The
image contrast is provided by spectrally integrating over the SWNT G-band (1590 cm-1 ). The optical resolution
in this measurement is 250 nm (FWHM). (b) Near-field Raman imaged acquired over the same sample area using
a sharp gold tip and tightly focused Gaussian laser beam. The optical resolution was 20 nm (FWHM). (c) Near
field Raman image acquired over the same sample area using a tightly focused radially polarized laser beam. The
optical resolution was 15 nm (FWHM). The offset between images (b) and (c) results from changing the optical
path used to couple the radial mode into the microscope.

a t the glass-air interface. In this way it is possible to couple th e gold tip to the longitudinal (afield)
component characteristic of a tightly focused laser beam. The inset of Figure 21 reveals th a t for the case
of a tightly focused G aussian beam the gold tip m ust be displaced from the center of th e laser focus in
order to couple to one of th e longitudinal field lobes and hence establish a confined light field at the tip
apex. Strong tip-laser coupling is determ ined by monitoring th e background luminescence photons ^
em itted from the gold tip using the APD. Once this signal has been maximized th e sample is raster
scanned using the £,t/-scan stage - the tip and laser focus rem ain static - to produce a near-field Ram an
image. An example of near-field R am an imaging is shown in Figure 22(b), where the optical resolution
was measured a t 15 nm (FW HM ), i.e. A/42. A second near-field R am an image acquired from th e same
sample area is shown in Figure 22(c). T he difference between the two images (b) and (c) is a result of
changing th e mode profile and polarization of th e input laser beam. In Figure 22(b) the exciting laser
mode was a linearly polarized Gaussian. In Figure 22(c) th e laser mode was converted from a linearly po-
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Figure 23: Near-field Raman microscopy and spectroscopy, (a) Near-field Raman image of an individual SWNT.
(b) Tip-enhanced Raman spectroscopy: far field spectra (orange) and near-field spectra (red) measured from a
SWNT. A comparison of both spectra demonstrates the Raman enhancement possible using laser-irradiated gold
tips, (c) Plot of G-band Raman intensity as a function of tip-SWNT separation (z). The significant increase in
Raman signal over the last few nanometers reveals the nature of the near-held effect.

larized G aussian to a radially polarized ’’donut” mode using a radially polarized mode converter

53] ^

see Figure 21. The main advantages to using a radially polarized mode are threefold, namely: (1) the
longitudinal field com ponent is located at th e center of the laser focus and so the tip does not need be
displaced in order to establish a confined plasmon field at th e tip apex; (2) the afield is stronger by a
factor of ~ 3 compared to a tightly focused G aussian beam resulting in improved signal-to-noise and; (3)
since the laser mode is radially polarized it is possible to couple to th e dipole axis of random ly orientated
SWNTs.

In conclusion, the construction and operation of a near-field R am an microscope was presented. The
m ain emphasis was to establish a clear understanding of how the near-field R am an signal is generated
and detected and to dem onstrate the sub-wavelength imaging capabilities of th e instrum ent, all of which
depend critically on the gold tips used. A sum m ary of the imaging capabilities of th e microscope was
provided w ith the inclusion of extra near-field Ram an data, shown in Figure 23. It has been established
th a t Ram an imaging at the nanom eter scale is possible and is dem onstrated in the near-field Ram an
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image shown in Figure 23(a). Also shown are two R am an spectra acquired from a SW NT in the absence
(orange curve) and presence (red curve) of a sharp gold tip, see Figure 23(b). This d a ta set reveals the
ability of m etal tip based microscopy to significantly enhance the Ram an scattering intensity of vibra
tional modes of single SW NTs

Finally, Figure 23(c) shows how th e Ram an intensity of th e G-band

increases w ith decreasing tip-SW N T separation, revealing th e near-field nature of tip-based spectroscopy.
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C h ap ter Five: L ocalized R am an sc a tte r in g in S W N T s
This chapter deals w ith my experim ental findings pertaining to phonon localization in SWNTs. Prom the
viewpoint of fundam ental physics, SW NTs serve as the ideal m aterial to study phonons in one-dimensional
structures. Several key properties of SW NT rem ain unknown due to the lim its of conventional spectro
scopic techniques to resolve structural details at th e nanoscale level. Near-field R am an microscopy perm its
sub-wavelength imaging and spectroscopy and is ideally suited to studying phonon localization a t the
single nanotube level. Key questions to be answered are: (1) How uniform is th e nanotube structure?; (2)
Does the diam eter of SW NTs change on th e nanoscale?; (3) Are phonon modes characteristic of SW NTs
localized and if so, why?; and (4) Do defects significantly alter phonon modes in SW NTs?

S tru ctu ral u n iform ity o f S W N T s
The ability to synthesize carbon nanotubes having uniform structures poses a significant challenge and
is a m ajor stum bling block for their use in next generation electronic and optical technologies. Confocal
R am an spectroscopy is used in order to determ ine th e diam eter of SWNTs by measuring the spectral
position of the diam eter dependent radial breathing mode (RBM) {v r b m oc 1/dt)

However, such

spectroscopy is lim ited in th a t the Ram an spectra are spatially averaged over micron length scales and
therefore does not reflect the local SW NT properties. This chapter reveals how the lim its of conventional
Ram an measurem ents on SW NTs are superseded by near-field R am an spectroscopy, where it is possible
to map spectral variations in the RBM phonons of SW NTs w ith sub-20 nm spatial resolution, revealing
in th e process, th e non-uniform nature of their physical properties, such as nanotube diam eter dt .

As a first example two sets of R am an spectra are displayed in Figure 24(a). The first Ram an spectrum
was recorded confocally (i.e., w ithout a gold tip placed in the laser focus, green spectra) whereas the
second R am an spectrum was recorded in th e near-field (i.e., w ith a gold tip present in the laser focus,
blue spectra). The optical resolution in th e confocal m easurem ent is 250 nm, whereas the optical resolu-
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Figure 24: Variation in SWNT uniformity revealed by gold tip Raman spectroscopy, (a) Raman spectra acquired
from an arc-grown SWNT with (blue) and without (green) a sharp gold tip. The difference in the measured values
for the resonant RBM phonon peak reveals the non-uniform structure (diameter) of the arc-SWNT. (b) Raman
spectra acquired with (red) and without (orange) a sharp gold tip from a CVD-grown SWNT. The RBM phonon
frequency does not change in the near-field measurement revealing the uniform structure (diameter) of the CVDSWNT.

tion in the near-field measurem ent is 30 nm. T he spectra shown in Figure 24(a) were m easured from a
SW NT produced via th e arc-discharge synthesis route. From th e confocal measurem ent the RBM phonon
frequency is

v r b m

~ 187 cm "1. From this m easurem ent the nanotube diam eter is determ ined to be dt =

1.33 nm, [(n , m ) — (12,6) and having metallic character] ^9, 55] _ j i owever) ]n the near-field measurem ent
the RBM phonon frequency is

v r b m

~ 189 cm - 1 . From this value the nanotube diam eter is determ ined

to be dt = 1.31 nm [^1. T he difference in th e two values for the RBM phonon frequency results directly
from the fact th a t the near-field m easurem ent reflects the local properties of th e SWNT. T h at is, th e tip
spectra was m easured on a length scale of 30 nm, whereas the confocal measurem ent is a spatial average
over 250 nm.

In order to validate this initial result similar measurements were performed on a SW N T produced from
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th e CVD synthesis route. This step was taken to answer two im portant questions, namely: (1) was the
shift in RBM frequency a result of th e localized field at th e tip apex perturbing th e nanotube structure?;
and (2) was the initial m easurem ent a tru e reflection of the properties of all SWNTs, and not ju st SW NTs
produced by the arc m ethod? Similar results for a CVD grown SW NT are shown in Figure 24(b). In
bo th cases the RBM phonon frequency is m easured at

v r b m

~ 268 cm -1 . From this m easurem ent the

nanotube diam eter is determ ined to be dt = 0.93 nm, [(n , m ) = (7,6) having semiconducting chirality].
Based on this initial result it would appear th a t th e diam eter of SW NTs grown by CVD are more uniform.

T he initial tip-enhanced m easurem ents presented have shown th a t th e RBM phonon frequency can be
different in the near-field and th a t this is a reflection of th e local properties of th e SW NTs studied. In
order to elucidate the local phonon properties in SW NTs beyond this simple tip up/dow n spectroscopy
approach, samples containing SW NTs are raster-scanned in order to acquire near-field Ram an images.
Therefore, it is possible to not only m ap the R am an intensity along individual SW NTs, b u t it is also
possible extract inform ation on the local variations in RBM phonon frequency ( V r
(A v

r b m

b m

) and linewidth

)-

Shown in Figure 25 are two sets of near-field R am an d a ta acquired from two different SW NTs produced
by the arc m ethod. The image contrast in Figure 25(a) and (c) is provided by spectrally integrating
over the RBM phonon peak detected for each SWNT. T he RBM phonon frequency of the SW NT shown
in Figure 25(a) was m easured a t

v r b m

~ 205 cm - 1 , see Figure 25(b). From this value the nanotube

diam eter was calculated, using Eq.(68), to be dt = 1.21 nm, [(n , m ) = (15,0) and having metallic char
acter]. From a confocal spectroscopy point-of-view this d ata would seem sufficient. However, a simple
inspection of the near-field image reveals th a t th e RBM phonon for this arc-SW NT is localized to a small
region, extending 200 nm along the length of the nanotube axis. From the near-field spectra displayed
in Figure 25(b) it is shown th a t the RBM phonon frequency shifts by 1.5 cm- 1 , revealing th a t small
diam eter variations, on the order of 0.01 nm, are present and can be localized to 30 nm. The measured
RBM frequency shift is larger th a n th e spectral resolution provided by the spectrograph (0.25 cm ^ 1)
and reflects the local properties of the SW NT rath e r th an any uncertainty in the measurem ent. The
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Figure 25: Near-field Raman imaging of RBMs in arc-discharge SWNTs. (a) Near-field Raman image of the
RBM phonon centered at 205 c m '1

(dt

= 1.21 nm). The inset represents the three-dimensional profile of the

SWNT. From this topographical data the diameter of the SWNT was determined to be 1.25 nm. (b) Local RBM
phonon spectra measured along the SWNT as indicated by the numerical labelling. Small variations in the RBM
center frequency are detected, (c) Near-field Raman image of the RBM phonon centered at 143 cm-1 (d t

=

1.73

nm). The image reveals that RBM phonons in arc-SWNTs can be highly localized, (d) Corresponding Raman
spectra acquired along the SWNT as marked. Variations as large as 3.6 cm-1 in the RBM phonon frequency were
measured. The integration time was 210 msec for both near-field images (a) and (b).
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inset of Figure 25(a) represents the AFM profile of th e SW NT and reveals th a t the variation in RBM
scattering does not result from large variations in tip-SW N T separation. As a second example shown
in Figure 25(c) and (d) are the near-held R am an image of the RBM phonon mode centered around 143
cm - 1 , dt = 1.73 nm [(n , m ) = (18,6) having metallic character] and a selection of near-field spectra
As is evident, th e RBM phonon frequency varies considerably along the length of th e SWNT. T he region
where no RBM phonon can be detected is ~ 150 nm and is six tim es larger th a n th e spatial resolution
(25 nm) provided by the gold tip. This region, where no RBM mode can be detected, would be missed
in a confocal m easurem ent of th e same nanotube. Clearly th e local properties of th e SW NT are altered
such th a t the RBM phonon frequency detunes from th e energy of th e excitation source (E;oser = 1.96 eV)
such th a t no RBM can be detected. T he RBM phonon frequency of the SW NT shown in Figure 25(c)
varies by as a much as 3.6 cm - 1 . This frequency shift represents a variation in nanotube diam eter of ~
0.1 nm.

In order to com pare the results on RBM phonon localization in arc-SW NTs similar m easurem ents were
conducted on two different samples containing CVD-grown SW NTs. Shown in Figure 26 are two near
field Ram an images (a) and (c) acquired by spectrally integrating over the m easured RBM phonon peaks
displayed in th e corresponding R am an spectra in Figure 26(b) and (d) respectively. In (a) the RBM
phonon frequency was m easured at v r b m ~ 173 cm - 1 , dt = 1.43 nm [(n, m ) = (10,10) having metallic
character]

For the SW NT shown in (c) a RBM phonon was detected at

0.96 nm ](n,m ) = (11,1) having semiconducting character] i^ l .

v r b m

~ 259 cm ” 1, dt =

The most striking difference is th a t

R am an scattering associated w ith RBM phonons is spatially uniform along CVD-SW NTs in comparison
to arc-grown m aterial. This result is supported by inspection of th e corresponding near-field Ram an
spectra shown in (b) and (d) for both CVD-SW NTs. Although variations in Ram an intensity exist for
b o th RBM phonons, the RBM phonon frequency remains uniform, indicating th a t the diam eter remains
uniform 1^1. For completeness, shown in Figure 27 is the variation in RBM phonon frequency along an
individual CVD SW NT (red curve) and an individual SW NT grown by the arc m ethod (blue curve). The
RBM phonon frequency for the CVD-SW NT deviates by a m axim um of 0.25 cm ” 1 (Sdt ~ 0.001 nm) over
a distance of one micron. On the other hand, th e RBM phonon frequency of the arc-SW NT deviates by
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Figure 26: Near-field Raman imaging of RBMs in CVD SWNTs.
phonon centered at 173 cm-1

(dt

(a) Near-field Raman image of the RBM

= 1.43 nm). (b) Local RBM phonon spectra measured along the SWNT as

marked. The measured RBM phonon frequency remains static, revealing the uniform structure (diameter) along
the SWNT. (c) Near-field Raman image of the RBM phonon measured from a second CVD-SWNT centered at
259 cm-1

(dt =

0.96 nm). (d) Corresponding Raman spectra acquired along the SWNT as marked. Although

the Raman intensity varies the RBM phonon frequency remains constant. The integration time was 210 msec for
both near-field images (a) and (b).
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Figure 27: SWNT uniformity. A comparison between the RBM phonon frequency in an arc-grown SWNT (blue
curve) and CVD-grown SWNT (red curve) over a one micron length scale. Each data point is separated by 50
nm. The insets show the RBM phonon peak for both SWNTs.

as much as 1.8 cm

, corresponding to a diam eter change of Sdt ~ 0.01 nm.

In this section evidence th a t SW NTs can have non-uniform diam eters was presented, where it was shown
th a t the RBM phonon frequency can vary by as much as 3.6 cm "1 (5dt ~ 0.01 nm) in arc-discharge
nanotubes over 50 nm length scales. This is not the case for CVD grown SWNTs, where th e results
presented reveal near-uniform diam eters (Sdt ~ 0.001 nm) extending over micron length scales. However,
one question th a t remains unanswered is why RBM modes are highly localized in arc-discharge carbon
nanotubes? The SW NT shown in Figure 25(c) supports a RBM phonon in resonance w ith th e excitation
source over small sections and th a t no RBM mode can be detected over the middle section. One possible
explanation for this finding is th a t the middle section does not support a RBM phonon in resonance
w ith the laser source i.e., the optical transition energy E a ^ 1.96 eV. The results presented in th e next
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section dem onstrate th a t it is possible to resolve variations in RBM phonon frequencies along SW NTs
th a t change diameter.

In tram olecu lar ju n c tio n s (IM Js) in S W N T s
T he observation of two SW NTs joined by a connecting region was first made by Iijima, who used tran s
mission electron microscopy (TEM ) to image individual carbon atom s in th e nanotube sidewall
Following this work, Saito and co-workers developed a theoretical framework based on simple geometric
projection m apping of chiral vectors

in SW NTs

Although the aim of their work was to study

electron conductance across the connecting region, known as an intram olecular junction (IM J), their
m athem atical framework provided a basis for understanding how two SW NTs having different diameters
can form and th e im portance of a transform ation from hexagon-hexagon to heptagon-pentagon carboncarbon bonding in the nanotube sidewall ^ 1 .

A schematic revealing how two different SW NTs are

connected via a single heptagon-pentagon pair is displayed in Figure 28. The bridging of one nanotube
chirality (n , m ) to another (n ' , m '), th a t is for example, connecting a semiconducting (SC) and metallic
(M) SWNT, would open potential applications in next-generation, nanoscale electronic devices, where
such metal-semiconducting devices could find use as nanoscale diodes and rectifiers

60]

As mentioned above, IM Js in carbon nanotubes have been studied by TEM. However, th e TEM studies
did not include any chemically specific analysis. Currently, th e application of R am an spectroscopy to
study how phonon modes are perturbed by IM Js is lim ited to one literature report

In this work an

exact and full analysis of the IM J was ham pered by the optical resolution of the R am an microscope used
and the inability to tune into resonance w ith more th an one RBM phonon and determ ine th e diam eters of
bo th SWNTs on either side of the junction region. In order to fully characterize th e existence of an IM J,
the ability to measure two resonant RBM phonons, from which th e SW NT diam eter can be determ ined is
required. In the proceeding section intram olecular junctions in SW NTs are studied w ith high spatial res
olution using near-field Ram an spectroscopy, where direct evidence th a t a diam eter change has occurred
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Figure 28: Intramolecular junctions (IMJs) in SWNTs. Schematic showing how two SWNTs are connected
through the formation of heptagon-pentagon pairs in the sidewall lattice. The upper image shows how a (12,0)
and (9,0) SWNT are connected. The lower image shows how a (12,0) and (8,0) SWNT are connected. Courtesy
of R. Saito.

is provided by m apping resonant RBM phonons on either side of two different IM Js. Additional evidence
for a change in structure is provided by m apping the change in the corresponding G -band lineshape.

The combination of confocal Ram an microscopy and spectroscopy is used initially to determ ine th e loca
tion and presence of two spectrally distinct RBMs from the same sample area. Following this a repeat
scan is performed, this tim e w ith a sharp gold tip placed in th e laser focus to provide a nanoscale m ap of
the sample surface and determ ine w hether or not the measured RBM signals originate from more th an
SWNT. A near-field R am an scattering image of a SW NT where two spectrally distinct RBM frequencies
were measured is shown in Figure 29(a). T he image contrast is provided by spectrally integrating over
the G-band (~ 1590 cm - 1 ). The corresponding topographic image is shown in Figure 29(b). T he optical
resolution provide by the gold tip was 40 nm (FW HM ). Shown in Figure 29(c) are a series of near-field
Ram an spectra measured by positioning the gold tip along the SW NT. Over the upper portion of the
SW NT a RBM phonon frequency of 251 cm -1 was measured. From this m easurem ent th e diam eter of
the SW NT was determ ined to be dt = 0.99 nm

T his RBM phonon frequency can be assigned to a
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Figure 29: Studying intramolecular junctions using near-field Raman spectroscopy, (a) Near-field Raman image
of an arc-SWNT. The image contrast is provided by spectrally integrating over the G-band (1590 cm-1 ), (b)
Corresponding topography image of the SWNT shown in (a). The inset shows two cross-sectional profiles acquired
where different RBM phonons are detected as marked, (c) Series of near-field Raman spectra acquired along the
SWNT at 75 nm intervals.

The local Raman spectra reveal the change in RBM phonon frequency and G-

band lineshape across the IMJ. (The locations along the SWNT where the individual spectra were measured are
indicated in Figure 30.)

semiconducting SW NT, w ith diam eter d f c = 0.94 nm and stru ctu re (n, m) = (10,3), using E;oser = E u =
1.98 eV [^1. Over the lower portion of th e same SW NT a RBM frequency of 192 cm -1 was detected.
From this value the diam eter was determ ined to be dt = 1.30 nm 1^9]. This RBM phonon frequency can
be assigned to a metallic SWNT, w ith diam eter d ^ = 1.25 nm and (n , m ) = (12,6)

Near-field Ram an spectroscopy provides three m ethods w ith which to determ ine th e existence and loca
tion of intram olecular junctions in SW NTs

The two optical m ethods are Ram an microscopy and

spectroscopy respectively, which help to identify the location of a specific spectral signature. T he third
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Figure 30: Near-field Raman spectra mapped across an intramolecular junction, (a) Variation in RBM phonon
frequency measured along the SWNT shown in Figure 29(a) and (b). Over the upper portion a RBM phonon
having frequency 251 cm-1
having frequency 192 cm-1

(dt
(dt

= 0.99 nm) was measured. Over the lower portion of the SWNT a RBM phonon
= 1.29 nm) was measured. The white box indicates the section of the SWNT

where no RBM resonant with my laser

E exc

= 1.96 eV could be detected, (b) Corresponding G-band spectra

showing how the lineshape changes from semiconducting to metallic character.
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m ethod is shear-force (AFM) imaging and allows one to sim ultaneously map the surface topography as
the local optical response, i.e. Ram an scattered light, is recorded. Therefore, in addition to the measured
optical response, th e sim ultaneously acquired topographic d a ta is used to help determ ine th a t a change
in SW NT diam eter, i.e. chirality (n ,m ), has occurred. From th e corresponding topographic image shown
in Figure 29(b) two cross-sectional profiles are obtained from th e SWNT. The two cross-sectional profiles
shown were acquired from the regions of the SW NT where the two spectrally distinct RBMs frequen
cies were detected. From this m easurem ent d f c = 1.1 nm and d ^ = 1.4 nm ^

over b oth th e upper

and lower sections of th e SW NT respectively. Both values for the SW NT diam eter were found to be
near-constant over the respective sections. This was determ ined from taking several m easurem ents over
th e different portions of th e SW NT and averaging. T he error associated with b o th these values is ± 0.2
nm. As is clearly evident both these values are in close agreement w ith the values determ ined using the
measured RBM phonon frequencies.

T he ability to measure two spectrally distinct RBM phonons on either side of an intram olecular junction
has, to date, not been dem onstrated experimentally. Displayed in Figure 30(a) is th e spectral evolution
of th e RBM phonon characteristic of a (10,3) semiconducting SW NT transform into a RBM phonon
characteristic of a (12,6) metallic SWNT. (The R am an spectra displayed in Figure 30 were acquired from
the nanotube shown in Figure 29.) As th e gold tip is positioned along the SW NT the R am an intensity
of the RBM phonon along the semiconducting portion,

decreases then disappears. Based on the

measured RBM phonon frequencies it is determ ined, in th a t one can spatially locate a node in th e RBM
intensity, th a t the intram olecular junction affects the measured RBM phonons on a length scale of 150
nm. T hat is, th e length of th e transition region is greater th an th e spatial resolution (40 nm) of the
experiment, i.e. Ltrans > Lup. The absence of a RBM phonon at the intram olecular junction can be the
result of; (1) a local RBM phonon th a t is not resonant w ith th e excitation source or; (2) the transition
region does not support a RBM because of stru ctu ral inhomogeneities. Recently STM studies have been
used to identify IM Js
radial breathing modes ^

and show th a t ultra-short (< 10 nm) segments of SW NTs do not support
and is consistent w ith my experim ental findings. After the junction region

a second RBM phonon at 191 cm -1 resonant w ith E;aser = 1.96 eV is detected. Along this portion of
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nanotube the Ram an intensity decreases along th e nanotube and disappears completely at the nanotube
end (tlO). The disappearance of the RBM phonon peak from th e Ram an spectra indicates th a t a sig
nificant structural change has occurred th a t no longer supports a RBM phonon in resonance w ith the
excitation source. It is thought th a t this observation reflects the n atu re of term ination point of th e SWNT.

A dditional experiments were perform ed in order to understand th e origin of the change in RBM phonon
frequency

v r b m

■ One possible explanation for th e observed frequency shifts could be SW N T-substrate

coupling. In order to determ ine whether this effect was significant in these measurem ents a m etal tip
was used to push/lift SW NTs from the supporting glass substrate. From these m easurem ents shifts of
1-2 c n T 1 in RBM phonon frequency were detected and are small com pared to the 60 cm-1 shift in RBM
phonon frequency measured for the SW NT shown in Figure 29.

In addition to measuring changes from a semiconducting to a metallic chirality (diam eter) based on m ap
ping resonant RBM frequencies, a corresponding change in th e phonon frequency and lineshape of the
G-band phonon is also observed. Semiconducting SW NTs exhibit a two peak structure, G1 ~ 1577 cm -1
(which can be small) and a prom inent peak, G2 ~ 1590 cm - 1 . Both peaks can be fitted w ith Lorentzian
lineshapes. M etallic SW NTs exhibit a lineshape having a broad shoulder, G1 ~ 1540 cm -1 on the low
energy side of a Lorentzian, G2 ~ 1590 cm - 1 . T he evolution of the G-band lineshape along th e nanotube
is shown in Figure 30(b). Over the upper portion of th e SW NT a single Lorentzian is observed. (The low
energy shoulder at 1577 cm -1 was extremely weak and could not be fitted.) Close to the transition region
(t5) a low energy peak, G2 ~ 1550 cm - 1 , appears and is present along the lower (metallic) portion of
the nanotube (t6-tl0) indicative of a metallic SWNT. T he presentation of G-band spectra clearly reveals
th e transition from a lineshape characteristic of a semiconducting to metallic chirality and supports the
claim for the existence of an intram olecular junction connecting a semiconducting and m etallic SWNT
based on changes in th e m easured resonant RBM frequencies. W hile the metallic SW NT does not exhibit
a strong low-frequency G -band com ponent (G l), its metallic character is evident from the observed RBM
phonon peak centered at 192 cm -1 and th e resonance condition for laser excitation at 1.96 eV.
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Figure 31: Increased D-band Raman scattering localized to an intramolecular junction. Plot showing how the
RBM phonon frequency and Raman intensity of the defect-induced D-band varies along the arc-SWNT shown in
Figure 29. Increased D-band Raman scattering is localized to the region where no RBM phonon could be detected
giving a measure for the spatial extent Ltr.ons of the IMJ, i.e. the length of SWNT where the presence of the IMJ
perturbs the phonon modes. Ltrans ~ Ld ~ 150 nm > Ltip-

As discussed in th e introduction, it is known th a t the arrangem ent of carbon atom s in the nanotube side
wall m ust deviate from the typical hexagonal stru ctu re for intram olecular junctions to form. One such
possible arrangem ent is the form ation of pentagon-heptagon ’’defect” pairs

Therefore, in addition to

detecting a chirality change based upon m easuring variations in resonant RBM frequencies and G-band
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lineshape, increased defect-induced scattering, localized to th e transition region can also be present. The
form ation of pentagon-heptagon pairs, th a t facilitate th e growth from one diam eter to another, breaks
the translational sym m etry of th e nanotube stru ctu re and allows defect-induced scattering. In order to
reveal the change in D -band scattering th a t occurs over th e spatial extent of the junction region Ltrona,
displayed in Figure 31 is a plot revealing the variation in the m easured integrated R am an intensity of
the D-band R am an peak and RBM phonon frequency along the SWNT. The integrated D -band intensity
was calculated by fitting the D -band feature w ith a single Lorentzian (r2 = 0.98). As Figure 31 shows,
D -band scattering increases by a factor 2 over th e region connecting the semiconducting and metallic
SW NTs

_ T he presence of D -band scattering reflects th e intrinsic structure of the SW NT and is not

related to the presence of am orphous carbon or other carbon-based residuals as the SW NTs used were
purified after growth. Although defect-induced R am an scattering is detected along the entire length of
the nanotube, over the portion (t4-t6) where the intram olecular junction is located, increased D-band
scattering on a length scale com parable to Ltrans is measured. T h at is, Ltrans ~

~ 150 nm.

Shown in Figure 32 is a series of twenty six near-field R am an spectra acquired from a different SWNT.
The length of th e SW NT was estim ated at ~ 500 nm and the optical resolution provided by th e gold tip
used was ~ 20 nm. Correspondingly, each near-field R am an spectra is separated by 20 nm. From the
near-field R am an spectra it is evident th a t a change in RBM phonon frequency can be m easured along
the SWNT. Over the upper portion of the SW NT a RBM phonon frequency of 196 cm -1 is detected.
From this th e diam eter of the SW NT was determ ined to be dt ~ 1.27 nm [29]

This RBM phonon

frequency can be assigned to a metallic SW NT w ith diam eter dt = 1.19 nm and stru ctu re (n ,m ) =
(14,2), E u — 1.94 eV

Over the lower portion of th e same SW NT a RBM phonon frequency of 188

cm -1 is detected. The SW NT diam eter was determ ined to be dt = 1.32 nm

This RBM phonon

frequency can be assigned to a metallic SW NT w ith diam eter dt = 1.25 nm and (n , m ) = (12,6), E u =
1.93 eV ^5l_ However, there exists a section of the SW NT where no RBM phonon is resonant w ith the
laser source (E;aser = 1-96 eV). Based on this experim ental finding, the transition region LtrYms ~ 40
nm. However, once again the value of Ltrans is not lim ited by th e optical resolution of the experiment
as the gold tip provided an optical resolution of 20 nm (FW HM ) . T he near-field Ram an image of the
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Figure 32: Near-field Raman spectra mapped across an intramolecular junction from another arc-SWNT. The
interval between each near-field Raman spectra is 20 nm. Inspection of the low frequency region reveals that two
distinct RBM phonons can be measured along the same SWNT.
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Figure 33: Variation in RBM phonon frequency and D-band Raman scattering intensity across an intramolecular
junction, (a) RBM phonon frequency and D-band intensity plotted as a function of position along the SWNT
shown in (b) and (c). Two spectrally distinct RBM phonons can be detected at ~ 196 cm-1
~ 188 cm-1

(dt

(dt

= 1.27 nm) and

= 1.32 nm) respectively. There exists a gap where no RBM phonon can be detected. From this

Ltrans ~ 40 nm (> Lttp) and determines the spatial extent of the IMJ. Increased D-band scattering could not be
localized to the transition region (IMJ). (b) and (c) show the corresponding near-field Raman images of the RBM
and D-band phonons respectively. A distinct gap, where no RBM phonon could be detected, can be seen in the
RBM image (b).

RBM is shown in Figure 33(b). From this image it is possible to observe, near the end of the SWNT,
th e IM J, i.e. gap where no RBM is detected. Following a sim ilar analysis it can be seen from Figure
32 th a t the G -band phonon also has m etallic character having a Lorentzian lineshape (G2) centered at
1592 cm-1 accompanied by a broad low energy shoulder (G l) centered around 1550 cm - 1 . Although
th e low energy shoulder is not as prom inent over the middle section of the nanotube, compared to the
sta rt and end points, the G l lineshape still retains metallic character along the entire length of the SWNT.
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In the previous experiment increased defect-induced Ram an scattering localized to an IM J was detected.
However, in the present m easurem ent a similar result was not obtained. Shown in Figure 33(a) is the
evolution of the RBM phonon frequency along the SWNT. In addition, the integrated intensity of the
corresponding defect-induced Ram an peak is also p lotted as a function of position along the SWNT.
W here the IM J exists - see yellow arrow in th e near-field R am an image of the RBM (b) - no increase
in D-band R am an scattering is measured. This is highlighted in the corresponding near-field D-band
Ram an image shown in Figure 33(c). D -band R am an scattering is present along the entire length of the
SWNT, however, over the region where the IM J is present the R am an intensity of D -band phonon is weak.
This result seems to contradict the findings reported earlier. This (second) result can be interpreted as
follows. T he change in diam eter for this SW NT is smaller com pared to the first SC-M IM J and hence
the structural modifications do not alter th e nanotube sidewall significantly. It could also be the case
th a t the SW NT shown in Figure 33 does not contain any additional, intrinsic defects, such as sidewall
vacancies, th a t could contribute to the local D-band scattering at the transition region.

Over the last two years similar measurem ents were conducted on SW NTs produced by the CVD synthesis
route. After studying m any different CVD-SW NT samples no IM Js have been detected. This result is
likely a direct m anifestation of th e synthesis route used. It is widely known th a t CVD grown SW NTs have
b etter crystalline quality th an SW NTs grown by other m ethods, as was dem onstrated in the previous
section.

O ther L ocalized P h o n o n s in S W N T s
So far the main experim ental findings on phonon localization in SWNTs have been restricted to the
three main phonon modes namely, RBM, D -band and G-band. However, many other im portant phonons
exist. They are th e 2nd harmonic of the fundam ental RBM phonon (2v r b m ), interm ediate frequency
modes (IFMs) and the R am an active G ’-band (~ 2600 cm - 1 ). This section reveals th a t these Ram an
modes can be localized in arc-SW NTs b u t delocalized in CVD SWNTs. In addition, near-field Ram an
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spectroscopy is used to reveal how the phonon frequency (v ) and linewidth (A^) vary along b o th arc- and
CVD-SW NTs. The main aim of the experim ental findings presented is to reveal th a t other, physically
different phonons can be localized.

Figure 34 shows the full series of phonon modes detected from an individual arc-grown SWNT. (Partial
d a ta from this arc-SW NT was presented in the preceding section on intramolecular junctions. However,
since the same SW NT exhibited m any of the m ain R am an peaks characteristic of SW NTs some of the
d a ta is reproduced here.) The near-field R am an images reveal th a t localization occurs for all phonon
modes present. Also included are plots showing how b o th th e phonon frequency and linew idth vary on
the nanoscale. The interesting features are listed here:

(i ) Ram an scattering associated w ith the 2nd harmonic RBM phonon (2v

r b m

)

is localized to regions

where the fundam ental RBM phonon is also detected. Both RBM modes experience significant variations
in phonon frequency and linewidth, w ith the 2nd harmonic experiencing larger variations com pared to
its fundam ental, A 2 v

r b m

~

&

v r b m

-

(ii) An IFM phonon mode was measured around 816 cm- 1 . This mode is present along th e SW NT and
disappears at th e nanotube end point. Both th e RBM phonon frequency and linewidth exhibit variations
on th e order of

v r b m

~ 3 cm-1 and Ai' r

b m

~ 8 cm -1 respectively.

(Hi) The G -band phonon was decomposed into the constituent G l (1530 cm - 1 ) and G2 (1590 cm - 1 )
components. Large (18 cm - 1 ) variations in th e G l phonon frequency and similarly large variations (50
cm ” 1) in the linewidth were detected. T he broadening of th e G l linewidth is related to variations in
electron-phonon coupling (EPC) and is discussed separately in C hapter Nine.
(■iv ) The G ’ phonon characteristic of the arc-SW NT is also localized w ith both th e phonon frequency and
linewidth varying on a length scale of 20 nm.

By way of making a final comparison shown in Figure 35 are near-field Ram an images and spectra ac
quired from a CVD-SW NT. The m ain points revealed here are:
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Figure 34: Localized phonon modes in an arc-discharge SWNT. (a) - (m) Near-field Raman data revealing how
the various phonon modes characteristic of an individual arc-SWNT vary in intensity (near-field Raman images),
phonon frequency

(v)

and linewidth (A v ) . The full Raman spectrum from the SWNT is shown in (n).

(i) The RBM phonon frequency is near-uniform along the length of the SW NT and the RBM linewidth is
smaller com pared to th e RBM linewidths m easured from arc-SW NTs revealing the higher crystalline qual
ity of CVD-grown SWNTs. T he observed variation in RBM linewidth is attrib u ted to SW N T-substrate
coupling.
(ii) The G- and G ’- phonon frequencies are also more uniform and the linewidths vary less com pared to
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Figure 35: Localized phonon modes in a CVD-SWNT. (a) - (h) Near-field Raman data revealing how the various
phonon modes characteristic of an individual CVD-SWNT vary in intensity (near-field Raman images), phonon
frequency

(u)

and linewidth (A v ) . The full Raman spectrum from the SWNT is shown in (i). No defect scattering

could be measured from the SWNT. The dashed line in (c) indicates the spatial location of the SWNT.

arc-grown material.

In conclusion, it was shown th a t it is possible to map, using near-field Ram an spectroscopy, structural
variations at the single nanotube level w ith an optical resolution of 20 nm. Phonons in SW NTs can ap
pear either localized or delocalized and depends on th e synthesis route used. For the case of arc-discharge
SW NTs m any of the phonon modes are highly localized. In addition, th e phonon frequency (u), linewidth
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( A v ) and Ram an intensity (Ifioroo») were shown to vary more in arc-grown samples com pared to CVDSWNTs. Furtherm ore, the experim ental results presented have shown th a t intram olecular junctions can
p erturb the vibrational structure of SW NTs over several tens of nanometers. Finally, additional single
nanotube data, in the form of near-field R am an images and near-field Ram an spectra, revealing how other
phonon modes characteristic of SW NTs can also be localized was presented and discussed. The variation
in phonon frequency and linewidth of the RBM, G- and G ’- phonons from th e arc-SW NT were shown to
experience larger variations when compared to sim ilar modes detected from CVD-grown SWNTs. The
main conclusion drawn from this d a ta is th a t th e small variations in phonon frequency and linew idth can
be related to the superiority of CVD-based m ethods to produce uniform, crystalline nanotube structures.
As will be shown in th e next section this conclusion is supported by the fact th a t for many CVD-grown
SW NTs the level of defects is significantly lower com pared to SW NTs grown by other synthesis routes.
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C h ap ter Six: D e fe c ts in S W N T s
C hapter Four, ’’Localized R am an scattering in SW N Ts” , revealed th a t the defect-induced phonon mode
in SW NTs can be highly localized and based on th e strength of R am an intensity of the D-band arc-grown
SW NTs have significantly more defects th an their CVD-grown counterparts . The purpose of this next
section is direct and simple. T he current literature contains entries where the defect density has been
determ ined, as a means of m aterial characterization, simply by m easuring R am an spectra from ensembles
of SW NTs and com puting th e value of th e ratio of the D -band R am an intensity to th e G -band Ram an
intensity, I.d / I g

Typically, values of I d / I g ~ 0.2 are acceptable and deemed to contain SW NTs of

” high” purity and crystal order. However, in order to b etter quantify the level of defects in SW NTs the
defect-density at the single nanotube level is m apped w ith sub-30 nm resolution. T he SW NTs used in
this study were grown by three distinct processes, namely th e arc, HiPco and CVD methods.

Defect-induced Ram an scattering results from stru ctu ral perturbations th a t break translational sym m etry
and manifest themselves as a peak centered a t 1300 cm -1 in the Ram an spectrum of SW NTs (and other
graphene based m aterial)

T he m ain types of stru ctu ral defects are sidewall vacancies, the presence of

amorphous carbon and possibly the formation of pentagon-heptagon pairs. Shown in Figure 36 are two
Ram an spectra acquired from two different SW NTs, one metallic and one semiconducting. Inspection of
the two Ram an spectra reveals th a t defect-induced R am an scattering is larger for metallic species and
this chirality-selective R am an scattering of the D-mode in SW NTs is well docum ented

To date, a

significant research effort is focused on perfecting synthesis techniques in order to mass produce extremely
high purity (ID/ I G < 0.05) SWNTs.

As mentioned above SW NTs produced by three distinct synthesis routes were studied in an effort to
determ ine the growth procedure th a t results in ’’perfect” , defect-free SWNTs. Shown in Figure 37 are
a series of near-field Ram an images acquired from three different SWNTs produced by the arc (a), the
HiPco (b) and CVD (c) m ethods respectively. T he image contrast in the near-field Ram an images is
provided by spectrally integrating over b o th the G- and D-bands. Based on the strength of th e Ram an
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Figure 36: Raman spectra acquired from a semiconducting (blue) and metallic (green) SWNT. A defect-induced
Raman peak at ~1300 cm-1 is present in both spectra.

intensity displayed in the D -band near-field images it is evident th a t b o th the arc-discharge (a) and HiPco
(b) SWNTs have increased levels of defects com pared to the CVD grown SW NT (c)

In order to

quantify th e defect-density th e ratio Ip and I g is com puted for the individual spectra acquired along
th e length of the SW NTs shown. The value I d / I g is th en plotted along a 400 nm section of each indi
vidual SWNT. Each d a ta point is separated by 20 nm, which represents the optical resolution provided
by the gold tip used. T he plot is shown in Figure 37(d). Prom this d ata set one can clearly see th a t
the defect-density varies on the nanoscale along individual SWNTs. The average defect density of the
arc-discharge SW NT is I d / I g ~ 0.65. The average defect-density of th e HiPco SW NT is I d / I g ~ 0.40.
Finally, the average defect-density of the CVD SW NT is I d / I g ~ 0.12 and is considerably less th an the
value for SW NTs produced by arc and HiPco methods. The inclusion of the D -band scattering d a ta for
th e CVD-SW NT represents th e worst case for all th e CVD grown SW NTs studied and the relatively high
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Figure 37: Mapping the defect density in SWNTs produced by various synthesis processes, (a), (b) and (c) show
the near-field Raman images over the D- and G-band phonons characteristic of an arc-SWNT, a HiPco-SWNT
and a CVD-SWNT respectively, (d) Variation in the defect-density I d / I g along the SWNTs shown above. Each
data point is separated by ~ 20 nm. Both arc- and HiPco-grown SWNTs typically have higher numbers of defects
compared to CVD-grown material.
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I d / I g ratio for this CVD-SW NT is attrib u ted to its metallic character. CVD SW NTs typically have
defect-densities approaching zero, as is shown in the near-field Ram an images and R am an spectra from a
semiconducting CVD-SW NT displayed in Figure 38(a)-(c). Also shown in Figure 38(d)-(g) are a series of
near-field Ram an images acquired from a different CVD-grown (metallic) SWNT. W hile the iTO phonon
involved in both D-band and G ’-band scattering processes is present along the SW NT, as is evident from
the delocalized nature of the G ’-band near-field image (e), m om entum conservation for defect-induced
scattering involving th e same iTO phonon occurs over a very small (60 nm) section of the SWNT.

In addition to m apping nanoscale variations in th e defect-density at th e single nanotube level additional
near-field R am an d ata is presented. T he aim here is to elucidate how defects alter the phonon structure
in SWNTs. In this analysis the local phonon frequency (v), linew idth (A v ) and Ram an intensity (I) were
plotted as a function of D -band Ram an intensity (I75) for the RBM, G l and G2 vibrations characteristic of
a metallic SWNT. Therefore, any correlation between defects leading to, for example, phonon line broad
ening should be revealed by m apping th e D -band R am an intensity versus th e linew idth for th e various
phonon modes. The variation in phonon frequency for the RBM, G l and G2 G -band peaks respectively
is plotted as a function of D -band Ram an intensity along a (metallic) SWNT is shown in Figure 39(a),
(d) and (g). The d a ta shown in Figure 39(a) reveals th a t no correlation exists between variations in RBM
phonon frequency and increased defect scattering. This is also the case for th e G l phonon frequency,
Figure 39(d). For the G2 phonon mode an increase of ~ 4 cm-1 in frequency is correlated w ith increased
D-band scattering but no clear trend exists.

Defect-induced phonon line broadening at th e single nanotube level is evident from the plots shown in
Figure 39(b) and (h) for bo th the RBM phonon mode and G2 peak. For both modes weak D -band Ram an
scattering is associated w ith narrow phonon peaks. However, the distribution of d ata points reveals no
clear trend exists for single nanotube m easurem ents. For the case of the RBM linew idth this trend is
also observed for CVD-grown m aterial, where linewidths of ~ 4 cm -1 are m easured for SW NTs having
very low or no defects present. T his trend does not hold for the low energy G l peak where the phonon
line width varies between 40-90 cm ” 1 for weak D -band R am an scattering and is shown in Figure 39(e).
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Figure 38: Little or no defects measured from a CVD-grown SWNT. Near-field Raman images acquired from
a CVD-SWNT where the image contrast is provided by spectrally integrating over the G- (a) and D-bands (b)
respectively. The full Raman spectrum is shown in (c) and reveals that no D-band Raman peak is present, (d)
- (g) near-field Raman images of the local Raman scattering associated with the D-band (d), G’-band (e), RBM
(f) and G-band (g) respectively from a different CVD-grown SWNT. The near-field Raman image (e) reveals that
the iTO phonon responsible for both D-band and G-band Raman scattering is present along the entire length of
the SWNT imaged. However, defect-induced Raman scattering associated with the same iTO phonon is highly
localized (d).

The m ajor source for line broadening of the G l phonon in metallic SW NTs arises from local variations
in electron-phonon coupling (EPC) [33] an(j jg discussed later in C hapter Nine.

Finally, the effects of defects on the R am an intensity of th e RBM and G-band phonon modes is also
studied. From Figure 39(c) the observed tren d is th a t strong RBM scattering is correlated w ith weak
D-band scattering, although there are d a ta points th a t show increased RBM scattering I r

b m
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Figure 39: Correlating defect-induced Raman scattering and the properties of other phonons in SWNTs. Near
field Raman data revealing the variation in phonon frequency, linewidth and Raman intensity for the RBM (a) (c), G l (d) - (f) and G2 (g) - (i) phonons characteristic of a SWNT.

th e presence strong defect scattering I d - A sim ilar correlation is found when the R am an intensity of the
G l peak for a metallic SW NT is plotted against th e D -band Ram an intensity, see Figure 39(f). However,
this is not th e case for th e G2 peak centered at 1590 cm - 1 , where strong G2 scattering is found in the
presence of b oth weak and strong defect R am an scattering I d , as is evident by the spread of d a ta points
localized to the low defect intensity region.
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In conclusion, the results presented have revealed th a t the defect-density I d / I g varies at the single nan
otube level. The fact th a t defects exist can be considered solely an issue of th e various synthesis routes
used to mass produce SWNTs. In addition, it was shown th a t defect scattering at the single nanotube
level can lead to phonon line broadening and th a t variations in phonon frequency are correlated w ith
increased defect scattering. Near-field R am an m easurem ents have shown th a t establishing a direct link
between changes in the phonon structu re w ith increased defect scattering in SW NTs is non-trivial and
th a t the standard m etric for determ ining the defect density I d / I g may no longer be valid in the near-field.
However, in th e next chapter it will be shown show th a t bright photoluminescence (exciton) emission is
localized to small, defect-rich segments in semiconducting SWNTs.
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C h ap ter Seven: L ocalized e x c ito n em issio n in S W N T s

This chapter focuses on the experim ental work conducted using near-field photoluminescence spectroscopy
to study exciton emission in semiconducting SWNTs. T he results presented have reveal th a t bright pho
toluminescence emission originates from trap p ed excitons in arc-discharge m aterial. In addition, the use
of sharp gold tips to significantly enhance th e photoluminescence quantum yield at the single nanotube
level is dem onstrated.

L ocalized e x c ito n em issio n and d e fec ts in S W N T s
The first near-field experim ents aimed a t studying excited states in semiconducting SW NTs were mo
tivated by a simple, inquisition-based question: Is the photoluminescence emission in SW NTs localized
in the same m anner as phonon modes? One of the first near-field photoluminescence images from an
arc-SW NT is shown in Figure 40(a)

where the image contrast is provided by spectrally integrating

over the emission peak using a band pass filter centered at 950 nm. The SW NT imaged was held in a
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) soap used to help isolate individual SW NTs from bundles and to screen
them from the local environment. However, as is evident from b oth the near-field image and correspond
ing topography image shown in Figure 40(b), the photoluminescence emission is localized to a region
400 nm in length along th e nanotube. In addition to th e observed photoluminescence localization shown
in Figure 40(a), th e emission energy was observed to vary on the nanoscale, as is evident from spectra
displayed in Figure 40(c). The near-field spectra shown were acquired in 60 nm steps along the portion
of SWNT where photoluminescence emission was detected. The emission peak varies by as much as
S \ em ~ 20 nm (5Eem ~ 26 meV) over sections as small as 60-120 nm. One possible explanation for the
observed difference in emission energies is th a t the near-field measurem ent reflects local variations in the
excited state energies of th e SWNT, i.e. an intrinsic property of the specific SW NT th a t can be resolved
using the spatial resolution provided by th e gold tip. T he observed energy variations can also originate
from variations of th e dielectric constant along th e SW NT th a t m odulate th e exciton binding energy
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Figure 40: Localized optical (exciton) emission in SWNTs. (a) Near-field photoluminescence image of a SDSencapsulated SWNT. The image contrast is provided by spectrally integrating over the photoluminescence peak
centered at Aem ~ 955 nm. (b) Corresponding topography image revealing the spatial extent of the SWNT shown
in (a), (c) Near-field photoluminescence spectra taken along the portion of the SWNT where the optical signal
was detected. Each near-field spectra was separated by ~ 30 nm. Small variations in the peak position can be
measured revealing that exciton emission in SWNT can vary on the nanoscale. Courtesy of A. Hartschuh.
and the band gap ^0], This is supported by inspection of th e topographic image shown in Figure 40(b),
where SDS soap is seen to stick to the SWNT. An alternative explanation could be th a t another intrinsic
property of the SWNT, such as defects

leads to exciton localization. One question th a t remains is

whether or not the far field spectrum is a superposition of the observed emission bands. However, when
the excitation and detection are perform ed in a far field geometry, th e exciton could travel along the
SW N T and emission would result from th e position associated w ith th e lowest energy, in th e sense of
an energy trap

W ith a gold tip, on th e other hand, th e excitation is perform ed locally and so the

exciton might not propagate.

Photoluminescence studies can be used to determ ine th e stru ctu re (n, m ) of individual SW NTs i®®) and
simultaneous R am an and fluorescence spectroscopy has been used to uniquely identify SW NT structures
a t th e single nanotube level ^ ] .

However, sim ultaneous near-field Ram an and near-field photolum i

nescence studies have not been conducted. Therefore, to help understand why the photoluminescence
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emission is localized in SW NTs near-field Ram an and near-field photoluminescence measurem ents were
conducted on th e same SWNT. The reason for pursuing this idea is th a t defects will appear as a vi
brational peak (around 1300 cm- 1 ) in the Ram an spectrum and if defects are the reason excitons are
localized in individual SW NTs then a direct correlation should appear between the near-field R am an and
photoluminescence data.

The samples used in this section were prepared by spin casting similar arc-grown SW NTs onto clean glass
substrates. Using a single excitation source centered at Aexc = 632.8 nm (1.96 eV) enables coupling to the
E 22 optical transitions in several semiconducting SW NTs namely, (9,1) with Aem ~ 900 nm, (8,3) with
Aem ~ 955 nm and (7,5) w ith \ em ~ 1010 nm. Shown in Figure 41(a) is a series of three near-field images.
The optical contrast in Figure 41 (a,i) is provided by spectrally integrating over th e photoluminescence
peak detected a t 900 nm. Based on this value and th e energy of the incident laser (E;oser = 1.96 eV) a
semiconducting structure of (9,1) w ith dt = 0.75 nm is assigned ^ 1 . The corresponding RBM phonon
mode for a (9,1) has been calculated theoretically to have a value of 305 cm- 1 . From the corresponding
Ram an spectra a RBM phonon was detected at 302 cm -1 and validates the stru ctu ral assignment based
on the m easurem ent of a peak centered at 904 nm in th e emission spectrum.

In order to determ ine th e role, if any, defects play in exciton localization a near-field Ram an image of the
defect-induced D -band was acquired from th e same SW NT and is shown in Figure 41 (a,if). From the
D-band image one can clearly observe an increase in th e D -band R am an intensity localized to the region
where the emission at \ em ~ 900 nm is detected. Based on this finding it would appear th a t th e observed
emission occurs from trapped excitons in SWNTs. T h a t is, th e defect, w hether it is a charge defect,
sidewall vacancy or other impurity, confines th e exciton to a segment of 50 nm. (The optical resolution
in th e current experiment was determ ined to be approxim ately 25 nm.) Recent calculations have shown
th a t it is possible for the spectral weight of free excitons in SW NTs to be captured by phonon (G-band)
modes

^ . To date, no such calculations exist for bound excitons. The present result indicates th a t

similar calculations are necessary in order to fully understand th e n atu re and behavior of excitons at the
single nanotube level. To further highlight the correlation between bright photoluminescence emission
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Figure 41: Combining near-field Raman and near-field photoluminescent measurements on the same SWNT.
(a,

i

—i n ) Near-field Raman images of the optical emission at 900 nm from a (9,1)-SWNT (i) and D-band

and G-band

(Hi)

(ii)

phonons respectively. Increased optical emission is localized to a defect-rich region along the

SWNT. (a,iv) Plot of the optical emission and D-band Raman intensity along the SWNT shown. Although
D-band Raman scattering is measured along the length of the SWNT increased photoluminescence is correlated
with increased D-band Raman scattering, (b,
nm from a (8,3)-SWNT (i) and D-band

(ii)

i

— i n ) Near-field Raman images of the optical emission at 955

and G-band

(Hi)

phonons respectively. Increased optical emission is

localized to a defect-rich region along the SWNT. (b , i v ) Plot of the optical emission and D-band Raman intensity
along the SWNT shown. D-band Raman scattering is measured along the length of the SWNT and increased
photoluminescence is strongly correlated with increased D-band Raman scattering.
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and defects in SW NTs bo th the photoluminescence intensity and defect density ( I d /I g ) are plotted as a
function of position along th e SWNT. This plot is shown in Figure 41 (a,iv). Each d ata point is separated
by approxim ately 75 nm. From this plot it is clear th a t th e photoluminescence signal is a maximum
when the defect-density is also a maximum, I d / I g ~ 0.21. Although defect-induced Ram an scattering is
present along the length of the nanotube it is relatively weak w ith I d / I g ~ 0.10.

In order to provide further support for this result sim ilar near-field measurem ents were perform ed on a
(8,3)-SWNT and th e d a ta is shown in Figure 41(b,i —iv). Although other SW NTs are present in th e scan
area, as is revealed in both th e D- and G -band images, only one SW NT provides image contrast in the
corresponding photoluminescence image. Once again localized emission is m easured over a small 200 nm
section of th e SWNT. To correlate the brightness of the photoluminescence emission w ith the presence of
local defects the intensity of th e optical signal detected at Aem ~ 950 nm and the defect-density (I d / I g )
as a function of position along the SW NT is plotted. Each d a ta point is separated by 40 nm. As was
the case for the (9,1)-SWNT, the photoluminescence signal for th e (8,3)-SWNT increases significantly
where increased defect scattering is also present. This second result is in good agreement w ith the d ata
obtained for th e (9,1)-SWNT and d a ta collected from other (8,3)- and (7,5)-SWNTs.

One possible explanation for such a strong correlation between photoluminescence and defect scattering
in SW NTs is th a t the defect itself is luminescent. W hile this is a possibility, th e fact th a t th e spectral
location of the photoluminescence peaks can be used to assign SW NT structures (n,m) and th a t these
assignments are supported by R am an m easurem ents leads me to conclude otherwise. W hether or not
the exact nature of th e defect can be determ ined from near-field measurem ents is presently unknown.
However, w hat is clear from the d ata presented is th a t increased photoluminescence emission is observed
only in the presence of defect-rich segments in individual arc-SW NTs. The formulation of a theoretical
framework th a t takes into account the complexity of th e tip-exciton-defect system and backs the exper
imental findings would support th e conclusions th a t defects play a crucial role in optical properties of
SWNTs.
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E n h an ced E x c ito n E m issio n in S W N T s u sin g sharp gold tip s
In this section th e increase in the photoluminescence quantum efficiency

77,

of semiconducting SW NTs

due to th e presence of a sharp gold tip is investigated. It is shown th a t the photoluminescence quantum
efficiency is typically increased by over two orders of m agnitude allowing for th e observation of bright
optical emission at the single nanotube level.

The widespread use of semiconducting SW NTs in photonic and optoelectronic applications is ham pered
by their low effective photoluminescence quantum yield. The quantum efficiency

( 77)

is defined as the

dimensionless ratio of th e num ber of o u tp u t qu an ta (photons) to th e num ber of input quanta (photons).
An alternative definition denotes 77 as ratio of em itted power to the absorbed (input) power:

V=

( 90 )

The (optical) power is defined as the energy per unit tim e m ultiplied by the num ber of photons:

n • he/A
At

(91)

where h is Planck’s constant, c is the speed of light in vacuum, A denotes the wavelength of the light and
n denotes the num ber of photons. A t denotes the tim e interval and is taken to be one second, as this
was the integration tim e used in acquiring th e optical spectra in my experiments.

In calc u latin g 77, th e ab so rb ed pow er P ab3 is scaled b y th e ab so rp tio n coefficient A a n d th e ra tio of th e
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surface area (nm 2) of the (unrolled) SWNT, which is chosen as the geometrical cross-section, St to the
area of th e incident laser spot Siaser, S t/S iaser. Eq.(90) can th en be w ritten as:

A • 7l{ Xem ( S t/Si a s e r)

where rij and ne denote the incident (absorbed) and em itted num ber of photons and Aj and Aem denote
the wavelength of incident and em itted light.

Therefore, the quantum efficiency

rj

can be completely determ ined experimentally once the absorption

coefficient A is known. W ith a m easured optical cross-section of 1.6xl0~4 nm 2 per carbon atom and a
surface density of carbon atom s in graphene of 37 carbon ato m s/n m 2 ® ; th e absorption coefficient of a
SW N T is A — 0.0059. This means th a t a SW NT absorbs approxim ately one photon out of 170 incident
photons. It can be estim ated, using typical values from th e literature for semiconducting SW NTs and
assuming A equals unity th a t the quantum yield for SW NTs is on the order of 10~3 - 10” 4. Such a
low value indicates th a t excited sta te relaxation is dom inated by efficient nonradiative decay channels,
where trapping of excitons at im purity sites or at stru ctu ral defects or branching to optically inactive
excitons can com pete against radiative relaxation ^

. As will be dem onstrated, th e presence of a local

ized, nanoscale light source leads to increased photoluminescence brightness in SWNTs.

T he simplest approach to dem onstrating and quantifying photoluminescence enhancem ent in SW NTs
in gold tip microscopy is displayed in Figure 42(a). T he two photoluminescence spectra displayed are
recorded w ith the sharp gold tip retracted to a distance of 130 V • 12 n m /V = 1.56 jim (where 12 n m /V
is th e z-piezo calibration) into the far-field (orange curve) and w ith the gold tip held at a distance of 2 nm
(red curve) from a (9,1)-SWNT. The recorded spectra perm its a quantitative comparison of the signal
enhancement and the increase in th e quantum efficiency
near-field

(i

j n f

)

(rj)

by calculating

ij

for the far-field

using Eq.(92):
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Figure 42: Increasing the optical emission in SWNTs using sharp gold tips, (a) Far field (orange) and near-field
(red) photoluminescence spectra measured from an individual SWNT emitting at 900 nm. From this value for
the peak optical emission wavelength, the SWNT can be assigned to a structure (9,1). The photoluminescence
enhancement caused by the presence a sharp gold tip is S p l ~ 2500. (b) Corresponding far field (orange) and
near-field (red) Raman spectra measured from the same SWNT. The measured RBM phonon frequency
300 cm-1 can be assigned to (9,1)-SWNT

(v

rbm

vrbm

~

~ 305 cm- 1 ) and proves a valuable cross-check against the

photoluminescence data. The Raman enhancement was determined to be Ssaman ~ 500.

For the (9,1)-SW NT (dt = 0.75 nm) th e optical emission is detected at Aem ~ 900 nm. T he incident
wavelength \

and power Pe were 633 nm and 100 /tW respectively. The num ber of incident photons

per second n; is calculated using Eq.(91) using the values for A, and Pi. The area of the laser spot is
calculated to be Siaser = 4.9xl04 nm 2. In the far field m easurem ent the surface area of the SW NT is
St ,f f = T T - d f k t w ith It = 250 nm being length of th e SW NT exposed to the incident light field. S t ,f f
has a numerical value of 589 nm 2. In the near-field m easurem ent the surface area of the SW N T is S t ,n f
= n - d f k, w ith 4 = 30 nm and represents the spatial dimensions of the light field confined at the end of
th e gold tip used. S t ,n f has a numerical value of 71 nm 2. T he maximum num ber of photon counts per
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second in the far field measurem ent was approxim ately 10, for a peak emission wavelength Aem = 900
nm. In the near-field measurem ent the maximum num ber of photon counts per second increased to 120,
for a peak emission wavelength Aem = 900 nm. Using Eq.(92) and the values stated above for th e two
experim ental scenarios, i.e. far field and near-field measurements, th e ratio of the far field and near-field
quantum efficiencies is calculated to be ?7jvf / Vf f = 144. This result clearly shows th a t the presence
of the sharp gold tip increases the quantum efficiency of the (9,1)-SW NT by two orders of m agnitude
com pared to the far field value.

T he combination of near-field Ram an and near-field photoluminescence measurem ents makes it possible
to compare both the R am an (S p aman) and photoluminescence (S p l ) enhancements for the same SWNT.
Since both processes are different, different signal enhancements are expected. In Ram an scattering the
electrom agnetic enhancement of the signal is caused by enhancement of b oth th e incident field E0 and the
scattered field. T he overall R am an enhancem ent can be represented as SRaman ~ (Elocal / E 0)4, where
E local is the local electric field (confined to th e tip apex)

. On th e other hand th e photoluminescence

intensity is dependent on th e excitation rate and th e quantum yield rf = r)iocai/r)0, which denotes the
fraction of transitions from the excited sta te to th e ground sta te th a t results in an em itted photon.
Therefore, the photoluminescence enhancem ent due to the presence of a gold tip can be w ritten as Spz,
~ (Elocal /E o)2'(viocai/Vo)■ Here r)iocai is th e near-field quantum efficiency rj^p and r?0 is the far-field
quantum efficiency t)f f - In this calculation it has been assumed th a t the SW NT is far from saturation
and neglected the effect of any vectorial field projections on the transition dipole axis of th e SWNT.
T he photoluminescence enhancement can now be w ritten in term s of the Ram an enhancement: S p l ~
(SRaman)112 • (Vn f / v f f )• This equation reveals th a t SPL > SRaman is only possible if ^ n f M f f »
Based on the previous calculation for a (9,1)-SW NT where

tf/ v f f

1.

= 144, this last condition is easily

satisfied. Since the quantum yield cannot be larger th a n unity, S p l > SRaman requires an unperturbed
(intrinsic, in the absence of the gold tip) quantum yield th a t is very small, i.e. rja <g 1. Based on this, the
photoluminescence enhancement can be evaluated. SRaman ~ 500 was determ ined from th e tip-enhanced
Ram an spectra shown in Figure 42(b). Therefore, the photoluminescence enhancem ent is calculated to
be Sp L ~ (500)1/ 2 • 144 ~ 3.2x10s .
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Figure 43: Increasing the optical emission in SWNTs using sharp gold tips, (a) Far field (orange) and near-field
(red) photoluminescence spectra measured from an individual SWNT emitting at 955 nm. From this value for
the peak optical emission wavelength the SWNT can be assigned to a structure (8,3). The photoluminescence
enhancement caused by the presence a sharp gold tip is Spl ~ 1000. (b) Corresponding far field (orange) and
near-field (red) Raman spectra measured from the same SWNT. The measured RBM phonon frequency
297 cm-1 can be assigned to (8,3)-SWNT (t>

r b m

v r b m

~

~ 298 cm-1 ) and proves a valuable cross-check against the

photoluminescence data. The Raman enhancement was determined to be Sjjamon ~ 400.

A similar calculation based on d a ta collected under th e same experim ental conditions and using the same
gold tip for a (8,3)-SWNT (dt = 0.78 nm) em itting light a t Xem ~ 955 nm is shown in Figure 43(a) and
(b). From the m easurem ent

tinf / v f f

~ 60 and the corresponding Ram an enhancement was determ ined

to be SRaman — 4:00. Based on these values th e photoluminescence enhancement was calculated to be S p l
~ 1.2xl03. T he difference in photoluminescence enhancem ent Spp, between th e (9,1)- and (8,3)-SWNTs
is attrib u ted to variations in th e local environm ent

or due to differences in their intrinsic properties.

From the results presented it is obvious th a t the presence of optical (plasmon) fields confined to m etal
nanostructures can lead to significant increases in th e quantum yield of individual SW NTs and results
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in th e observation of extremely bright optical emission. T he quantum yield can also be expressed as
rj'

=

T

r

/ ( T

r

+ Tjvfl) where

T

r

is the radiative decay rate and

T

n r

is th e non-radiative decay rate.

Both decay rates are affected by th e presence of a gold tip. T r is modified by the enhanced fields at
the molecule (SW NT) location. T/v/1 is increased by non-radiative decay channels created by light ab
sorption inside the m etal tip itself

As a result, strong enhancem ent of the photoluminescence rate

requires a considerable increase of the radiative rate Tr due to the presence of th e gold tip. Since these
single nanotube photoluminescence m easurem ents are new the findings presented here are com pared with
results obtained from fluorescent molecules and quantum dots. T he photoluminescence quantum yield
of SW NTs is very low (rj0 ~ 10—3), and can be increased by enhancement of the radiative rate Tjj. For
systems, such as fluorescent dyes and quantum dots, th a t have a quantum yield close to unity such an
increase is not possible. In these systems efficient energy transfer to the m etal tip was found to lead to a
significant reduction in signal strength ^ 4, 75] _ However, for the case of SW NTs the excited sta te lifetime
in the absence of a gold tip is extremely short (~ 5 ps) ^1. 68] com pared to lifetimes in the nanosecond
regime for fluorescent molecules and quantum dots. Therefore, com peting energy transfer to the gold tip
will have a significantly smaller im pact for th e case of SWNTs.

In summary, near-field R am an and near-field photoluminescence imaging and spectroscopy was combined
to reveal th a t bright photoluminescence emission is localized to defect-rich regions in isolated semicon
ducting SWNTs. Furtherm ore, the experim ental results presented reveal th a t the presence of a gold tip
can be used to significantly enhance by two orders of m agnitude the photoluminescence quantum yield
in individual SWNTs. T he differences in signal enhancem ent when comparing the enhanced quantum
efficiency rj for the (9,1)- and (8,3)-SW NTs studied likely reflects the intrinsic properties of each SWNT,
i.e. chirality-dependent photoluminescence enhancem ent, or it may result directly from variations in the
local dielectric environm ent

. These experim ental findings provide new insights into excited states at

the single nanotube level, however, in order to fully understand the complex nature of the tip-excitondefect system extended studies from a theoretical perspective are required.
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C h ap ter Eight: R am an in te n sity app roach curves
So far this thesis has reported on localized Ram an scattering along SWNTs. T he focus of this chapter
is to study how vibrational modes in SW NTs are enhanced by the confined field found at the apex of
laser-irradiated gold tips.

All tip-enhanced R am an scattering (TERS) experim ents published in the literature report results based
on simple tip up/dow n m easurem ents

^ 1 . Therefore, m easurem ents revealing how the R am an inten

sity varies w ith tip-sam ple separation are missing. T he shear-force feedback mechanism used to control
th e position of the gold tips provides the ideal tool w ith which to investigate the variation in the Ram an
intensity as a function of tip-SW N T separation (2).

The starting point for investigating how th e R am an intensity varies as a function of tip-SW N T separation
was based on inspecting various SW NT R am an spectra in the absence and presence of a sharp gold tip.
An example of one such m easurem ent is shown in Figure 44(a). Here th e far field Ram an spectrum
(orange curve) has been normalized to the G-band of the near-field Ram an spectrum for comparison.
An inspection of Figure 44(a) reveals th a t physically different phonons are enhanced differently. The
vibrational modes present in the R am an spectra can be categorized as out-of-plane vibrational modes
and in-plane vibrational modes. T he out-of-plane vibrational modes present in the R am an spectra shown
in Figure 44(a) are th e RBM (196 cm - 1 ), 2RBM (393 cm - 1 ), IFM1 (816 cm - 1 ), IFM 2 (910 cm - 1 )
and the M-mode (1725 cm - 1 ). The Ram an enhancem ent factors for these modes are S r
S2r

b m

= 5.6xl04,

S

i f m i

b m

= 3.3xl04,

= 1.9xl04 ,S /fm 2 = l.OxlO2 and S m = 1.3xl04 respectively, where the Ram an

enhancement is calculated as the Ram an intensity in the presence and absence of the gold tip multiplied
by ratio of th e far field and near-field interaction volumes ( V f f / V j v f )

The in-plane vibrational

modes present in the Ram an spectra shown in Figure 44(a) are th e D (1310 cm - 1 ), G1 (1529 cm - 1 ),
G2 (1591 cm - 1 ) and G ’ (2620 cm - 1 ). T he R am an enhancem ent factors for these modes are So = unity,
Sgi = unity,

— unity and Sq/ < unity respectively.
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Figure 44: Gold tip-enhanced Raman spectra from a SWNT. The orange spectrum was acquired with the gold
tip positioned in the far field. The red spectrum represents the Raman spectrum acquired from the SWNT with
the gold tip in the near-field, see inset. A comparison of the two Raman spectra reveals that different vibrations
characteristic of the SWNT studied are enhanced differently in the near-field.

Based on this experim ental result it is possible, from a theoretical perspective, to understand why the
out-of-plane vibrations in SW NTs experience significant R am an enhancement in the near-field. Shown
in Figure 44(b) is a schematic of the experim ental geometry, where the x,y and z components of th e field
E (r’,u>0) localized at the apex of a sharp laser-illum inated gold tip are shown and the SW NT is modelled
by a m aterial susceptibility (tensor) x- T he R am an signal (i.e. scattered field) at the detector (APD or
spectrograph) is given by the square m odulus of th e field E (r0, u). Based on th e sym m etry of the electric
field a t the tip apex depicted in Figure 44(b), only the 2-component of th e scattered field is non-zero. Since
the susceptibility tensor describing in-plane vibrations has no 2-component ^ l , in-plane vibrations do
not experience significant Ram an enhancem ent in the near-field. However, out-of-plane vibrations contain
a ^com ponent in the m aterial susceptibility (x) describing their scattering properties
out-of-plane

Therefore,

vibrations in SW N Ts experience significantly larger Raman enhancement in the near-field
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and explains the experim ental d a ta presented in Figure 44(a).

In order to investigate the variation in R am an intensity perpendicular to the nanotube axis R am an in
tensity approach curves were obtained from two different SWNTs. The first z-dependent Ram an spectra
was acquired from a metallic SW NT [p r b m = 215 cm - 1 , d t = 1.15 nm, (n , m ) = (11,5)] and are shown
in Figure 45(a). The Ram an spectra were acquired as the gold tip was retracted from th e SW NT in
increments of 6 nm. In these m easurem ents the near-field Ram an spectra are always acquired in the
backward direction, i.e. from z = 2 nm to z = 48 nm, to prevent possible tip dam age approaching
in the forward direction. The reason for holding th e tip at a distance z = 2 nm from the SW NT is
twofold: (1) setting the zero-height at 2 nm prevents tip dam age and; (2) holding the tip 2 nm from
th e SW NT ensures th a t charge transfer between th e tip and sample does not affect the measurement.
T he latter allows me conclude th a t the m easurem ent is dom inated by electromagnetic effects, therefore
ruling out th e possibility of an electronic com ponent contributing to the SERS spectra. In addition, the
effects of any contact potential or work function difference between th e SW NT and gold tip altering the
electronic band structure 1^1 is discounted. T he inset shows the AFM profile of the SW NT studied,
where the w hite cross m arks the location where th e gold tip was positioned. Inspection of th e Ram an
spectra reveals th a t th e 2nd harmonic of th e RBM phonon is only detected for tip-SW N T distances less
th a n 12 nm. In comparison, the fundam ental RBM phonon is detected for a tip-SW N T distance of 24 nm.

The evolution of the Ram an intensity for th e D-, G- and G ’- phonons are more continuous in th a t they
are easily detected in the far field (z = 48 nm). The evolution of th e Ram an intensity w ith distance is
displayed in Figure 45(b), where th e normalized integrated R am an intensity for the RBM, D-, G- and
G ’-band phonons are plotted as a function of tip-sam ple distance z. Each curve is normalized to the far
field (confocal) signal and fitted w ith an exponential. From this plot th e decay length (1/e value) of the
Ram an intensity (IRaman ~ exp[—Z /z \) for each phonon mode as a function of tip-SW N T separation
can be determined. For the RBM d ata th e R am an decay length was determ ined at z r b m = 24.6 nm
(r2 = 0.93). T he decay lengths for bo th the D- and G -band phonons were determ ined to be z^i = 33.8
nm (0.98) and

zq

= 49.8 nm (0.96) respectively. (The values in parentheses represent the accuracy in
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Figure 45: Raman intensity decay curves in SWNTs. (a) Series of near-field Raman spectra measured as a
function of tip-SWNT separation (z ) for an arc-grown SWNT. The inset shows the topography image of the
SWNT. The mark indicates where the near-field Raman spectra were acquired,

(b) Plot of the normalized

Raman intensity for the RBM, D-, G- and G’-bands respectively. The phonon decay lengths were determined by
fitting the data with exponential decays and were z r

b m

~

25 nm, zd

~

34 nm and z a

~

50 nm respectively.

The G’-band could not be fit with an exponential line for this SWNT. (c) Series of near-field Raman spectra
measured as a function of tip-SWNT separation for CVD-grown SWNT. The inset shows the topography image
of the SWNT. The mark indicates where the near-field Raman spectra were acquired, (d) Plot of the normalized
Raman intensity for the RBM, D-, G-, M, 2450 and G’-bands respectively. The phonon decay lengths were z r
~ 10.5 nm, zd ~ 8.3 nm and z g ~ 7.3 nm z m ~ 5.0 nm, Z2450 ~ 10.1 nm and

zq' ~

8.2 nm respectively.
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b m

fitting th e experim ental d a ta points w ith a first-order exponential.) From th e G ’-band d ata it was not
possible to fit a (decaying) exponential and hence determ ine th e R am an decay length. The G ’-phonon
enhancement in this m easurem ent had a linear profile. T he result is somewhat strange given th a t the
D-band phonon (q o ~ qc<) exhibited a decay length of 35 nm. However, as is shown next, this is not
always the case. Although bo th the 2nd harmonic of th e fundam ental RBM phonon
and two IFM phonons ( v i f m i = 849 cm " 1 and ( v i f m

2

rbm

= 433 c m " 1)

= 916 c m " 1) only appear over the last 12 nm

the 2nd harmonic of the RBM phonon experiences significantly greater Ram an enhancement compared
to the first-order RBM, i.e. S2RBM ~ 5 • S RBM.

The Ram an enhancement provided by the gold tip used in th e initial experiment was only S n aman ~
103 - 104. In an attem pt to improve the signal-to-noise in this experiment a search for a gold tip th a t
provided significantly greater Ram an enhancement was conducted. Having found a gold tip h at provided
SRaman ~ 105 (for th e RBM mode), sim ilar m easurem ents were perform ed on a CVD-grown metallic
SW NT [vrbm = 181 c m "1, dt = 1.37 nm, (n , m ) = (11,8)]. T he d a ta for this second m easurem ent is
displayed in Figure 45(c) and (d) respectively. The inset of (c) shows the location where th e Ram an
spectra were recorded. As is evident from the series of R am an spectra, there is a significant increase
in signal-to-noise compared to the first measurem ent. T he variation in the normalized R am an intensity,
plotted as a function of tip-sam ple separation is shown in Figure 45(d). After fitting exponentials the
decay lengths were determ ined to be zr b m = 10.5 nm (0.93), z p = 8.3 nm (0.96), za = 7.3 nm (0.93),
z m = 5.0 nm (0.92),

Z2450 =

10.1 nm (0.94) and

zq>=

8.2 nm (0.93) respectively. The smaller Ram an

decay lengths in this m easurem ent reflect the increased R am an enhancement provided by the gold tip
used. The m ain difference for the present m easurem ent conducted on a CVD-SW NT is th a t the Ram an
intensity of the G ’ phonon decays exponentially w ith a decay length of zq' = 8.2 nm.

Both sets of ^-dependent R am an d a ta shown in Figure 45 were acquired from metallic SW NTs of differ
ent structure (n,m). Since they have metallic character th e G -band lineshape consists of two peaks: a
low-frequency com ponent (G l) th a t can be fitted w ith a Breit-W igner-Fano (BW F) lineshape and a high
frequency com ponent (G2), originating from th e tangential stretching mode along the nanotube axis,
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Figure 46: Raman intensity decay curves for the G-band of a metallic SWNT. The variation in Raman intensity
for the G1 (~ 1530 cm- 1 ) and G2 (~ 1590 cm-1 ) phonons are plotted as a function of tip-SWNT separation.
The Raman decay length of the G1 peak is

z g i

~ 7.1 nm. The Raman decay length of the G2 peak is

z g

2

~ 8.7

nm. The difference in decay length for the G1 peak originates from the localized plasmon field at the tip apex
interacting with the electron-hole continuum in the metallic SWNT.

having a Lorentzian profile. The variation in R am an scattering intensity of th e G1 and G2 com ponents
of the G-band vibration in an individual metallic SW NT as a sharp gold tip is brought into the near-field,
directly above the nanotube, is revealed in Figure 46. Instead of plotting th e (normalized) integrated
R am an intensity for the entire G -band feature, as was shown in Figure 45, the integrated R am an intensity
for both G -band components is plotted separately. From the m ain plot displayed in Figure 46, the Ram an
decay length for th e G2 phonon is determ ined to be z<32 = 7-1 nm. T he Ram an decay length for the G1
phonon is determ ined to be

zqi

= 8.7 nm revealing th a t the plasmon confined to the apex of the gold

tip interacts differently w ith the electron-hole pair continuum and results in a larger decay com pared to
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th e tangential C-C vibration.

A more direct comparison of the interaction between the plasmon field at th e surface of the gold tip
and the G1 phonon can be deduced from th e inset of Figure 46, where the actual R am an intensity is
plotted as a function of the tip-SW N T separation. This plot reveals the ’’strength” of the G l-phonon-tip
interaction com pared to the G2 phonon, where it is evident th a t G1 phonon experiences increased Ram an
enhancement as the gold tip approaches th e SWNT. The increase in Ram an enhancem ent measured for
the G1 phonon is one order of m agnitude greater th a n w hat is m easured for the G 2 phonon, Sfiaman,Gi ~
10-SftajnaTliG2, where the increase is readily understood as a result of the tip plasmon interacting with
the electron-hole continuum.

In summary, it was shown th a t out-of-plane vibrational modes experience greater R am an enhancement
com pared to the in-plane vibrational modes in SW NTs, Sout-of-plane ~ 10-S;n_pjane. In addition, the
Ram an intensity of several phonon modes characteristic of SW NTs was shown to exhibit different Ram an
decay lengths (zp/j). Furtherm ore, there is a significant increase in the strength of th e G1 vibration in
metallic SW NTs when a sharp gold tip is brought into th e near-field. This effect is attrib u ted to increased
coupling between the electron-hole continuum and the plasmon confined to th e laser-irradiated tip.
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C h ap ter N ine: E lectro n -p h o n o n co u p lin g in S W N T s
In this C hapter the effects of plasmonic structures on th e G1 vibration in metallic SW NTs is studied.
T he results presented reveal th a t th e field confined to th e apex of a sharp gold tip leads to line broadening
of the G1 phonon and th a t this result can be understood in term s of plasmon-electron-phonon coupling.

The G-band lineshape in metallic SW NTs exhibits a two-peak stru ctu re consisting of a low energy shoul
der centered a t ~ 1525-1555 cm -1 [G1 longitudinal optical (LO) mode] and a high energy peak at ~
1590 cm-1 [G2, transverse optical (TO) mode]. Recently Lazzeri et al. showed th a t broadening of the
G1 phonon is due to electron-phonon coupling (EPC) ^3, ^ l .

In a perfect crystal, the linew idth 7 of a phonon is determ ined by its interaction w ith other excitations.
The linewidth can be w ritten as 7 = 7on + j ep, where 7a„ is due to the interaction w ith other phonons
and j ep w ith (photoexcited) electron-hole pairs. 7an is determ ined by anharmonic term s in th e inter
atomic potential and is always present. On the other hand 7ep is determ ined by th e E P C and is present
only if the electronic gap is zero. (7ep = 0 for semiconducting SW NTs.) The anharmonic contribution
in metallic SW NTs can be determ ined from th e FW H M of the G2 phonon peak and is typically only a
fraction of th e FW HM of th e G1 phonon peak. T he fact th a t the m ajor source of G1 line broadening can
be attrib u ted to E PC is backed by rigorous D ensity Functional Theory (DFT) calculations ^ 1

There

fore, if the anharm onic contribution is either small or known, m easuring the linewidth is one m ethod to
determ ine the EPC.

T he E PC of a SW NT can be obtained from graphene E P C via zone-folding. Because of energy conserva
tion, only

7r

and

7r*

bands are involved and the linew idth 7 is finite for phonons w ith wave vector q ~ T

and q ~ K in the first Brillouin zone, see Figure 7(a) in C hapter Two, p35. T he G1 (LO) and G2 (TO)
linewidths are
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EP

= 2^ ha2o . M l
irMuir/3
dt

(93)

where a0 = 0.246 nm is the lattice constant of graphite, M is th e atomic mass of carbon, u is th e phonon
frequency (fiio = 192 meV), dt is the diam eter of th e SW NT (determ ined experimentally from th e spectral
position of the RBM phonon frequency,

v r b m

),

P is th e slope of the electronic bands near the Fermi

energy and (D 2) is the E PC (in units of (eV /A )2. For th e case of semiconducting SW NTs th e E PC
contribution is zero for bo th G-band phonons since energy conservation cannot be satisfied in presence of
an electronic band gap. Therefore, knowing th e value of the G1 linewidth and SW NT diam eter dt from
experiment it is then possible to determ ine how E P C varies at the single nanotube level.

Displayed in Figure 47 is a plot for the observed variation in (D p_G1) along an individual metallic CVDSWNT. Eq.(95) has three param eters th a t can vary at the single nanotube level namely; the G1 vibration
frequency and linewidth; and the nanotube diam eter dt . D ata acquired from a metallic CVD-SW NT was
used to illustrate the variation of E P C at th e single nanotube level because the diam eter can be consid
ered constant, as was shown in C hapter Five: ’’Localized Ram an scattering in SW NTs” . This leaves only
the phonon frequency and linewidth as param eters th a t vary and affect the experimentally determ ined
EPC . From the d ata plotted in Figure 47 it can be seen th a t E P C is non-uniform and varies by as much
as 10 (eV /A )2.
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F ig u re 47: Variation in electron-phonon coupling (EPC) in metallic SWNT grown by the arc method. Plot
of E PC as a function of position along a metallic-SWNT. The plot reveals th at near-field Raman spectroscopy
provides a sensitive probe with which to measure EPC in SWNTs.

In addition to m apping the E PC in the transverse a;,y-directions the variation in G1 phonon linew idth as
a gold tip approaches a SW NT can also be monitored. From this it is possible to determ ine any effects
the confined plasmon field has on E PC in metallic SWNTs. D ata from one such experiment is shown in
Figure 48. In the far field (z = 48 nm) the G1 phonon linew idth was fitted w ith a BW F lineshape having
a linewidth of 55 cm- 1 . This results in a value of (-D2_ G1) = 42.3 (eV /A )2 for the E PC . As the gold
tip was brought closer to the (metallic) CVD-SW NT the G1 linew idth increased to 69 cm - 1 , resulting
in value for the E PC of (-D2_ G1) = 52.5 (eV /A )2. Based on this result it appears th a t the confined
plasmon field at the apex of the gold tip broadens the G1 phonon peak and increases E P C in metallic
SWNTs. Studying the effects of plasmonic structures on E P C in individual metallic SW NTs is new.
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Figure 48: Variation in electron-phonon coupling (EPC) as a function of gold tip-SWNT separation for a metallic
CVD-SWNT.

From the results presented here E PC can be modified in b o th arc- and CVD-grown SWNTs, revealing
th a t the uniform structure associated w ith CVD m aterial does not affect the observation of increased line
broadening of th e G1 vibration in metallic SWNTs. How localized fields p ertu rb E PC SW NT system
and w hat new physics can be revealed is th e subject of continued experim ental efforts.
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C h ap ter Ten: S u bsurface R am an im agin g w ith n an oscale resolu 
tio n
In this final chapter chemically specific, subsurface R am an imaging with high spatial resolution is re
ported. Using near-field R am an spectroscopy I dem onstrate the possibility to resolve specific vibrational
modes characteristic of carbon nanotubes buried beneath a host dielectric medium. The best optical
resolution achieved was approxim ately 30 nm for a capping layer of 10 nm.

T he development of techniques th a t perm it the stru ctu ral characterization of buried nanoscale features in
a non-destructive way are central for th e characterization of solid-state devices whose functional units are
usually protected from interactions w ith the environm ent by, for example, a capping layer. The charac
terization of nanoscale, subsurface features poses a metrology challenge for th e microelectronics industry
as feature densities rise exponentially

The ability to access and characterize buried nanostructures

holds great promise in applications such as detecting and characterizing dopants and defect sites in silicon
chips I®*’

Subsurface samples used in this study are based on over-coating carbon nanotubes w ith a dielectric layer.
T he first type of sample makes use of nanosphere lithography to produce a Fischer p attern

of silicon

dioxide (Si0 2 ) deposited on a microscope coverslip upon which carbon nanotubes were dispersed. The
fabrication of dielectric islands enables one to address b o th coated and uncoated sections of the same
carbon nanotube.

In order to b etter understand the electrom agnetic response of the sample and to assess th e required field
enhancement to probe buried structures this experim ental study was supported by rigorous electrom ag
netic field calculations based on the m ultiple m ultipole (M MP) m ethod
netic field distribution (| E (r

. T he calculated electromag

for a laser-irradiated gold tip placed above a silicon dioxide substrate

is shown in Figure 49(a). T he calculation was perform ed using a combination of angular spectrum and
multiple m ultipole (MMP) m ethods ^ 1 . T he field distribution is represented by contour lines of con-
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Figure 49: Calculated field distribution |E(r,w)|2 near a laser-irradiated gold tip (20 nm diameter) located above
a silicon dioxide substrate, (a) Contour lines of constant |E(r,u;)|2, factor 2 between successive lines, (b) |E(r,w)|2
evaluated along the tip axis showing the discontinuous drop at the silicon dioxide surface. The excitation field for
subsurface structures is much weaker than the excitation field for surface features. Courtesy of Lukas Novotny.
stan t |E (r,w )|2. A logarithmic scaling (factor of 2 between successive contour lines) is used in order to
visualize the field over broad range of field strengths. It is evident from Figure 49(a) th a t the field is
strongly localized and enhanced at th e tip apex. The distance between adjacent contour lines increases
w ith distance from the tip ’s surface, indicating th a t th e field strength decays slower th an exponentially.
Because of the finite skin-depth of gold, th e field penetrates through the m etal tip. Close to the gold tip
the field vectors are predom inantly normal to th e tip ’s surface and, consequently, they are also normal
to the surface of th e silicon dioxide substrate. At the silicon dioxide surface th e norm al field com ponent
E z is discontinuous because of the stan d ard boundary condition:

E z ,va c

*

^vac

—

^ z,S i0 2

'

^

v a c ,S i0 2
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( * ^ )

where E denotes the field am plitude and e th e dielectric constant of the host medium, labelled vac for
vacuum /air and Si02 for th e silicon dioxide capping layer. Therefore, the field strength (|E (r,o ;)|2) un
derneath the silicon dioxide surface is a factor \tsiO i/tvac\2 ~ 5 weaker th an the field strength directly
above the surface. Figure 49(b) shows the field strength along th e z-axis (tip axis) for a tip-surface
separation of 10 nm. At a distance of 10 nm underneath the silicon dioxide surface, th e field strength
is ~ 1000 weaker th a n at th e tip ’s surface. However, m ost of the field drop is not associated w ith the
discontinuity at the silicon dioxide surface b u t w ith the tip-surface separation. In th e experiment the
typical tip-sam ple separation is 1-2 nm and th e field drop is accordingly reduced. Nevertheless, because
of their larger separation from the tip and because of th e field discontinuity at the sample surface, buried
structures experience a much weaker excitation field. Consequently, th e signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in
subsurface imaging will be worse th a n th e SNR in surface imaging. This poses a significant challenge
for chemically specific, subsurface imaging w ith nanoscale resolution and requires m etal tips w ith high
field enhancement factors. Alternatively, the field decay can be weakened by using tips w ith larger apex
diam eters b u t this is at the expense of spatial resolution.

This theoretical analysis helped to identify the key challenges in tip-based subsurface R am an imaging.
In general, gold wire th a t is heat treated (i.e. annealed at several hundred degrees Celsius) prior to elec
trochemical etching results in gold tips th a t provide larger Ram an enhancement factors, i.e. SRaman >
103. Therefore, only gold tips th a t exhibited particularly strong field enhancement were selected.

Shown in Figure 50 is an example of a subsurface, near-field Ram an d a ta set. A larger scale topographic
image is shown in Figure 50(a) and reveals an silicon dioxide Fischer p attern (thickness ~ 10 nm) th a t
was deposited on a glass coverslip containing a dispersion of carbon nanotubes. The p attern ed silicon
dioxide layer was used to study the transition region between covered and uncovered carbon nanotubes
and allowed one to compare directly the effects of th e dielectric spacer layer on the optical resolution
attainable. Figure 50(b) and (c) show two sets of sim ultaneously acquired data: a topographic (AFM)
image of a carbon nanotube th a t is partially covered by silicon dioxide and the corresponding near-field
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Ram an image (G-band, 1590 cm - 1 ). T he la tte r is composed of two distinct contributions: (1) a far
field (confocal) signal, originating from the irradiation of the sample by the focused laser beam and (2)
a near-field signal, due to th e enhanced field at the tip apex. The far field interaction gives rise to a
diffraction-limited halo, whereas the near-field interaction superim poses a high-resolution image on top
of th e halo.

The most evident (optical) feature present in the near-field R am an image, see Figure 50(c), is th e loss
of spatial resolution for the buried section of carbon nanotube and is readily understood in term s of the
increased distance between the probe field and the sample in the presence of the dielectric layer, i.e. the
field confinement becomes weaker as th e distance to the source is increased. To analyze the loss in spatial
resolution more quantitatively, two separate optical cross-sections were acquired along th e dashed lines
shown in Figure 50(c). The corresponding optical profiles are shown in Figure 50(d). T he near-field Ra
m an signal from the covered portion of the carbon nanotube is a factor of 3.2 weaker th an the signal from
th e uncovered portion, consistent w ith previous theoretical predictions. Evaluation of the full-widths at
half maximum (FW HM) renders a value of 28 nm for the uncovered portion of carbon nanotube and 64
nm for the section covered w ith silicon dioxide respectively

decrease in resolution originates

from the fact th a t the fields of a localized source spread out w ith distance, i.e. the field confinement
becomes weaker as the distance to th e source is increased.

In order to improve the image quality a second type of sample was fabricated to remove unw anted topo
graphic features induced by over-coating th e carbon nanotubes w ith silicon dioxide islands. This second
sample was fabricated as follows: 1) a th in layer (5 nm) of silicon dioxide was deposited onto a piece of
atomically flat MICA using electron beam evaporation; 2) carbon nanotubes were spin cast from solution
at 3000 revolutions per m inute (RPM ) on top of the silicon dioxide layer; 3) an additional layer (100 nm)
of silicon dioxide was then evaporated on top of the dispersed carbon nanotubes, producing a carbon
nanotube-dielectric sandwich; 4) the layer of silicon dioxide was then attached to a glass microscope
coverslip using an optically transparent adhesive; and 5) the th in layer of mica was removed by soaking
th e entire substrate in a solution of tetrahydrofuran (TH F). T he substrate was then dried and flipped
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Figure 50: Subsurface near-field Raman imaging of carbon nanotubes over-coated with a silicon dioxide Fischer
pattern 10 nm thick, (a) Large scale topographic image of the sample showing partially covered SWNTs. (b)
Topographic image of a partially covered SWNT. (c) Simultaneously acquired near-field Raman image. The
contrast in the image is provided by spectrally integrating over the G-band (1592 cm-1 ), (d) Optical crosssections taken along the lines indicated in (c). The far-field (confocal) background has been subtracted. Both the
optical resolution and signal intensity are weaker for the covered portions of the SWNT.

over before placing onto the optical microscope.

Shown in Figure 51 is a subsurface, near-field R am an d a ta set acquired from a ” topography-free” sample
containing a dispersion of small carbon nanotube bundles. The d a ta set includes: topographic image (a),
near-field R am an (G-band) image (b), and the decomposition of the la tte r into a pure near-field image (c)
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Figure 51: Subsurface Raman imaging of SWNTs over coated with a continuous, uniform silicon dioxide capping
layer (7 nm thick), (a) Topographic image, (b) Near-field Raman image (over the G-band) revealing a network
of SWNTs buried beneath the capping layer, (c) Near-field Raman contribution extracted from (b). (d) Confocal
background extracted from (b). The near-field image reveals that Raman scattering is localized and not equally
distributed along the SWNT network. The optical resolution was 30 nm (FWHM).

and a pure far-field image (d). The topographic m ap reveals th a t th e presence of the carbon nanotubes
causes th e silicon dioxide layer to ’’w arp” , rendering small bum ps of height 1-2 nm and several hundred
nanom eters wide across the surface. As a cross-check, AFM measurem ents over a similar sample, w ithout
th e inclusion of carbon nanotubes were perform ed w ith no evidence of surface ’’warping” . T he overall
rms variation in th e topographic image is ~ 0.2 nm (RMS).

As is revealed by the R am an image in Figure 51(b), a halo is present in the near-field R am an images.
T his halo corresponds to a confocal background image and originates from th e direct irradiation of the
sample w ith the focused laser beam and wraps around the tru e near-field image. R etracting th e tip from
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th e sample surface makes the near-field signal disappear b u t not th e confocal background signal. This
background halo can obscure sub-wavelength details if the near-field signal is weak. In order to remove
this image artifact one can either apply image processing (e.g. Fourier-filtering) or implement a tip m od
ulation technique

to subtract the tip-up signal from th e tip-down signal for every image pixel. In

Figure 51(c) and (d) simple Fourier-filtering was applied to separate th e near-field image from the confo
cal background. A disadvantage of this post-processing approach is th a t most of th e m easurem ent noise
is superim posed only to the near-field image and not to the confocal background image. Nevertheless, as
is evident from performing this background subtraction localized regions along single nanotubes where
no near-field signal is generated is observed. This localization of R am an modes is greatly obscured in the
recorded R am an image Figure 51(b) and cannot be resolved by stan d ard confocal Ram an microscopy. It
is believed these regions have their origin in our sample preparation process, in particular the sonication
m ethod used to disperse the carbon nanotubes on th e m ica surface. The optical resolution (FW HM) of
th e carbon nanotubes shown in the near-field R am an image Figure 51(c) was determ ined to be 30 nm

In summary, non-invasive, chemically-specific imaging of subsurface structures w ith an optical resolu
tion of 30 nm was perform ed using near-field Ram an microscopy. This initial experim ental result paves
th e way for further subsurface R am an studies and holds promise for nanoscale stress characterization in
semiconductor devices. However, for m ost subsurface applications th e near-field enhancem ent factor and
hence the signal-to-noise ratio needs to be optimized further.
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C h ap ter E leven: C on clu sion s
This thesis presented near-field Ram an and near-field photoluminescence m easurem ents of individual
SWNTs, where the m ain aim was to study phonon and exciton localization in quasi-one dimensional
m aterials and to reveal the effects of defects on th e m aterial properties.

Near-field R am an m easurem ents on individual SW NTs revealed th a t many of the phonon modes (RBM,
2RBM, IFM and D-band) characteristic of SW NTs synthesized by the arc-discharge m ethod can be lo
calized to regions of 20-50 nm. Typically for arc-SW NTs b oth the G and G ’ phonons were delocalized.
Studying SW NTs grown by CVD m ethods revealed th a t CVD-SW NTs have uniform structures (diame
ters) and th a t the phonon modes were delocalized. In addition to m apping variations in R am an intensity
it was shown th a t th a t th e phonon frequency v, and linew idth A v , varied on th e nanoscale.

A system atic analysis of the level of defects in SW NTs produced by different synthesis routes was pre
sented. The m ain results revealed th a t th e level of defects, m easured as th e ratio

Id /I g ,

varied on

th e nanoscale. The results presented revealed th a t arc-grown SW NTs have the highest level of defects
Id /Ig

> 0.5 com pared to

Id /I g

< 0.1 for CVD-grown m aterial. P lotting the frequency, linewidth and

intensity of th e various phonon modes against the R am an intensity of the D -band revealed th e complex
nature of how defects alter phonons at the single nanotube level. The combination of near-field photo
luminescence and near-field R am an m easurem ents along the same SW NT was used to determ ine th a t
bright photoluminescence (exciton) emission is localized to defect-rich segments in arc-grown m aterial.
A dditional near-field experiments have shown th a t it is possible to significantly increase the photolum i
nescence quantum efficiency (rj) in semiconducting-SW NTs using sharp gold tips. Typical measurem ents
have shown th a t increasing rj by three orders of m agnitude is readily possible. However, the results
presented in this thesis also revealed variations in tip-enhanced r/ values from different SW NT structures
(n ,m ).

Tip-enhanced Ram an measurem ents revealed th a t th e out-of-plane vibrational modes are enhanced by
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a factor of ten compared to in-plane vibrational modes in SWNTs. A dditional tip-enhanced studies
centered on investigating the evolution in R am an intensity for different phonon modes as a function of
tip-SW N T separation (z). T he results presented reveal significant differences for th e Ram an decay curves
between the fundam ental RBM phonon and i t ’s 2nd harmonic (2RBM). From an analysis of th e G-band
phonon in metallic-SW NTs it has been shown th a t th e Ram an intensity of the G1 vibration (1550 cm - 1 )
is enhanced by one order of m agnitude more th a n the G2 vibration (1592 cm - 1 ). T he observed increase
results from the interaction of the localized plasmon field at th e apex of a laser-irradiated gold tip with
the electron-hole continuum in metallic-SW NTs. A similar effect is not observed in semiconductingSWNTs. In addition to detecting large increases in G1 Ram an scattering intensity, tip-SW N Ts studies
have revealed significant line broadening of th e G1 phonon mode in metallic SWNTs. This result reveals
the sensitive nature of electron-phonon coupling (EPC) in metallic SW NTs to localized optical fields.

Finally, subsurface Ram an imaging w ith nanoscale resolution using near-field Ram an microscopy was
dem onstrated where SW NTs coated w ith a 10 nm thick dielectric capping layer were imaged w ith an
optical resolution of 30 nm.
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L. Novotny, Nano Letters, 6 , 744, (2006)
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A p p e n d e ix A l: A r tifa c ts in near-field R am an im ages

Image artifacts can play an im portant role when interpreting d a ta in near-field R am an microscopy.
W hether or not specific optical contrast is directly related to th e m aterial properties or induced by
th e presence of the gold tip can affect how scientific conclusions are made. Image artifacts typically
arise from im proper tip-laser coupling. Image artifacts th a t reflect the n atu re of how a gold tip
couples to the longitudinal field lobe characteristic of a tightly focused Gaussian laser beam fall into
two m ain categories, namely; (1) increased background luminescence emission from th e gold tip it
self and; (2) increased confocal contrast as th e tip drifts out of the laser focus during image acquisition.

In creased con focal co n tra st d u e to gold tip -fo cu s d eco u p lin g

Optical contrast as a direct result of increased luminescence emission from a gold tip under laser
illum ination can manifest itself in two distinct ways namely, as unwanted background photons,
collected over the spectral region of interest, on top of which any near-field signal is superimposed
or revealed as dark spots as the gold tips raster scans over large surface features, see Figure 52(a).
Background counts originating from gold tip luminescence are found in most near-field Ram an
images and are difficult to suppress completely. For gold tips th a t provide sufficiently high field
enhancement (> 104) this uniform b ut unwanted background signal is significantly smaller th an the
near-field signal. The origin of the dark spots in th e near-field Ram an image (a) can be directly
correlated to regions of th e sample where residual particulates are also present, see Figure 52(b).
The observed contrast reversal is a direct result of th e gold tip retracting from the sample surface in
the 2-direction as the feedback tries to prevent tip-sam ple contact. As the tip moves further from the
surface then consequently th e num ber of luminescent photons detected is reduced. As a result dark
spots are observed in th e corresponding near-field image.
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Figure 52: Artifacts in near-field Raman imaging, (a) Near-field Raman image of SWNTs on a glass substrate, (b)
Simultaneously acquired topography image. From (a) increased confocal background scattering is present around
the SWNT in the right hand portion of the scan. This increase is a result of tip-laser decoupling (tip drift) as the
sample is raster scanned. The dark spots present in (a) result from decreased (background) luminescence photons
emitted from the gold tip reaching detector. The dark spots in the Raman image show a one-to-one correlation
with large (~ 10 nm) surface features present in the corresponding topography image (b).

Increased confocal contrast due to tip drift during image acquisition typically manifests itself as
a pronounced halo upon which the true near-field signal is superimposed. Evidence for tip-laser
decoupling is clearly revealed in (a). As the gold tip raster scans over the sample of SW NTs a
pronounced confocal halo appears approxim ately on th ird of th e way down th e scan. Prior to the
small ’’loop” made from the single carbon nanotubes relatively little confocal background scattering
is present. However, as the scan continued the surrounding confocal halo increases significantly on
the left hand side of the near-field signal.

Several steps can be taken in order to prevent the appearance of unwanted confocal signals. T he first
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step would be to implement a tip up/dow n scanning routine

At every image pixel b o th a far

field (tip up) and near-field (tip down) m easurem ent would occur. Once the full image was acquired
the task is simply to subtract the far field image from the near-field image, resulting in the form ation
of the true near-field image. T he second m ost im portant factor to consider and subsequently control
is to ensure th a t the entire near-field microscope is mechanically, electrically and acoustically stable
to prevent tip-laser decoupling .
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